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5I-lOWDOWN FOR A 
GUN-GI-IOST 

by JOHN A. SAXON 

CHAPTER I 

THE man was abusive, insulting-delib
erately so, and Sid Doane wondered. 

Doane had come into the Silver Nug:

one reason--his friend, Budcie Hale,· the 
sheriff, had sent for him. 

J'he aging peace officer had written: 

an�'Yo�r�1�i� Th�;� a�!r:U�:��� 
to be done and I figure a man as fast 
with a .45 aa you are will be able to ��� ��ut\�u��::! � :��;���t

h�: 
-they're figuring on a change. 

There had been a P.S., too. It had said: 

I know Helen will be glad to see you. 

get .saloon unobtrusi,-ely, quietly. He wanted Pecha� it W;l.!l the postscript as much as 
no fanfare associated with his return to the the sheriff's appeal that really brought Sid 
town he had left five years before. Doane back to the Santosa Valley. Lean, lanky, his face tanned a deep sad- He had wondered about Helen. "Gun-
die-leather browc. by the hot winds of the slick" was what she bad called him when 
border country, he had come back to the he left. Gun-slick he had remained-not 
ga.Ileta grass valley of the Santosa for but from choice, but of ne(:essity. 

li 



A THUNDERING NOVEL OF 

A GUN-SLlCK�S REDEMP.TION 

Br11nded "Gu11-Slick" after a lifetime of upholding- the law wes Sid- Doamr'l on!y C}ift 
kom tf,e. town of s:.mtOM, yet if' trigqer-wealr lawman's BOot-hilt'-plea- sent Sid· roaring 
ba�k into tfie face of death, with guns. thet were merely: ghosts-to face. the flemiag 

pur9atory of e hetl-padc"s dry-gulch lead! 

� �D���� :rf!� r:rw�;�
o
t�� be�� 

challenged. with no more teMOD than the 
defy of the ten-year-old who blatantir, 
shouts· to a neighbor kid-: "I em lick you. ' 

Guo-slid::! The fastest man with a sH.:
shoot« in alL the \'IRtitc futs of tlle rangers. 
Ft'Om. Piedra$ tll �Allan his fame had 
spread and. always be had. hatl!d it. because 
be rem.rcnlxred tbe scom in Helen Hale's 

=· ��pecdwed ,!d t:w'::n .:Wfa�� 
anclth« loss of hiw job. 

Yet neither of: tbl!m ka-, mutt ever 
know-

And so Sid Doane came back, only to 
learn that any man who expected· to law
rodl the town of Sam:osa woulli· have to do 
it &om- behind gun-smoke. 

"Lay offen him. Bil�·· one of thr: men 
at the bar interj,ected in an apparent attempt 
to stave- off trouble· by clumsy humor. "He's 
uh pilgrim; uh stranger in ub strmge land. 
nmn things hmgin' on his laigs ain't gum:; 
ttlem'S" pliers far oo�· wire."' 

Then, still grinning, be adlkd' to. Doane. 
gratuitously:· "Bill Whitlden's just practicio', 
stranger. m·, goin' tuti be the next sberif 
uJI bne County.'" 

SO that was it. 
lS 



14 WESTERN YARNS 

The man called Wbiddm, coarse-featured. Into his eyes flicked a dangerous light. 
with a cast in his left �that gave him a "So you're Sid Doane," he sneered, hands 
sinister appeara.nct, did not seem to agree on hips. "You're the hombre that Budcie 
with the other's swnmariu.tion. Hale sent for to gun-rod Santosa; the lead 

"Pilgrim bell," he sa.id. with a leer. "Since slinger that outshdt the Trinity Kid. Hell! 
when has Killer Doane bcco. uh stranger to Gi'me them guna or by God I'll take 'em 
Santosa?" offen you." 

Quiet greettd the annountanent. Doane! The f�z.ing of Sid Doane's right hand 
Sure, they �mbered now. Gunned young as thumb and forefinger tightened over the 
Heaton whca they were both buttons. Out- chin-cord should have warned Whidden, but 
drew and out-shot the Trinity Kid. Some it didn't. said he had joined the rangers so that he "Do I get 'em, or do I take 'em?" Whid-
could have the law back of his plays. den demanded. his lips splitting Tidously 

"Gi'me them guns, Doane," snarled over yellow teeth. 
Whidden, "or let's see that fast dci.w uh He seemed to read the answer in Doane's 
youm. I'm takin' yuh ov�r to the sheriff eyes for his right hand 3lapped down upon 
on ub lead rope. He can't import no bor- the Frontier mod�! Colts stuck in the waist-
dec gunny on Saatosa."' �o�gueo�f ��&��ius:!� 0����;f�� 
ST!o�d ��e �J:n mov� � � :��:;:t j��� r:i:s1��iffashl� 
tipped oif. Whiddeu. was sa- for gun move that dauled th� ey�. Ther� was 11 
showdown right now. Mexican toston dipped to one end of the 

• The onlookers se� that this was not cord, a coin with two slots cut through it 
horse-play. There w�re a dozen men in the to use as a fast�n�r. With a single motion 
n.loon, punchers, miners. A dozen drinks Doane snapped the coin on the end of the 
on th� batt�red bar-top mnai.oed untouched cord like a sling-shot, strtight into on� of 
�·= :�� J:�ti�ri�-����:! :!��� � ��:r ����n��! 
dro-n:! to dipped wbapers. �!:� ��id:eo�f��s�o�� �:;ria� 
the �%��: �dou�dr����u�l:: = "Hold it, Whidden,'' h� ord�red, his 
other as be had outdrawn dozenJ of othen, voice low. "You wanted to see the sheriH; 
became a searing. almost uncontrollabl� urge let's get going." 
within th� breut of Sid Doane, an urge 1 Befor� the others had entirdy gr..:t:t. e=e hbe::7 ::: ���! �ese a:rJ d;: �� �fr����o��;;�th the� nev�r live it down- wing doors of the Silv�r Nugget and swted 
len�e forced a smil�. tight-lipped, mirth- ����i:.� :=:gto;;'�d :�a ;s :.%:: "Better take it easy, Whidden," b� said of a ramshackle jail. slowly, fumbling jerkily with the chin<Ord If th� advent of Sid Doan� had caused of his sombrero. no comment, his departure from the Silver Somebody s.ighcd., wheezily. The tension Nugget created a situation that was quit� the �-=iw D�:i en� was that of a man op�ite. 1u soon as they realized what 

"Yelluh!" :d �fJ:a��' men tossed off their drinks 

a �O:t i;���
s�� wb:&. -r: "Sid Doane," somebody commented, in· 

psychology of th� mob, his was ;&; fate of ��lo;;:l� w�� f:!e ::::�::� ''j�r; 
!\�ma�=er:C:. always play his part- along the border-and h� ntv�r even made 

"I'll go along, Whidden," he said at Jut, a �;!ft 'i:i' to me like he needed to," "but-you don't want my guns." cut in another. "Redt.on h� didn't figute 
wa�t ai::t dit:��=��t r.��J� �d:�w��- s�ac!n a;�:O f: = : den to hesitat�. until he whipped himself dOC¢ it, but-" 
with the lash of his own. ego. What was to happen next scantd to bt 



SHOWDOWN FOR A GUN-GHOST 

the paratltOWit consideration of those who 
trailed the two men toward the sheriff's 
office. 

Sid Doane was hardly prepared for what 
he saw when he shoved open the door of 

:�eJ-�-ith S
i
;��s.�OO. f.��:Ze:��� u:i 

twenty-two, whose dark eyes looked up in 
puzzlement as Doane pushed Whidden in 
ahead of him. For an Instant her gh.nce 
met his, recognition .ftamed. 

The years seemed to tum back like the 
pages of a book. Once before, Sid Doane 
remembered having seen that same expres
sion in her dark eyes. 
"Gunning and killing will never bring 

peace and prosperity to this valley, Sid," she 
bad told him the day he left. "If you can't 
�;�

.up your guns, you'll have to gh·e up-

And Doane, his pulses pounding with the 
hot blood of youth, had effused to do the 
thiag he felt would make him appear ri
dirulous in the eyes cf all who knew him
hang up his guns for a girl. lbat night
be had headed for the bonkr, 

"Gun-slide.," she had called him then-
=00

no
;f �;��:.

ing
0{��e

re
;� � 

heud of bis IKe sina; of course she knew-

HE�is8t�7t�a!;';�e;; �;�ace�:.:,:w: 
down to mere slits. 

"So, Sid no.n� ... she Sllid s1Qwly, "you'-.e 
come back-and with a tun in your hand 
as you left." 

Hot words struggled for uttuan�. He 
WJ.Ottd to explain, to point out the unfair
ness of it; that tbe six-shooter be held was 
Whidden's, not his own. Then, as blood 
drained ft(lm his cheeks, he managed: 

'Where's Buckie, Miss Helen? We've 
got business with him, Whidden and me." 

"My father is ill," she cut back, crisply. 
"He's not here. lf there's anything about 
his work-" 

·�Ts·1�a:=·�:.�frta:;
i
t:; !uta�� 

� minutes before he started trouble. If 
old man Hale thinks he can import uh bor
der killer !for uh deputy, he's got another 
think comin'. That's the whole trouble 
with Hale, he ain't man enough to do his 
own gun work. Well. when I'm sherilf-" 

There was something about the tightness 
around Sid Doane's lips that mt Whidden's 
Iinde ...... 

"You'd better call Budcie, Miss lklen;' 
DoMe agreed. "You wouldn't underslaDd 
just what-" 

Her glance was knife-like. angry. 
"I'm afraid I understand only too well." 

!�d
sai�� ��� :;:,' h�� �Po�ttru�:; 

-.lways a killer!" 
The muscles of Sid Ooe.ae's throat tigbt· 

ened. He knew what she meant-but that 
fight had been f.Ur. Young Heaton had 
gone for his gun first. It was his own life 
against another's and Sid, in that infinitesi· 
mal fraction of a second betw� life and 
death-bad shot first. Helen. he knew, 
didn't understand. Woul&a't undecstand. 

Under the scorn of her glance he felt 
uncomfortable, ill at ease. He shouldn't 

�=t�
e
e;o�tthe Wg��l 

s
�:

d 
d�:��

t
\�f � 

had never shot a man except in self-defense 
or iD the discharge of his duty. And now, 
even that-

Buckle Hale had been as.leep in the living 

r�=� �e
��-!h�t� � 

came through the door, gaunt, gray, wor
rW loolcing. For an instant Sid Do..ne 
hardly koew the man wbo bad been his 
foJtcr-f&ther, who bad Wd a range wUf 
to manhood. Their eyes met, hekl. 

"What's the trouble, std?" he asked fi.. 
naUy. One might have thought Sid Doane 
had beco away over n� in�ead of five 

��dden�enHi!1�� :�:��it 
deu's gun in Doane's hanlil, and he .read be
twem the lines. 

.. So yub finally bit oJf more'n JOt! could 
chew, eh Bill?" he said to the man, much 
at one might chide a fractiow child. "'Take 
the shells out of his gun. Sid, an' give it 
back to him. Whidden, it yo're caught 
�;:

i
�o� e::�� ;:�;'JJ/�m�· up. 

There was something akin to a snarl on 
tile lips of Bill Whidden as � replted. He 
h&d been humiliated, treated like a child in 
front of the very men he was trying to im
press as appointive timber for the job of 
sheriff. 

.. Yuh can't lock me up, )'\lh old he-goat. .. 
he barked angri1}J-

Something passed betw«n Sid Oo1na 
and the 0ld sheriff, someiliin& that the older 
roan read in the eyes of the y�r, the 
reading of which brought • RIILile of quiet 
satisfaction to hi s gri:Wed feature:;:. 
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11z;:re
.��r.n';e� �i;i�en�:e.

w
m� 

new depitty." 
It was then Sid ttali2:ed that whatever 

confidences the Wriff had reposed in his 
daughter Helen, he had not included in 
them the fact that he intended to deputize 
Doane. 

Helen Hale made a quick intake of 
breath, looked from Sid Doane to her father :� �; �� her pent-up emotion in 

"Dad! How rould you? That-" 
Although .me left the sentence unlinis�, 

Sid Doane .ttad its completing words as 
they flashed tbwugh her mind, They were: 
"Gun-slick." 

CHAPTER II 

DEALT FROW: THI! BOTTOM 

FOR a ·long time after Bill Whidden 
had taken his empty un and stomped 
angrily out of the oJce, elbowing his 

way through the crowd and after Helen bad 
walked out, head high, jerked the tie-rope 
of her pony loose from the hitch-rail and 
ridden off, Sla Doane and the sheriff faced 
each other acrO&I the rickety table. Sid told 

��� T�t �ri�Pfl:t=�� ��� s��;;:u:� 
comment, asked no questions. 

''I'm ghtd yuh came back, boy," the old 
man said, and into that one sentence Sid 
Doane realiz.cd the oldster had voiced the 
depth of his lreling, Buckie Hale, out· 
wudly hard, had never been blessed with a 
son. He loved Helen as a father loves an 
only daughter, but it was to Sid Doane, 

:a�O:��e 
tu�:ra:h!d'�u;b�u/i� �a;id

h
e: 

had galloped stfrntp to stirrup with him 
across the rough country hunting rustler 
signs; taught him how to handle a guo, 
stood by him in the resultant trouble over 
tht: Heaton kiUing. 

Perhaps too, the old man sensed that it 
w� because of Helen that Sid had left the 
Santosa Valley. Women were like that, he 
kcew, His wife, hardy pioneer woman that 
she was, had alwaJS decried the constant 
Wt' of force; the necessity for bloodshed. 
The work of the law-man was in Buckie 
Hale's blood-always would be. If he were 
forced out of his job as sheri1f after fifteen 
yetrs it would, std. felt, breal:: hU heart. 

Tlooush Si<l Doone ......t what wu go-

� through the old man's mind, he gave 
no indication of that fact. 

''I'm sorry, Buckie," he said at last, "but 
I're afraid my coming isn't going to help 
much." 

He couldn't explain why; couldn't dis· 
a

pr,>�����;�� ����irnmidden was 
layin' for me," he added, slowly. "Some· 
body must ha'\'e known I was coming.'' 

There was no question in the words and 
he looked at Budcie Hale as though ex· 
p

e�nct�=i�� head. 
''Nobody knew it," he said positively. 

"The letter I writ was the only time I ever 
even let it out uh my own head-" 

He stopped short, stared at Sid with a 
pczzled expre;sion. 

"Yuh got that letter, Sid?" he asked, and 
his eyes narrowed. 

wig0:� ����ce:h:e 
or���r 7;v��!d: 

�ded it to the sheriff. The old man split 
th

�.=: t��f, �;.t h�t ;��nt;n�ment 
later, his jaw squaring. "It's been opened 
an' gummed up ag'in, See them brown r:i� 

fJ�
ty

te;��; �n�eW��� 
ID} letter, by gravy , then sealed 1t up 
again-" 

"I'm beginnin' to J;ee things, Sid," he 
went on. "Dan Mackson has had a hand in 
this. He must uh knew you was headed this 
way, an' Dan Mackson-why uh course. I 
should uh thought of it before. lt ain't the 
fust time Mackson has tried to use Bill 
Whidden for his dirty work. That's why he 
wants Whidden elected. sheriff. Mackson 
ov.ns the bank, though he thinks nobody 
knows it, and it's money from Mackson's 
gzn:ililing house that's been finandn' uh lot 
uh Lane County mortgages. He cain't very 
well let it get around to some ub these cat· 
tlemen that he's been loanin' 'em back their 
own money an' doin' it through Tom Haw· 
kins at the bank. I smelled that out uh few 
months ago when he tned to taU:. me into 
some high-handed foreclosures. When I 
wouldn't have any truck with it, he set out 
to make Bill Whidden sheriff. Damn me, if 
I was twenty years younger I'd lay uh gun 
barrel along that hombre's skull. He'd sell 
bi.s soul-if he had one-for a couple uh 
twenty dollar gold pieces." 

He looked at Sid �tly. 
"�chaps that's just the trouble, Bw:kle," 
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Sid Doane replied, thoughtfally. "Lane 
County has aJways been run by six-gun law. 
Maybe it's time we tried some other way." 

Budcie Hale slapped his thighs with the 
tla.t of both hands in a �re of annoy
ance and stood up. 

"Now, there you go. That's what Helen's 
allus sayin'. There's only one argyment men 
like Bill Whidden and Mackson understan' 
-uh hot slug uh lead." 

He cocked his head to one side and sur
veyed the other questioningly. 

"Yuh know, Sid," he said finally after 
stt:dying him for a moment, "that souads 

�
ueer comin' from uh White Hat, uh 
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.45s. Ain't goin' soft are yuh?" 
Sid shook his head. 
"There's other ways. Buckie," he said 

slcwly, and looked away. 
How could he tdl this fire-eating oldster 

that for him, there had to be other ways? 
Buckie appeared uruatis�d. unconvinced. 
"Mebby so, Sid," he gave in grudgingly. 

"Tricks like yuh pulled on Bill Whidden 
lioday is plum' unexpected I'll admit-but 
they're dangerous. They won't aUus work, 
and when they don't-" 

He shrugged his shoulders doubffully. 
The inference was plain enough. For fif. 
teen years Buckie Hale had depended upon 
thC' speed of his good right hand and the 
.45 hanging at his hip. Now that age had 
slewed his draw, dimmed his once bright 
eye, he might grudgingly acknowledge the 
lack of his own ability to thus carry the law 
icto an enemy camp, but he still had faiili 
in his method-in younger hands. 

he 
"
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Lane Coullty in the flat of his hand-he's 
almOit sot it now. Theer's fifty Jnen in 
tlus county that'll do anything �tells 'em 
to-and he's telling 'em plenty. But," he 
cooduded sh�, "yuh caio't SDap uh 
chm<ard in Dan M:adtSOil's ey�" 

"If you want me to take the j®, Budde," 
said Sid, refusing to be drawn into furthe( 
diSCUssion, "it'll ha� to be on my own 
teuru, and with the nRderstanding I can 
handle it my own way, Is that agreed?" 

"Lane County has got to be d�� up, 
Sid," said the old man, reaching into a 
drawer and pulling out a six pointed badge 
ltlm.ped "Dqmty". "I ain't carin' whether 
yuh use uh -six gun. uh stKk ub dynamite. 
·But jus' remem� �s. :100, Mackson don't 

play games. He packs uh gun his.own-self, 
an' because I ain't never seen him smoke 
it, I'd hate to lay uh bet be wouldn't do it 
muy pronto. Mackson's bade of the wrong 
dement in this county, an' it's Mackson 

�:_:: ;s. �����tt
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to take his place." 

"We'll worry about them when the time 
ccmes, Buckie," replied Sid, as he lowered hiJ hand after taking the oath and pinn-td. 
the badge on his shirt. ·Tu be seein' Mack
son the first thing rn the morning." 

T�!i:-�;u� grim look about the 

"Yuh won't have tuh wait that long, 

��y"h�;e ��� re
i
r��- ����-"on 

his 
Sid Doane turo� and glanced in the di· 

rection indicated. A heavy-set, squue-jawed 
man wearing a black Stetsoa hat and l frodc 
coat of the style affected by many prublers 
throughout the West, wu stepying off the 
msed board sidewalk in front of the Mer· 
cwtile General Store actOss the street. He 
strode with a determined step toward the 
office of the sheriff of Lane County. At his 
elbow was Bill Whidden, a satisfied smirk 
on his roarse features; behind him, a dozen 
determined looking men. 

"Looks like you're right, Budcie," agreed 
Sid Doane, cilinly. "Macksoo fig:ures the 
man that plays the first card takes the lead." 

Buckie Hale reached for a pair of .45s 
swung in twin holsters on a nail near his 
- · 

"Dan Mackson has got away with all he's 
goig,g to," he nid, bttween his teeth. "lf he 
wants trouble, he can have it." 

''Take it easy, Buckie," returned Sid. 
'There'5 more than one way of handling 
trouble." 

With a quick motion he unbuc:Wed his 

�� �!� h:Jch��ie 0��� fad5j: ':: 
moved his own. 

A look half of surprise, half of question. 
Bashed in Hale's eyes. 

''What the hell-" h"e began, then baited, 
ab��et else he may haTe intended to 
say wU checked by the abrupt entrance of 
�eenM�t� �ed�bu�: i�� 
a whirlwind, Whidden and the ·others at his 
bed.. "

WeH, Mad::son," dipped the sheriff, 
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standing with his feet wide apart.. "Just 
what's eatin' on you? Yuh aim to tear down 
th
�.f� :- fin�

t 
:t how you figure you 

can bring uh killer into this town an' Sd 
him up as uh depitty," snarled the gambler, 
le•;elling a finger at Sid. ''Yuh c&in't rowel 
tlus town with a murderer!" 

Sid Doane's face blanched beneath the 

�:"l��;���� �:����:· :�l o�d�r 7n�� 
some of the toughest towns along the Rio 
Grande. 

He slid off the edge of the table where 
he had parked himself as Macbon entered. 
It had � his intention to keep silent, let 
Budde Hale handle the situation, but this 
was a Pfisona.l charge, something that he 
alone could answer. 

He maneuvered hiinse.J.f in such a way 
that he stood between Mackson and the 
sheriff and close enough to Bill Whidden to 
reach out and touch the man. 

"Just what do you mean by that, Mack
son ?" he demtnded. 

"I ain't talkin' to you, yuh damned kill
er,'' shouted Macksoo angrily, and Sid nD
ticed that the other's eyes flicked first to his 
waist, noting the absence of guns. ''I'm 
ttllcin' to the sheriff." 

th::: ��S:�n��� ����gat:� 
ered that thi! wu no casual accusation. They 
were grim, sullen. 

"Buckie s.in't answering for me, Mack
sou," he countered. "You used the word 
'murderer', I'd advise you to cxplain-«nd 
talk fast." 

A sneer swept ICCOSS the gambler's lips. 

be;���o:: � =n·":����
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indicating the pair of Colts hanging on the 
wall. ''That's your usual way of handling 
things ain't it ?" 

"No use bandyin' words with him, Dan," 
one of the crowd shouted. "The evidence 
aF,'in him is in your hand-if it fits him 
let's hang the son." 

Buckie Hale's hands dropped on his guns, 
bul Sid shook his head when he caught his 
oye. 

Doane reached out and took something 
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the heel of a boot, a single lift, worn thin 
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"Here's the same heel print in the dirt," 

a man outside tht door shouted. "I tollered 
it dear across� street. Unless he's changed 
hi> boots-" 

It WI! becoming clear to Sid Doane, now, 
what Mack.son had in mind. This boot heel, 
they seemed to think. tied Sid Doane to 
something that-

He lifted hi' foot, looked at the heel of 
hi!\ boot. He hadn't noticed it before but a 
life was missing. He reached down, fitted 
the pieoe of leather onto the heel. It slipped 
over the protruding <:�ails, held. 

"Anybody could teU it came off my heel," 
ll"' announced, staring straight at Mackson, 
"but what does that £�gnify?" 

For a moment the silence of the group 
was surcharged with expectancy. 

"Buckie Hale," said Mackson, turning to 
the sheriff, 'I call on you as sheriff to put 
Sid Doane under arrest. The body of Win 
Ttunble was found near the XB ranch 
house a.n hour after Doane rode into town 
-just long enough for him to have pushed 
hi5 horse over the ridge. Boot·heel tra.cks 
were found in the dust near the body, and 
so was this single layer of leather which 
Doane admits came ofi his boot, as llflybody 
here can see, There'll be a dozen men 
who'll testify that Win Tremble and Doane 
had trouble over your daughter five years 
ago, and that Doane threatened when he 
left he would come back some day and kill 
Trimble. Well, he did." 

''That's a damned lie, Mackson," shouted 
the sheriff angrily, disregarding Sid Doane's 
warning glance. "You've cooked Uf this 
charge against Sid, hut you ain't gom' to 
make her .stick. If you want to go to the 
County Attorney at Red Rock an' make a 
charge--go ahead; but in the meantime Sid 
Doane remains m1 depitty." 
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clenched and loosened again. 
"There'll be no killer totin' a star in this 

man's town an' roddin' his betters, Hale." 
returned the boss of <;antosa. "How about 
it, men? Do we handle this or let that long· 
haued county attorney mess in' an' waste 
the tax money on a trial ? He ain't got his 
guns to smoke you up--get him!" 

& the crowd surged forward, Buckie 
Hale jerked a gun from its leather, which 
was as promptly taken from his hand by 
Sid Doane and to.ssod through the Opal 
door into the living <J_uarten. 

"No gun-play, Buckie," be warned. ''You. 
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said I could do it my way. Mackson. if you 
dlop your hand another inch-" 

just
Th

a� &,n:��·sn:�s�o:n;��ht 
d:;n{� 

the shoulder. 
Mackson went down like a poled ox. For 

a moment it seemed �bat the crowd would 
sutge forward and overwhelm Doane, yet 
thtre was something in the demeanor of the 
n� deputy that hdd the.m. 

''You men listen to me," be 3houted, 
shoving the leaders back against the men 
�hind them. "You can't decide a thing 
like this on such flimsy evidence." 

He held the boot-heel aloft in his left 
h�d. 

''Who fouod this?" 

• � �����l:ir:!nJth:h��fv�r
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gel, known only as "Slim." 
"Where'd you find it, Slim?" Doane 

ask.:t!e c:�!�;
s glance wavered. 

"Why I-" 
Without the moral backing and presence 

of Dan Mad.:son, wbo laid unconscious at 
Doane's fed, Slim seemed at a joss. 

"I-I gave it to Whidden." he stam· 
mered, finally. 

"You mean Whidden gave it to you," 
Doane corrected. "Now just one other 
question, men," he added. "When was that 
kerosene sprinkled in front of the Silver 
Nugset to lay the dust?" 

. The .question was not directed to anybodr 
111 particular but encompassed every man in 
th(> crowd. 

"A couple of days ago;' somebody 
shouted. 

''What the hell's that got to do with it?" 
snarled Bill Whidden. 

Doane held the piece of leather aloft 
again and Yid: 

"Just this. If I lost it at the XB where 
Win Trimble was killed, how do you ac
count fo.r the smell of' kero�ne on it unless 
it was still on my boot when I climbed off 
my horse a couple of hours ago?" 

He reached down and jerked the still 
groggy gambler to his feet. 

''I'm arrestin' Dan Mackson for the kill
ing of Win Trimble," he said coJ.dtJ- shov· ��. the man toward the single ce of the 

Not one man of tbe crowd seemed to 
cue to make an objection for the moment. 

CHAPTER III 

TllUMP CARDS 

S
'�n���NEJac':c':n��i:n�� i: J:: 

ble·barrelled eff«t upon the little town 
of Santosa. For one thing it indicated that 
Buckie Hale intended making a last ditch 
fisht in backing up his deputy, and for an
other it gave the minority element a vague 

�jJ: 0��!J:r:?;rd�. 
was not lost for the 
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vided in its opinion as to whether or not 
Madoon's charge against the deputy was a 
put-up job, se<>med to voke the sentiment 
oi most. Half in promise, bali in threat. 
Whidden had said: 

"You can't gd: away with this Doane." 
If Mackson's under-cover control of 

tb1ngs in Santosa lud been ·carefully con· 
cealed up to then, the gambler's henchmen 
brought it out into the open fast enough, 

��:n�t���or��fr�u��U:c!:a�:O� 
hu lather� team up m front of the jail 
and jerked them to a �alt. 

"What the devil do you ·mean by throw· 
ing Dan Mackson in jail?" he demanded. 
angrily, as be Bung himself out of the buck· 
bond and heed Sid Doane and Buclcie. 
"Don't you know you'vr- made the county 
liable for a lawsuit for false arrest? Damn 
it ;:� b;:;: fe: :: i�� ���e

ot�;:r:�1 
everything be wanted to before he volun· 
tet>red anything himself. 

"Brainerd," he said, finally, "you're not 
only the county attorney in charge of aimi· 
nol.l matters, but you're a practicing lawyer 
too-and, you repre�nt the Santosa Bank. 
Right?" 

The attorney's eyes na11rowed but be 
waited. 

"Of course what you wouldn't want 
known is tMt Mackson owns the bank aod. 
that the mooey the Silver Nugget takes in 
over the gambling tables goes back to the 
mer> who lost it-in loans made by tbe 
bank and secured by mortga�s on their 
unches and mines. Mack.son bad a big 
hand in getting you elected. Maybe he bas �cmised to make you jud� next year. 

his C::w_!e
.�����:� ���!= �� foreclose the mortgages, the judae could 
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confirm the sheriff's sale and Dan Mackson 
would tust about own all of Santosa Val
ley-providing he could control the sheriff! 
nut right?" Brainerd finally found his tmgue. 

"I'm not here to discun personal mat
tt'rs," he storm�. "You've overstep�d your 
tuthority. Wbere's PI' evidence against 

M��� �=��shoulders, looked 
at Budcie Hale with a qu� expression. 

"Well," he said at last, ''the fact of the 
matter is I only had a huneh." 

"Hunch?" explod� the lawyer. "Hanch1 
Hale, you've got to tum Maduon loose. 
r�_I-I'll do 11<hat I can to k�p him from 
11.1mg the county, but I can"t promise-" 

Budde Hale looked toward his deputy 
wi

��:st��s 1cigt;:, �ckie," said Sid, answering the unspoken qlmY of the Sheriff. 

�e ��;\:ro�e 1 B�ne:�=�-�utt into 

"Not only that," added the lawyer, sens
ing that Sid was backing down, and press
ing his advantage, "but I'm going to � 
tM ce�unty supervisors together tomorrow 
and have you removed, Hale, unless jOU 
discharge this man Doane-rigbt now. He 
hu a reputation as a killer, a gun-man, and 
this county b;u no place fur SI.!Cb people. H 

"B;ainerd," buked Buckie Hale, unable 
to COfttain himself longer, "you run things 
over in Red Rock and let me handle this 
end. H you say tum Mackson loose, I'll 
do it, but while I'm sheriff of lane County, 
I'll name my own deputiet. I appointed 
Doane, an' he stays-e.s long as I'm in of
fice. Maybe he was a little hasty in lockin' 
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and take him with you." 
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"I'll make this county klo damned bot to 
hold either one of you two," the gambler 
promised a he smoothed his disarranged 
clothes and to11ched his jaw, ginget:ly. "Gi' 
me my gun." 

Doane shook his head. 
"You'se forgettin' something, Macksoo," 

be said. "Tbece's a law in this state fof:. 
bidding ilie carrying of irftrms inside the 
limits of any organized town, ec:�pt by 
peace officers. Ask your lawyer friend." 

The gambler glanced toward Brainerd for 
confumati.on. 

''Why-yes-that is the law," he admit· 

ted, "but it never .bas � enforced.'' 
"Well, it's going to be enforced in San-
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You've been caUing me a guo-man. 1 don't 
need any guru to dean up this place. \Vhen 
I rome downtown I'm coming empty 
handed. I'll be having business with every 
man in Santosa padcing a �-and I'll 5lart 
with you. Is that clear?"' 

If either Brainerd or Mack�on thought of 
tny reply, they did not trust themselves to 
put it into words. Mackson got into the 
rig in whidl the lawyer bad arrived tnd the 
pair headed for the Silver Nugget a block 
.way. 

Buckle Hale shook his head a.s he watched 
them go. 

"''m jost county sMriff, Sid," he said, as 
the duo disappeared into the �alooo, "an' 
Q:laybe I don't think as fast as I used to, but 
damn if I can figure y<�ur play. I'll b-ack 
yuh the limit as long as I can, but it looks 
like yo're fOICio' Mad�son's hand. Why'd 
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tied crowd that followed the pair. 
"That's just what I am doing, Budrie," 

Sid admi t ted, "pulling a sandy. We've 
smoked M:tckson out into the open now and 
he's mad enough to try anything." 

Buckie Hale was plainly dubiou.s. 
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naii and hoiJ!ng them ou.t at ann's len,sth, 
"If you're goin' into town an' make that 
'crack good, yuh'd better go a-smokin', for 
it means showdown right along the line.'' 

S
ID looked straisht into the eyes of 
Buckie Hale as he answered: 

"But I'm not going into town, Buckie." 
Hale laid the guns on the table with a 

wry look. 
'1 rffic.on I might as well turn in my 

badge," he said, gloomily. "Maybe I'm get
in' old, mebby they do things difterent now, 
but in my day if ub peace officer made a 
play like you just made, he buckled on hil 
guns an' deah the cards." 

"'That's just what I intend doing, old
timer," said Sid, patting the other on the 
shoulder. "Tm going to deal the cards
but not the way Mackson expe<-15. The 
whole town is waiting for me to make gun
play. And that's the difference between 
your way and mine-1m not going to do 
what they expect. Mackson will make the 
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next move - aod he'll make it soon." 
He took one of the guns, used it as a 

hammer, and pounded the heel back in 
place. Then be looped belt 1nd guns over 
his arm. 
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led across the street after the run-in with 
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sheriff. "If yo're plum' set on fl:yin' into 
the face of p•ovideoce-" 

Sid Doane laughe.d, hung t� guns over 
the saddle bora. •ty ou'll do nothing of 

�sea�cttiu��:t:W� n�::��-ex��;
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to make the next mo,-e. � what you can 
find out." 

"But why ia tar{),ation are yuh gain' to 
the XB. Win Trimble is dead. Yuh cain't 
do nothin' there-'' 

"I got reuons," said Sid, flatly. "You 
say there's been nrstlifl8 going on. How'd 
they get the cattle out? There's only two 
ways, one through towa and Gun Shot Pass, 
which they didn't use, and the other is over 
Bear Pass. To go tlut wa.y they'd have to 
cross the XB. Suppoa:ing Win Trimble got 
wind of something. What would the tuS· 
tiers do? They'd do just what I think they 
did-give him a dose of lead. Who"d try 
to cover up by turning suspicion on me? 
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with it somewhete ?" 
"I don't know," conttssed Sid. "If he 

didn't have a band in it, he knows who did 
it and why. It's part of our job to investi
gate, and I'm going to have a look-see." 

"All right," sighed the sheriff, "but don't 
be a damn fool. Use yore guru." 

Doane sh:JOk his head. Budde Hale 
gave up and wMked down the street. 

As he watched him go, Sid Doane wished 
that he could tell him why he couldn't u5e 
those .45s. He VI'Oilld have given anything 
in the world to do the very thing Hale sug
gested-strap the Colts to his thighs and 
start them smokin,!l: against the enemies of 
law and order as they had always been u5ed 
in the past. But Buckie was depending on 
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guns. He couldn't let Budde down and 
tell him that nevet" again would be feel the 
buck of a six-shooter. 

Halfway across the street Buckie "Hale 
had tumed and in the three words he spoke 

there was something that brought a half 
choke into the throat of Sid Doane. 

"Be careful, son," the sheriff had sa.id. 
That was all-but in those three words 

Buckie Hale had expresxd everything that 
was in his heart. 

He watched the grinled old man, his 
shoulders stooped with age, u he swung 
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could go out as unafraid as he knew old 
Buckie Hale would face the end. A bra.-e 
man, that oldster- man to ride the river 
with. 

He swung a leg over tbe paint horse and 
neck-reined the animal away from town. A 
hundred yards from the ja.il he met Helen. 

"I've just heard what happened," she said 
flatly. "You talked your way out of that 
very cleverly, Mister Doane." 

Sid flinched a little at that "mister." 
"I want you to know," she continued, and 

her voice was as cold as a winter wind, 
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"You-surely, you don't think I killed 

Win, do you, Helen?" he asked seriously. 
She shook her head. 
"I don't know," she replied. "My dad 

is carrying his guns for the first time in a 
year. I had hoped be never would use them 
again. I can thank you for that-and I hope 
the day will come when you'll have to face 
t.'Ie crisis of your life--without a gun !" 

She walked. into the little house that 
served Santosa both as a jail and sheriff'! 
residence, without a backward look. 

th:0d:k�:f r=�f
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Helen Hale could have known what his 
heart held at that moment she would have 
given a good deal to have been able to M· 
call the words. 

CHAPTER IV 

SLOW DRAG GUNMAN 

I
T WAS with a troubled mind that Sid 

Doane headed out of town toward the 
XB ranch. Perhaps, he told himself, 

it would have been better to have told Budde 
Hale the truth-that the .45s on Doane't 
hips when he came into town, swinging now 
from the saddle horn and bumping his leg 
in constant reminder with every step of the 
horse, were, to Sid Doane--�host guns. 
Through his head ran tbe biblical puuao 
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th&t "He wbo liveth by the sword thall die 
by t� sword." 

"Yellow," the whisperer hai:l said in the 
taloon. Was he yellow, be asked himtelf, 

:ri����Ft�? ::s�� u� 
man must oot be pn11ed? For himself he 
did DOt care, bat thcrt was that &raying old
tkr, Budcie Hale, f&Ctd by t� �ss of his 
job, hi' only !OUr« of mdihood 111od there 
wu--Hden. She WH un�able, stub
bom, ts set in her way as Buckie Hale was 
in his. What abeut Helen if Budde lost 
his job as sheriff? 

He atoppcd the paiot hone. leaned on the 
saddle hom and stared acTO!S the ftOWfi. 
studded grass valLey cf the Santosa. Always 
his return to the wlley bad been the thing 
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old S&ntosa before the aS::t of Dan Mack
son. Perhaps, too, there bact been a mem
ory of Helen. Even u a gangly youngster 
&he bad giYen promise of a beaatiful WOOl· 
anhood At'ld now she fulfilled �ry picture 
be had conjured up of her as he sat staring 
lote the moonbeams that abimmen!d ....ross 
the PJo Grande on long nights of Tigil. 
Now she bated him. It wu written into 
every gesture. t:�rery ICOI:Chieg glaoce. 

Gun-sHck! He Jau� &loud. What a 
joke-wDat a soul«aring. heart-rtndiog foke I He. Sid Doaoe--gua-slidc ! A man 
wb� mere puseoce with those death-deal
ing .•Us ltrapped down to his tltigh5 bad 
bees enough ·kl strike tenor ud a suddetl 
desire fiX peace .into the beam of fue mos:: �id of badmen i.Q two statu . •  � • Y�t. 
Buckae Hal� needed those gnu. Deeded 
them to s.e lUI }ob. despite tbe scom of 
Hekn's eyes. 

He dipped out of the nddle, took the 
guns olf the sadd!ehom and with an almost 
furtive glance to be sure that he was not 
observed, fastened the belt buckles. tied 
down the hanging kg-thongs. 

He dropped into a half crouch, his hands 
slapped for the butts, th�n froze with the 
heavy Colts half out of the holsters as an 
expression of tgony and pain distorted his 
tanned face. He droJ?ped his hands slowly 
to his sides, bowed his head �lently. The 
medico in El Paso, who alone knew Sid 
Doane's secret, had been right. Sid Doane, 
wbose 6uhing draw was almost legend, 
would never agaiu pull a gun! 

Slowly the deadeaing hurt ld't his urns 
and ing.ers. yet remained in his heart. 

The word• of the surseon, burned indd-
ibir..;cn ;:�it�� :e him.·w 
cord, Doane," he had said, as he ttn.Tered 
his verdi«, "but it rut a nerve that wiil pre
TMt ytiU from maTing either eJbow back of 

k �Y=-���
o
�f::'c; d�': :

f
� 

api� ;.�h sc-:l�::�;led at that. Suppos-
in& he touldn.'t mak� a strai&ht draw. He 
would develop a aou pail that would be 
e'll'tl'l. fut�r. 

m!O::�.heJ��:.:�� !:;!ct�� 
The physician had been sworn to secr«y. 

Then. Buckie's letter and he had resigned 
from the White Hats to come back to San
to&a. A lot of good he was going to do 
Budde Hale. A reputation, yes-but al
ways there would be someone to challenge 
that gWlSpeed. It wu tlke · a game. 

Th�r� was a weary set to his shoulders u 
he un.�trapped the pns, hung them over 
the saddlehorn &,!1-ia and climbed into the 
kak. dr!,� �in:ead:,: in0; tr=�larJ:t: tbrout the foot[ills into Bear Pass . .:t-
� ��;sehe �!ud ���thS:cne. � 
studied the terrain. It wdl't possible, he 
assured himlelf, that the stolen cattl� could 
han left the valley w;thout peg tbrou,sh 
:Bur Fass and the XB. 

Sid Doan� had never liked Wia Trimble 
even when they � kids. In a C01H!trf 
where boys IWMCI to chew tobacco at tert. 
Win Trirnble had e&med th� 90briquet ef 
"nasty nit:e." He'd a1mys back aut of a 
fiJht. alw¥ h� !Omething me he had 
to do when the other kids were up to any 

::;�( .!'dat p=ed� �:t
i
!!r

ty it0�l� 
had always wondered whether or not it 
hadn't been just a mask. He had no proof 
Trimbl� was hooked up with � rustlen, 
now way of getting soch proof now, enn 
if it had been true. He was following some
thing that was ao stronger thtn a bunch. 
After all, he was Bud:.ie Hal�'-s deputy, aa 
llfficer of the law, and a killing had been 
dono. �; x:!oadJ:! 

:
��s and clucked the 

Two men were in the yard in front of 
�:m���-��iJy�=ed

h
�� : 
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his shirt, looked at � other and shrugged. 

he·�: ����P�:�ut
H
�
e
�:�z�: 

"I want some mformation about the killing 
of Win Trimble." 

One man. whose bcud. wu tobtcco 
itained. spat copiously. "There ain't much to tell, mistec-cxcept 
what I guess yuh already know." 

If there was a double meaning in the � muk, Sid chose to ignore it. 
"Where's the body?" he asked, walking toward the house. 

it ·��: ���e�bo�d;· t::W�� t�� 
second man, ''I'm Jed Wickmire, ram-rod
din' the spread in case yo're interested." 

There was somd:hing about the attitude 
of the two men that jarred upon Sid's sensibilities as a lawman. There wa.s no reason 
for their apparent resentment of the visit. 

There was, however, something el� indication that a team of horses had stood 
in front of the porch a few minutes before. Neither the rig nor any sign of it was in evidence now. Sid calculated it could not have been gone over ten minutes--

"What time did Doc Stone get the body?" 
be queried. 

" 'Round noon-time," was the answer, 
"four or .6.,-c: hours ago ... He took a few steps toward the bouse 
and dropped his lids to mask his sharpen· 
ing glance as one of the meo. almox too c.astWly moved in ahead of him. 

,.,mRE was some r�n why they did I not want Sid to go in the howe !  
''Reckon I'll hne t o  ask one o f  you boys to show me just whece Win's body was 

found," Sid suggested, walking toward the 
end of the porch and noting the apparent 
relief with which his request was greeted. 

"Be glad to do that, sheriff," said Wick
mire, and Sid wondered at the unnece.uary em.Pha.sis upon the official designatioo. Wa.s 
W1ckmire n.ising his voice to wllm some· body-? 

"Bide Allen. here," sa.id the fOl'eman, in· dicating the other man with a jerk of hlJ 
head, "found the body-right here." 

He lndkated a spot in froot of the rig· sing shed. 
"What time?'' was Sid's nen question. 
"I gue.u it must uh bttn about six 

o'clock," rut in Allen. :lnd a glance flashed 
between the two that Sid Da.ne caught. &1· 

though apparently he was looking at the sround at the point indicated. 
HeT���:e a�:J�iu�a:.ol� W::l!t 
that time as the gambler had charged bt 
had, killed Wia. and then ridden into Saa.. 
tooa. But there were other things, wbich to ao. ��ienced lawman like Sid Doane, did not 

In the bunkhouse, twent:y·fi.-e feet away, a pa.ir of socks hung from a nail near one 
�n�e t�ere

T
:fr �p.bea� fc�l� 

them, figuring that the ow�r must hue 
washed them the night before. 

"Who slept in the bunkhouse last night?'' he���=� instant of hesitation u� 
the part of Allen before he replied. "I 
did. Them's my socks. All the rut of the 
boys are out with the wagons-" 
we�!d a���:� ;:v/��J' AJ!e w� 
:;:::.m�t= �o�� �!uw:�� �-= 
over a size eight shoe at most. But W1ck· mite's feet were ample enough for the sae twdve socks. Not only that but two of UJc 
bunks showed indication of occupancy. 
qu���Jou didn't hw anything?" he 

"Nary a thing, mister," replied Allea, "They must have plu,gged Win somewhere else an' brung him in here. He was supposed to be in town last night." 
"Killed clean, eh?" prodded the deputy. "Plumb between the C)'CS," was the response_. Which simply dinched what Sid Doane already suspected for his keen eyes had 

r� �? tk! o�.bl� 
h
::. '::eredno� 

that neither of � men were telling the 
t�ho! ��oufdlha�e::��f.e j�h� 
i.ng if Win Trimble had been lcilled oo the 
tr�::s :1n·� � w�tt���:�:; 
and his body brought to the ranch as had 
been suggested. In that event the tell·tale 
biood-spot would not have been there, for 
dead men do not bleed! Sid Doane turned away. 

"Guess there ain't much I a.o. do here." he said, as he walked toward his horse. 
"Whoever done it got away." 

He swung aboard the paint, neck-reined 
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the hOS6C back in tbe direction from which 
be had come. 

But Sid· Doane's actions were not in 
accord' with what was in his mind. HiS 
sharp ears had: heard something" for which 
he had bttn listening ever 6ince the men 
so obviously indicated they did not want 
bim to tnter the house. That something 
was the sound of a team beiag driven away 
from the clump of cottonwoods a hundred
yards back of the ranch-bouse. 

He waved at the mea slight!):. to\1ched' 
'f'Ur5• to the pa.i.nt aod galloped away. 

A mile from the house and out of siglit,. 
he turned the horse sharply in- the opposite 
direction,. fed iron and raeed down a grassy 
valley, the he�vy gaJ.leta muBting any sound 
of the horse's hoofs. He intended to see 
who was in that rig, why, they bad left se
aetly, and'-

Two miles further on, rutting a prcde-

:����c
d
md

n
f� ��-w�

i
'!�'Ton:� 

trail on the opposite side of �e valley. he 
spotted what he sought. EVffi at that di� 
t:mce he could tell who the passengers 
were-Dan Mackson and the county at· 
tomey. 

"Pucs bueno, senores," he muttered in 
Spanish. "You an' the law are goin' to 
have words." 

He sunk the rowels so savagely it galVan
ized' the paint into rudden action. It was 
a move that should not have unseated • mao 
who rode with the ease of Sid Doane. Yet 
he slumped .in the saddle, tumbled to the: 
ground. The paint bor.se stopped, looked 
� questioningly. 

m'!
i
:U;t�

on
:;:� /:tt:ith

t
b��

o
;:n�j3:: 

tant cratk of a Winchester. 

D!e�;�Pt"'�J� ::wn w�- �� �: 
.... 

CHAPTER V 
NO-<lUN' SHOWDOWN' 

T·HH coppery sun dr.- oppect low� and 
lower behind the· mountains; Slu.dowy 
fin�rs crept· out hom the foot-hillS, 

�veloped the crumpled form of the. man. 
}'maUy Doane sti:rttd, painfully conscious. 
Hi- struggled' to a sitting position, touched 
·liis head gingerly with the tips of his 
1in�rs. 

"Bush•whacked," he mutteted� Ulgrily. 

".&d I walked ri�Ht into it lilte a chump. 
If I could have caught up· with them, nailed 
them on the spot, I might have had a 

��tr'd!����==� 
Mre." 
dr

Th
�:\:e

o
� 

n:i:J it�eat oo 

Sid whistled and the animd orne closer; 
permittrd - Doaac-- to climb into � saddle. 

th;�� :tJF h;ne; ar5�
c
�:d���� 

seemed about the strap them on once more, 
then made- a negative· gesture Uld kneed 
the- horse· toward town. 

He approached Santosa from t)le north
east. managed to get to the s.bt'l'df' s offke 
without being observed'. 

Helen, who was, in the other part of the 
building. heard him come in aod cnte!ed 
the office, a ftown on bet face. 

"A fine lawman you turned. out to be," 
sht: said, wi.thering: scorn ill her voice. "My 
father is, in, the. other room with a bt.illet 
in his. chest. Doc Wither� was ji&St here 
and-be may dio. II he does-you'll be to 
blame. for it,. Sid Doane, you and your 
wunted six-guru.. Whidden shot Dad. in 
the SilYet Dollar saloon." 

Sid passed his hand ovec achio.g temples, 
answered. the unspoken question in her 
glu= "Somebody bu9h.whackcd me," be nid. 
"I-" 

"Pull yourself together, Sid Doane," the 
girl said, and it seemed that some· of U.e 
rancor was- gone from her voice. "YoU:re 

�� �oin� t:be %�f�� 
de

}i! 
�� 

crow:d? They're planning to lynch you for 
killing Win Trimble. Are you going to 
bring, in Bill Whidden for shooting. my 
fathet:, or-" 

She reached for a pair of s.i.-guns on 
her fal:hfi's desk. 

'"'Phese guns were his, .. We said, 'bwkily. 
"If he never wears them �n-" 

"But, flelen,;' Doane wd. wonderinB:ly. 
"You've always said:......." 

Fat just an instant her &lance softme( 

�rv� !�!�. �e- sht replied, and 
in that one instant she seemed very clo��t: to 
lum. "So was my mother. You and. dad 
we.re right. There is only one law these 
men understand-the l:r.w of the six-gun." 

She wrnt out and got his guns from the 
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uddle-hom of the paint, held them out to 
him. 

''I'll tal.::e bade everything I ever said, 
"Sid," 3he said, humbly. "Here are your �r!"Go get � man that shot my 

Dumbly, wonderingly, he took them. 
Across the sU«t he heard the rumble of 
many voices ; shouts of, "Let's get the $Oil!" 
Those cries, he knew, were uttered by men 
thmting for his blood. 
For a long instant he �itaUd. To walk 

ioto the face of that mob, knowing that the 
guns at his side WCIJ! but wraiths of a for
mer day, wouJd be to court death. Yet that 
wculd be preferable to the seem of Helen 
Hale if he failed bet now. 
Silently he took � guns from her hands, 

buckled them about his waist, tied down the 
buck-skin strings that held them tight to 
his thighs. 

"Ydlow;� thq had called him. and it 
still rankled. 

He rernernhered the set of Buckie Hale's 
shoulders as he had left him that day, his 
battered guns swin!j:ing, butts out, as he 
walked. Had Buck�'s dimming eyes and 
faltering hand clouded the oldster's cour· 
age? The answer to that question came in a groan frorr. the next room, from a 
doue;hty little law man with a .•U slug in 
his chest. 

'Til be bade, Heleo," he said, and his 

��
i
c:ie;�t� T�,f��-..,����;et wll 

son and W!aidden both.'' 
He didn't look back. If he had he would 

have sem a light in the eyes of the girl that 
would have told him much. It makes a 
difference when violence strikes dose to 
home. It had made a difference to Helen 
Hale. 

They saw him coming; the clamor cea.sed 
for the moment. 
In the middle of the street outside the 

Silver Dollar, he sto,Pped· He was a sony 
�':�

n
����!� ��:

c
d��

i
�he

H
��d!�f 

his face from the crease over his temple, 
dned in a brownish stain in the mat of a 
two days' beard. 

th�·�= !h.!
s
�� ;i:e;:ilie.·�:� 

the snake, boys-" 

he�= ���-t:ed
o
;';. th��id�i�

e 
of�; 

stLeet. 
"I want Bill Whidden," he shouted at 

the crowd, "Does he come out or do I 
ccme in and e;et him? Macksoo, too-l 
want them both." 
There was a movement at the rear of the 

�hl£d:,
d
w�M���o:·?t �:����� c�� 

to the edge of the wooden sidewalk, Betta:!: 
to their waists were six-guns. 
"Well, well," sneered Madcson. "Look 

who's comin' calling. The lawman uh the 
Rio Grande.'' 
"You're packin' guns, you two," an

swered Doane, evenly, "but that's not what 
I want you for. Whidden plugged Buckie 
Hale. Mackson, I jaila:l: you once for kill. �ftl 

::
_2'.�imble. This time the charge 

A man laughecf, jeeringly. 
����tin' .. �

s. ��;· 
isson:�:'J. 

there'll be less talk.'' 
""'Whidden will never be sheriff," said 

Doane, and his words were aln::.ost a snarl. 
"The first man to move can take a chance 
on that draw Whidden sneered at. You're 
two to one, but I'm taDng you, if it's the 
las

���l�g 
ever U:�� in his brain, echo-ing the wonk Would it be the last 

thmg-? 

Tm�ci':� q:�y 
s
t;;�:: �e

f
�� 

hustling out of the line oi fire. 
Step by step Doane advanced. Thete 

wu something about his measured stride 
that seemed to strike terror to the heart of 
Bill Whidden. Through his mind seema:l: 
to race every story he had ever heard of 
the: steel of this man's courage, his ability 
with a six-gun. Braggart, gun-slick that he 
was, confident of his own ability, Whidden 
hesitated to test a draw with Doane. He 
was shaken tt the super _nerve of this man 

�;,.:�:e 
i
�u�n·�

ga
:� �� m=�= 

them both-yet, on he came. 
''I'm waiting;·- repeated the deputy. 

"Surely one of you gents can plug me. I'll 
get the other one, of course. Which wiU 
it be? Or will you both try together-" 

the� ':r�h:
i
rro�

o
���e:�:r�� 

"Now !" 
As both r&en pounda:l: gun-butts. Sid 

Doane, without reaching for his own g11m, 
Bung himseU sideways. Two .4�s roared 
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as one and there wu the thud of lead 
striking fiesh. 

A splash of crimson Rained Doane's tbirt 
u he plunged to his knees, rolled over . .  He 
had p1tted the alacrity of h" jump agamst 
the speed of a buUet-Jo.st . 

.But, as he rolled over in the dust of the 
road he carne up with a .4� in his right 

!i,:����:i:n
th
w�ic�:;! !:��� :;� � 

second shot smned like tb.e contmuirrg blast 
oi the first 

Whidden and the gambia- went down to
gaher. They did not hear the mumbling 
words of 'he wounded ¥_puty wbo, sup
porting himsdf now on his shattered left 
arm, while a rivulet of blood worrnN down 
his forearm, said: 

"I gave you yoor thance, gents, and
then 1-took mine-" 

Nor did they hear the � voice cf 
Hden Hale, facing the nowd fearlt55ly, a 
Winchester in her hands.. 

"It was a fair fight. men," slM! cried. 
"Doane's hurt. Help me get him to the 
doctor." 

A dozen of the men who a lllOfnmt be
fore bad clamored for Sid Do�me's life lifted 
hiD' tenderly, carried him to Doc WitM1-'s 
ofl:tce (lver the feed store. 

Half an hour later, the wound d�, 
Sid Doane sat on the edge of the make-
s
l:.
i
,���rs·!��i��·Sid;' said Helen, who 

bad been bad:; to the jail. "He wants to 
sec you.. Says if you can't keep order in 
tbi� town-" 

There was a light to\U:h in her voice th.t 
made Doane's heart lnt'. 

"Damn it, Doane," sa1d the little old doc
tor, testily. ''Bring your elbow back bcre 
"'�e

c
;a�

a �e'�n� �lied It bade. 
noted the quick spasm of p3.U1 that spread 
over the depu 's face. 

"Hm-m-m!" he said, wilely. "So that's 
it!" 

Starching fingen probed �me's spine, 

���an�' �r
s�:tfi�ally. "You'D never 

b� able to get ycur elbow& far enough back 
to pull a gun again-m fact you haven't 
b«n able to for a Ion&� time-"' 
H:�. � �:e �=��� � �� 
understood. Nothins cbe mattered. 

"Think you ctn walk to the office?'' asked 
the girl as they reached the strcrt. 

"With a lot of help," he grinned, P,:!tting 
his good arm around her Jhaulder. ' Who's 
that in front of the jail?" 

"Oh," !he said calmly, "that's Wud 
Temple. "You �. dad had another deputy 
over in the -west end of the (:OUnty. He 
st.nt word to him Defore he went over to 
the Sitver Dollar to play your hunch and 
look things over at the X:B. Ward chased 
Jed Wickrnirc after he shot you, caught him 
and scared him half to death. He confemd 
t'\'erything. Maekson Mood in with the 
rustlers and Win 'N2.S bis tight hand man. 

� (;·�����!eac::n� �d!� 
Sid Doane nodded. 
"'looks like the sheriif of tfris county 

has a lot of help," he (Om(Ilentcd, slowly. 

fo�-���uh::�d:J���in� �:: 
he says, and-" 

Sr:!r �� short. color mout�ting in 

tb�� � ����::��tst.��� 
a grin. 

Helen ava.idcd his eyes. 
"Why don't ym� ask him?" she ques

tioned, softly. 
But he didn't. He asked her. 



RECRUITS FOR BOOT-1-IILL 

CHAPTER I 

PLACB, Magdalena, New Mexico. Scene, 
the long fcxe-and-aft lobby of the Hotd. 
Aragon. Time, a lazy late April mom· 

ing, with t� wanD tang of spring itt the air, 
and the thin overnight faU of snow alrcad' ��:Z�etely dissipated. This meant muddy 

The stocky, genial propriaoc sat behind 
the cigu counter asting up his books. Only 
two other people were in the lobby. A 
young man, roughly dressed, with crisp red 
hair shoved bad: from a sunburned £ace, sat 

:n1 � � �C �=t •:;n!:;: � 

A NOVEL OF SIX-GUN LAW 

by CLIFF CAMPBELL 
f-.ce was open-eyed and innocent, some
times ; this wu one of the times. At his side 
sat an admiring elderly lady, obviously an 
Eastern tourist. She was thc type of spinster 
extremely occupied with everyone else's 
business. 

"So you are a real cowboy!" she exclaimed 
gushingly. "I suppose you have a nickname 
-perhaps a blood.curdling title gained in 
de

�r::��.�·::�· 
the young man, and swal

lowed hard. He seemed suffering. "Some 
folks call me HellDre Jake, on accoWlt of 
me shooting up some bad men ov� to 
Albuquerque last year." 

The Bood woman's eyes widened. "What 

Wi-1• two rutftleu kin., fodions doshed to settle in powdersmoke the sownignty of 
bleak, bullet-swept Magdalena, New Mexico--that ex-bronc busting, free-booting, law. 
bringer, Red Re9.an, wo1 to lose tjte one giM he ever loved, end destine for • Boot HiW 

grove his own best friend. 
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a terrible oountry !" she murmured. "But do teH me, young man-have you had a ro-

����·� �:Cres!e 'd:i:�tb. �� 
teacher o£. the- great pl«iiUI ?" 

With a !IOlemn air, the � maa pro
duced a waHet from his pocket-. He ¥Deli 
it, and brought forth a fobled_ pa.ee•: From 
tho P'P" h< """"'PF � driul; p=cd 
flower. It- was a hairy little· flower and
stem, the ficttd pota16 of a.. bluisb cast-. 

"This/' said the youns- mm. �guding- it 
monmful.lf, "holds· my heut's story, �.'am." 

"How romutticl .. The· lady from; the East cla� her hand seultuHr. 'WOfl:t you. �II 
me about it., Hdltite Jake? DG! rou. may 
con6de U1 me." 

"Sometb:iog tells me that, ma'am;" said 
the your:r.g mua� 

lk lifted his �  bltte eyes were 
wide and irinocent aad·sorrowfu.l-and st'ared. 
vacantly at the street. Out itt front of the 
hotel was standing a large and noae too 
clean touring car, and Hellfue Jake was 
thinking to himself that he b.ad better set 
that ut:ra sparkplug and a spare can of oil 
before hitting the muddy Datil Canyon road 
tbWt.ld St. JaM's and the Arizooa tine: 
Only a mournful retrospection showro in his 
face. � 

"'The !tory of a puncb«'s heut!" er
dalmed the lady. "Ab, lell me !" 

Just in time to hear this exclamation. a. 
very brge and burly man came into the 
lobby from the side entrance, behind the 
pair, and unseen by them. Catching the 
words, be paused to stare with interest H"rs 

��u�ror� ����r;!ki � ::� 
of amazed recognition carne into his face. 
He was mllddy, unshaven, aRd in one hand 
carried a pair of heavy leather driving 
gauntlets. 

'Yes'tn:," said Hellfire Jake obediently. 

�:i:�t;;l��s t;�
r
�d 

i��f:f
� 

cigaw:. "You � ma'am, there wu me and 
:��r•J�f �':� %.�beco;:in� 
Socorro, ma'am? After you �  throu&b the: 
��t �h�o��!o:-h:: ��

ed
�� :d

th! 
duck fartn." 

THE new arrival blinked slightly, and 
then his belples5 amazement passed into 

a grin. He sofUy stepped to one 5ide, and waited, listening intently.
, 

"A duck farm!" exrlaimed the Wlf._. 

.. �.f'est���"Hell&e Jake, and -� 
crept into his voice; "One d?,y the- Rose; sbt 
gives me tms. flOwer a ... token. of 11« la.e 
w� planno¢ to dope. aad· be married. But 
L...,...on]y vpooc- ww-·pMchet, and hfi dad. 
was a ridtdudc:·iarmer, and Sonora Pete-was 
a rich gamb� and- what chance did I have, 1 f�/�-�f���ma,;�::·o:ied bli fervent awiitor. ·•�utd. loyc, lav,gbs ata-" 

''tme sore does laugh SOIBetimc5.- ma'am. 
Sot1.oa. Pete· curietl her 1*. I clwed. bim. 
I' caught biw three-- mHas oat of. I» Vega5 
� put sir bullets throop him, fe!'m! 
.And II No: wa dying. the rcptde pmt"cd a 
gun. out of. his. hatband· arul shot 59Ure at 
me:. What saved rny life? 1\ose. my poor 
ROle! S. Bung beneU in front of me and 
tbe-bul� bit her, aad: !he- died- in my arms, mz.'am.. /tnd: DOW j£.; you'K excuse me, I'll go.out and look at the &foriow horizon and 
maybe try; to iorgd:.ray. grief. If a� right kind 
o' yon t' IPt:ctt t' a poor COW·puod:ler'5 stol)', 
ma'.am, So kmg." _ 

Hellfire Jab: slid out of bi:S cbait: fret· 
haps he w.a.s :Uraid he would be forther 
detaiocd, fru tr loft· oo. time reaching the 
door and settiog out into the str«t. The 
good woman gazed after him with uncon· 
cea.led emotion; so did the big burly man, 
but not with the same emotion. A sigh 
broke from tbe lady, the.Q. sbe ro5e aad 
dt�e�t�= ��: cigar counter 
and slllpped his gauntleu down. and. hil; 
voice boomed out Like a. bus. belL 

"Hi, Herman! Dum yout rude, wake up!'' 
'nit proprietor came out of his chair and beamed, as he shook hand.i... 
''Why, if it. ain't Colooe.I .Higgin1! Go&h.! 

sake, COlonel. whm:'d yoa. spring, from? 
Ain't seen you in tbree:-fou.c yeus--bo.w'a. 
the Two Ba.I H. comin.' a10f1.8.. huh? And: 
what !:be Sam Hill are you doin' over ill this. 
pact of the state? Thought you wu rooted. for life- op north." 

"� I am, Herm&n," and the colonel 
����=�kS:ro

d
: :,:  

ing. By gosh .. d� you. remember: wll.en.. � 
wasn't n& aato roadu::t BlUe Canyon, huh? 

���;;elt durn!i1:f 
i: di:\ t� 

up at twenty mile an hour all the way, and 
a melted snow underfoot ! I got me a big 
car, yes sir, and she goes hellamile, you bet." 
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"She would if you drove her, Colonel;' 
and Herman gci.nned. 

"Look here," exclaimed Higgins suddenly, 
"when did Sheriff Regan blow into this 
town?" 

"Huh?" Herman stued at him blankly. 
"Who's Sherii Regan?" , 

"Shucks! You know Red Reg.an of 
Ari�na." 

"Oh, him! Nope, don't know him. but 
I've beard of him. He ain't been here, 
Colonel." 
rig��';;;r:u

�:O:i:7.te:; 
1
a� �lfm��� 

haired jasper, bright blue eyes." 
"Oh, hun ! You mean that guy. He ain't 

Regan." Herman jerked his thumb at the 
car before the hotel. "He's chambermaid 
to that there automobile, running her for a 

f:: �fb:���ue 
h
ye:s�a ��· Blew in 

Colonel tiggiw looked �wildered, then 
he swore heartilf. 

"Listen here, Herman, there's so� mistake. I've known that boy ever since be was 
weaned. He was elected sheriff of Solvang 
County eight months ago. He's owner of 
the Star In A Box ranch down near the 
border. He was in the state rangers and 
cleaned up on the Pierro gang. He's a well· 
known man, Herman. He ain't chauffeur of 
no tourist car." 

"Hm !" ejaculated Herman. 'There's a 
whole passel o' tourists. This ki4'S name is 
Smith. He's their driver, I tdl you. There 
he co� now." 

co;��ll�����at�c�oo�.
ou:n� 

slipped around behind the big rack of pic
ture postcards, out of sight. The young man 
strode down the lobby, whistling to himself, 
and stopped before the cigar counter. 

"Gimme some smoking," he ordered, lay
ing down a coin. "No sign from my folks 
yet?" 

"Just come down to breakfast," sa L Her· 1Jl111, Colonel Higgins stepped out. 
"You and the Rose of Socorro," boomed 

his voiu, so that Hellfire Jake whirled and 
stood staring amuedly at him. "You and 
Sonora Pete. You and your dumed grief
holy hellcats! u rou ain't the durn'dest liar 
;::

?
.� out o Hassayamp ! H'are you, 

"Whoop! �-gone your dirty face, Tom 
Higgins !" llegan exploded in a yell of joy 

�4tfe�r!!e
b�!, ht:d

f:!t��ed to him. 
"Points south. Stopped over here to see 

McTavish, but he's up to Albuquerque. 
Come over and set down. You got 90IUe 
things to explain-you and the girl that 
<hed in your arrru." 

Regan grinned cheerfully. Leaving the 
astonished Herman to stare after them, they 
went to two of the chairs and dropped into 
them, and fell to talk. 

"This here has got me buffaloed, Red," 
said the colonel, regarding his friend with 
frowning scrutiny. "What's it mean? Last 
I heard of you was after election." 

Regan sobered. "That's about the last 
anybody has heard from me, I guess," he 
said, with a bitter twist to his lips. 

"Come across," snapped the other curtly. 
Regan got out his pocketbook and again 

produced the flower in paper. 
"My gosh, you don't mean you really got 

t
������ R�g:!rl?��en:,:d�e

H?of�� 
flower. "I was just sort of assuaging that 
female's curiosity. Just the same, this here 
is all 1 got left of my raoch and everythins 
else. Reckon you know what it is ?" 

One look at the purplish-blue ll.ower wu 
enough for Higgins. 

"Hm ! Reckon so. Wooly loro, by gosh! 
What's it mean?" 

"Started .four months ago," said Regan, 
leaning back. "I got sick. but didn't know 
�e!:�

g!�it
so�15ot���-f:dU:· T��: t!: 

:;�t;;:!!��r:��ied1��t�
t
i� ��c��� 

looked like the whole works was done for. 
Along come a gent and wanted to buy. Well. 
I was a plumb fool, that's all, only maybe 
the fever accounted for it a mite. 1 sold 
out to him and he gave me a check on a 
Chicago bank. Then he tuf!!.ed around and 
� t!as�':s�. �sel ::: st!!!'l:!imt1!; 
it out, coming down to bed with fever, 
The fever was scarlatina and got well, but 
1 didn't. It went into my head and the doc 
sent me to St. Louis, and I had a mastoid 
operation and gosh knows what all besides. 
When I · came to myself, I was broke-this 
gent had framed up the whole dumed thing 
on me. I reckon he had even had the wooly 
loco planted out. There was a whole gang 
concerned in it, most likely. I went on to 
Chicago and could do nothing about the 
check except to sue the present ownen, and 
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it's itt the roul'ts now and liable to stay there 
for the next ten· years. l hated to come home 
and Le laugbtd at, so I resigned· the-!hcritf's 
job�fo�

re�f;w���Fe"J�� a mllm of 
lwty oaths. 

"You durned meuly polea.t !" he con· 
duded wrathfully. ''What the hell USC' art 
friends if you don't-call 'em in? Why didn't 

�.�ho��·� ��:r�g�
e
:�se

t R::��r� 
Qft the prowl, by g9sh !" 

"And all the while I been roosting pretty 
up north and wtiting for a county war to 
bust loose so's I could have some fun-and I 
might have been bdping you out!" mourned 
Higgins. "You condemned lousy skunk, why 
didn't you wire me?" 

Re�����
n
�:J t��e�� ���i·,:j 

�:x:�. s�r:!t: �:O:fi�d
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had no money. So I got me a job with a 
tourist party wanting to see the sights, and 
here I am." 

p��:���� !�� �
s 
�
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which he stripped a handful and throat them 
at Regan. 

"Take 'em, you c�ned coyote! Shut 
up. I've· bought me a big cu and fm driv· 
ing home. You're comin' along." 

"What for?" demanded Regarr. 
"Trouble." The colonel roHed' a smoke 

and lighted it. "I'Ye sort of got my bad: 
to the ..-all� up in them hills. There's a 
gang of mem:ly- scaundrds rome in up there 

=� s:;m� 0:ct
th
du���� td�� 

soak the bw on to me! They got a law
shuk in Quartz Gty, and he's done plas-

�:d rn:e :!:r ��j=O:e �ce� ;� 

�=n:�atd::,'�r �:�n ": 1=0�o�:C� 
nothin' at all but beating the tar oot of one 
of them tin-horns; he was right sorry to do 
it, too, but allowed the law made him. 
That's what we've come to up there. It's a 
hell of a country, these days!" 

"Hm !" said Regan thoughtfully. "Seml.s 
kind of funny, you t2ngling with the law." 

"It ain't funny It's plumb hdl," said 
Colonel Higgins, with earnestness. "You 
see, up in Solaro County there ain't been a 
whole lot of law doings. Most of the 
ranch� is back in the hills Wee mine, and 
Quartz Gty it a little one-boss burg. The 

countyls right poor--a few· rmcltes and a 
whole passel (I( unde"teloped mines. Me 
bring well located· and- well- known 111d 
having· some- money. Fm an easy- mark fur 
tin-horns. I can't run out in the hills 1rn:f 
hide my head; I'm in tt\e opm for e'fftJ• 
body to shoot at. Two of 'em is the main· 
springs-fdler narnedi CooJC;, and· another 
aamed Cal Victor." 

"Sot'tnds interesting," rommc:nted Regan. 
"Mean to say they're out to get you?" 

"I reckon. They've done got the county 
in their pocket now� Coole come up last year 
and1 went slow and easy; he's a slick jasper, 
durned slick ! Before anybody woke up he 
was setting b&c1c: and running things. Victor 
showed up a month or two ago. He ain't 
10 slick, only he tries to be, dum his yeller 
eyes! He's a bad man if I ever-" 
"Whoa !" said Regan swiftly. "Did you 

say yellow eyes?" 
"Plumb ydler, like a cat, and long and 

slanting, sleepy-regular clanged 01.t-" 
Regan was out of his chair in a Bash. 

�·��n�ou�;·." � ;'lTtd·B;r;Io';. 
we can't head for Soluo County any too 
.tOOn to suit me !" 

"HOly bellcan !" exclaimed· the colOnel; 
staring. "What's bit you ?" 

"You ha�." Regan's blae eyes flasfied'. 
''Your friend Cal Vidor bu changed his 
name siDCe he wu .town in Ari!ona, but be 
couldn't duoge tho� yeflow eyes, Be:s my 
man." 

Regan went for the swingiOJ' doort &nd :�rued. Colonel Higgins whistled 

''I'm damned!" he observed;. 
CHAPTER II 

S
OLARO COUNTY was Mil: llP' tM 
pushin&. It was. It little badcwatu coun· 
ty far from the railroad, and Quartz 

City rdlected this, being a town of frame 

�:t��
s 
aho:t'!:

f :u:·oo� �� :J! 
h�!�;;n an�v� !tt�r�res�r;��· s���: 
One side held the .post ::flee, title and trust 
company, and ramshackle wooden structure 
of professional offias, while the other two 
sides accommodated the hotel, more shops, 
and some dwellings. Out arQUnd this cen. 
trnl plan wete plain houses, and not. many 
of d1em at that. 

The title and trust company was an ad'· 
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junct of the bank, and in the banlc Jed Cook 
held forth, occupying the large back room 
as an office. Cook had started as a lawyer 
in Quartz City, but now he was a little of 
::::�� t=:O��!���t��v:�;� 
He was a long, thin, white-faced man. with 
a face like a horse and gimlet eyes. He 
lived in a two-story bouse some distance 
away, but wa_, more abroad than at home. 
His black-dad, lanlq figure could oft� be 
found at the courthou�. His wife was a 
patient and long-suffering little woman, gen
erally liked. Cook was generally liked also, 
and generally disliked as well. People said 
that he knew his way around. 

He sat in his office on a morning at th� 
end of Apdl, and Cal Victor sat there with 
him. 

"You were a danged fool to pull that deal 
down in ArilonJ.;" declared Cook. He d· 
ways spoke slowly and carefully, as though 
watching every word that left his lips. 
"That man Regan can get the law on you if he ever ruau you down." 

"He ain't that kind," said Victor easily. 

��ll·t�;·�t� a �=�·v�f����
t 
!;
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since the old days acrost the border? This 
is a good safe place, I'd ask nothing better 
than for hi.m to show up and start some
thing." 

Cook nodded thoughtfully. "It's your 
funeraL Now,' when's Colonel Hi&sins 
coming home?" "Due pretty quick, 1 hear. You got them 
pa
r,
e
lU ��ed up and ready for work." 

w�si:'hl� d�
n
!s a

H
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map of the county. Without rising, he 
pointed a finger to the extensive domain of the Two Bar H. The ranch of Colonel 
Higgins spread out across a portion of the 
���if ��:,O:V�w:=r!� �e;:; :d

·ru�� 
"You're a silent sort of devil." said Cal 

Victor, not without admiration. ''You say you're all ready for work-but what at?" 
ci;�t:�CanJ'so

n
t'�

id ��r a:t���� 
and regarded the map. 

"Eagletail Canyon was there marked as 

r:,� 0��on T=i�h a:' w�de l�w;rasfi:t f:rrl� 
mile across and two miles long, the upper 

�
rt
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stream was marked on it, this stream contin
uing and forming the main water supply of 
the ranch, running on past the buildings and 
into the main Rio Solaro farther on. 

On the map Eas;letail Canyon did not 
:�r:tes:tem:rc��n�fmJi���£!: � 
amateur's viewpoint. Regarded with the 
gimld eyes of Jod Cook, however, it was 
the key to a fortune. 

"Hm !" said Victor, frowning. "1 don't 
get the point. Looks like you're trying to 
bite off a chunk of something, Jed." 

C�/rew a sheaf of papers under his 
'Tie done my end of it-now it's your 

��·;�:� ��� :et�r.
er
���v��r:/��� 

homesttad on the upper flat of the canyon 
:1 lt� � t�: •;:t· ���:\::

a
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you, the whole canyon is yours, provided 
you prove up later on." 
Victor's mouth fle-w open for an instant, 

and his yellow eyes widened. 
"My gosh !" he exclaimed. "Why didn't 

you pick 01_. Kansas City to file on? Noth· 
ing small about you, is there? I s'pose you 
got some reason behind it." "Some," said the other dryly, and re
garded his partner. "Hm ! Guess you cau 
handle it." 

Victor wu capable in looks, if not prepos
sessing. His face was lean and brown and 
hard as flint. He was partly bald, and his 
bald spot was u brown as his face. He had 
a thin slit of a mouth, thin nostrils, high 
check-bones and a sleepy, cattish air as 
though be were too lazy to take much inter-
��. i�:�er�t� t�f/���d �·���� 
predatory expression startling to see. 

"It's like this," said Jed Cook slowly. 
"You and Vaca have a sch�e on. You're 

��: t�e����;;m 1:e0$S�s��kr b�:� 
walls on each side wJI make it an easy job. 
You and Vaca and half a dozen greasers can 

�g ���c�i�
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is cement. I got two mule teams ready to 
start out in the morning with the cement." 

''Thanks," said Victor, with a dazed air. 
"Thank.!. I'm an engineer, am I� Good 
gash! How in hell d'you expect me to 
build a dam?" 
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JED COOK almost smiled, but BOt quite. He had never really smiled. 
"I expect you to work like heU at it, any

how," he said. "It's your own job, savvy? 
I don't show in it a-tall." 
"look here," exclaimed Victor, "does 

Higgins know about it?" 
"Not yet, but he will, I've done the filing 

and everything very tarefully, in order to 
avoid trouble bdore you get landed and get 
to work." 
"Wcll, you're a wot.Jer," said the other 

thoughtfully, rolling a cigarette as he talked. 
"but I'm ding-danged if I can see how you 
ean grab off part of a man's land by filing 
on it!" 
"Like this," explained Jed Cook. "The 

colonel has legal title to most of his range, 
and I couldn't t()uch it. On Eagletail Can
yon it's different. He filed entry on it 
twenty-odd yean ago, with some of his 
friends-homesteaded it, savvy? But he 
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u
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i::,�:i�u=� &��o 0!n!��h�;,0b:: ! 
it down and now it's cind1ed." 

''Hm !"  Victor licked his cigarette, 
pincht'd it, and lighted it. "Higgins will 
sure start to raise hell." 
A thin curve showed in the lips of Jed 

Cook, being what pa5sed for a smile with 
him, holding no mirth whatever but a silent 
and deadly rootempt. 
"Let him. He's under bond, isn't he ? 

Just let him start, and see bow quick I'll 
clap the law on him! He knows it, too." 

'But looky here, Jed!" Victor leaned for
ward and pointed his cigarette at the map 
on the wall. "I got to know what I'm build
ing a wall for, don't I ?" 
"Sure. You're going to make a dam. 

This dam is going to back up the water and 
��f
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You aD.d Vao ue p&rtnert, •vvy? You're 
going to itrig2te the remainder of it and 
raise v�etabt., and fruit and gosh knows 
what all. Anything you an think of. AI· 
falfa, if you like. I ain't partkuiar," 
Victor looked startled. "You ain't, for a 

fact," he observ�. "Neither am I, but I 
never thought rd be a blasted farmer! 
What about the Two Bar H? Seems to me, 
�� c;;cfe� �: :nb��rce �ch:d s�� 
range in between." 
"That ain't our funeral, i5 it?" said Jed 

Cook, regarding him steadily. 
"Oh !" Victor sucked in his breath. and 

his yellow eyes blazed suddenly. "Oh! My 
gosh, Jed! You aim to cut 'em off rom
pkte?" 
"Complete." Cook nodded slightly. "We'U 
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Meantime, t'll get a friend to come aloug 
and make him an cffer for the ranch---be-
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farmer and we'll set in to make money. You 
got enough to make it a good partnership 
propositicn." 
"Cleaned up ten thoutaAd on the deal 

down South," said Victor. "Suit you?" 
"Gimme the chedc." 
Victor sucked his 'igarttte, doubtfuUy. 
"Sure it's safe." 
"Safe as butter, ycu bet. Now 01: ne..et 

if you want to go in as partner. Otherwise, 
it's a foreman's job." 
Victor looked at the inflexible :b.orse-fatt 

of the other man and decided. 
"Right," he said. "''ll give you the check 

in an hour, J�. So I got to Xart in the 
morning, have I ?" 
"Yes. The mule teams are o..-er to the 

livery, waiting-all in your name, savvy? 
You show up and start 'em off this after-
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lowe, flat and no road. You start o1I the 
teams, then catch up in the 010rning and get 
'em on the spot." 
"S'pose them Two·Bar H puncbHs try 

to stop me!" 
"Show your papers. If they still try, then 

3hoot. You're ia your rights." 
''Suits me." Victor grinned wolfishly. 

··�.; :·= ��w·.��t!l�i�}���!" 
and Cook's voice rasped. "This afternoon, 
you and me stage a quarrel, see? Let the 
whole town know we've fallen out and quit. 
When Higgins getJ back, you clap him un
do- bonds to keep the peace same's I done. 
We're $el;tiog pretty!" 
''I'll say we are!" said Victor admiringly. 

CHAPTER III 

M
R. REGAN of Arizona arrived ia 
Quartz City on the afternoon of the 
same dt.y Mr. Cal Victor d:Frted. 

Mr. Regan did not come in Colon� H1ggins' 
big car. He came by stage, and when he 
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met Colonel Htggics in the street the two 
gentlemea adlanged a blank look and 
passed by like utter strangers. 

"Can't be too careful, Red, with that 
1kunk Cook," hikl said the braS$-voiced col
end. "If yov. go along a.5 a friend o' mine, 
they'll likelr .tide the Nw on to you like
wise. I got a hunch there's some deviltry 
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in on the stage from Zion and I'll see you 
in town." 

So said, .!IQ done. 
Mr. Regan went to the Paradise Hotel ��th c�su��u;�n���:;

is
h!:
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n::rne-he was too obv.iou.sly "Red" wher
ever ht went-but for the moment he be
came Mr. PQU&r ¢ Santa Fe. Having so 
become, he S&W:ltered forth to get ac
quainted. 

This was net a bard matter, for everybody 
wu inte�Mted in stran�s, and plenty of 
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lower vaJ.Ier, but Solaro County was by no 
meuu: · progreu.ivc as sege.rded its outlying 
portions. BwrQS we� plentiful, both in 

��:!�� :=�:: £=�=;�� ha;;� 
and a swarthy native goading them on. Cow 
ponies were scarce. The only big range left 
was that of the Twtl Bar H. the lower valley 

��:rd!� :��<t�
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nils, but Mr. Potter looked in vain for any 
top-lunds, eitbtt human or animal. The 
opm range wu goue, and with it was gone 
the be!!: of ft:s breed, apparently. 

Sauntering across the plaza, Mr, Potter 
dropped upoa. a bench near the war monu
ment and apptled himself to the manufac
ture of a smoke. Two other men sat on 
the same benc.b. which was a long one. They 
glanced at the newcomer, found him staring 
up dreamily at the sky, and went on with 
their talk. 

"Wdl. what's the answer ?" said one. 
"What's this Cal Victor doin' with two big 

:mr:a:· w�:_'t,�? lik<:��� �cad:� 
up nortbeut." 

"Search me," responded the other. "But 

h:u,�� .:\! �w:
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like biro. I bear tell b.Hn and Jed Cook done 
had a fallin' out yesterday, in public. Cussed 

each other up an' down. Cook, he's a 
comer," 

"He's a cold-blooded fish, that's what he 
is," said the first, "This Victor gent is sure 
interested in the Wartman gal, too. She 
and her rna's in town today, huh?" 

The other grunted assent. "So's Vaca. 
That dumed snake ain't no native--he's pure 
greaser from down below. Knife-thrower, 
they tell me. Well, let's mosey." 

They departed. Mr. Potter smoked 
thoughtfully and ruminated on what he had 
learned. He was not sure what to make 
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look at said Cook. 
He lounged over to the bank, inquired for 

Cook, and was seat on to the back room. 
Here he found himself met by the gimlet 
eyes and Ions face, and knew without fur· 
ther parley he had found a man who ctt.used. 
him active dislike. 

"What can I do for you?" asked Cook 
harshly. 

"Why, I met a feller down to Zion," aid 
Mr. Potter, "and he said I'd better see you, 
you bein' the big man around here. I ·was 
sort of looking around for a job, being a 
stranger in these puts." _ 

"I ain't any employment agency," said 
Cook. "What kind of a job ?" 

"Most any kind. I'm dgbt handy with 
stock, and can do anything in reason." 

"Hm !" said Cook, inspecting him. 
"Where you from?" 

"Santa Fe." Mr. Potter put on his most 
innocent air. "I been workmg around there 

�i;fo: ;; h��-" Come out from Kansas 

"H'm ! You don't look like a lunser 
now," was the response. "Know anything 
about mixing cement?" 

"I was a builders' laborer for a cou�le Bf 
years, back East," said Mr. Potter, w1thout 
hesitation. "But there's no call for it in 
these parts." 

"Man's been trying to get hold of some
one who knew about it," said Cook. "But 
my recommend wouldn't land you the job-�i��e �� :i��lil!el;\o v:v:i�e:r anse; 
body." 

''Thanks, thanks a whole lot," said Mr. 
Potter earnestly. "Where'll I lind him?" 

"I dunno. Last I heard, he had filed on 
somebody's unproved homestead, up in the 
��et:� c;r�;
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there. Name is Cal Victor. Look him up 
and you may strike something. Do11't men
tion it. So loot;." 

MRh�:�;t�; t:: stV::. 
to 

"��':e�t�i:r�Je!�' :uf!t�� 
"So Victor 1w taken two burro ttains ®t 
to :&gletail Canyon whertTer that is, and 
they're loaded with cement ! What in pur· 
gatory is he going to do with ttmeot? No· 
body is shouting Ulf mswer, I ra:kon. Vic
tor sure wouldn't give me any job, eithfi 
-the minute we come face to face, some-thi�� J:�� a�p�f:J· 

the�:raJ store, 
before which was hitched a buckboard. It 
large and determinecLlooking woman sat in 
the buckboard. and Mr. Potter surveyed her 
with approval-not of her beauty, but of 
her general womanly air. She observed his 
� regard, and a smile touched her eye�. 
Mr. Potter promptly stc� out to the rack. 
and removcd his hat. 

"Can you, rnA am?" he asked. 
"Can I what?" she demanded with some 

asperity, losing her smile. 
"Why, can y�u cook real doughnuts that 

t.ia1t leather?" demanded Mr. Potter. "Min· 
ute I seen you� I says to myse.l:f, f bet she 
can !" 

The lady smikd. once. mar� as .!he met 
lW dancing eyes. 

"What's the idea, young man? You try� 
ing to get f rcsh ?" 

"No, ma.'a:m. I'm· a• stran� in the$e 
parts, and I ju5t got a hankering fot·dough
nuts." 

"Huh! You don't look drunk," she re
turned, eyeing him kteniy. Suddenly she 
turned, looked around, and her fue dark· 
et;ed. "Consarn that gL·eas.er-if he tries--" 

Mr. Potter tumed also, and surveyed the 
store-front. Beside it was lounging a very 
swarthy and very hard-jawed· man, who 
might have been either a natiYe· or a Mexi
can-Mr. Potter sensed he was the latter. 
His dress was rough and incomptcuous, and 
was not the moving-picture director's idea 
of costume at all. The only picturesque 
touch about it was the pair of large and 
jingling silver spur-s on the boot-heels. 

From the store stepped a girl who in
stantly captured the entire attention of Mr. 
Potter. She had the fresh pink bloom of a 
desert rose, she looked entirely capable of 
taking care of herself, ud in her gray eyes 

was a crrtain sparkle which mAde Mr. Pot· 
ter's heart very unstable, as their glances 
met. She lad both arms filled with bundles. 

"Buenos dias, senorita !" 1be MexKtn 
swept off his battered Stetmn and bowed, 
and in his left hand extended an envelope to 
the girl. ''My friend &nor Victor a5k me 
to give you thees, if I see you today-" 

'You can keep your letters. and your 
Senor Victor too," exclaimed the girl angrily. 
"If I bad a free hand, I'd give yo11. some
thing to remember me by ! Get out of the 
way !" 

"But, senorita !" protested the other. 
"Here my friend and me, we shall be neigh
bors soon-we are ueighbon already! 
Thees-" 

"Get out of the way!" snapped the girl. 
"And don't you speak to me again !" 

"Ay di mi ! But one mommt, senorita-'' 
Five long, firm objects took hold of lhe 

speaker by the back of the neck, and held 
him irrunovable. Those- fingers were merci
less. Over the· stooped figure, Mr. Potm: 
looked at the girl, and gr1�med cheertully. 

"You've done told him twice to get out 
the wa.y, ma'am, so now I reckon he'll get." 
With thi!, Mr. Potter addressed: the squirm
ing Me::iaan in his own tongue: "Now, you 
several kinds· of a, pig. yeu and your friend 
Mr. Victor will remember kt obey the- lady 
after this. mayi)e.!'' 

He jerked his victim erect, skook him 
baO: and forth, and kicked him vWlently. 
Then· he- applied the other hand to th� gen
tleman's rear, lifted· him, swung him all 
atprawl, and on the second swing sent him 
hurtling aut across the-bitch-rack to land· on 
aH f0t:1rs in the du3t. Mr. Potter strolled 
forward to the radc., leaned on i�, and 
watched the Mexican· with intuest as· the 
man struggled to biJ feet. 

Fw!h �f:;:� t!:e =y �: ��� 
to his shirt. 

"Try it," said Mr. Potter gladfr. "Try it!" 

pictr�g �;�:; h:�Je�a�te��ly�t. � 
Potter turned and encountered the keen gaze 
of the lady on the buckboard. 

"My land !" she exclaimed. "You sure are 
a fast worker, young man !" 

''Thank you," he returned. A voi� at 
his elbow put in. 

"And thank you-very much indeed !" 
He found himself loolcing into the· gray 

eyes of the gid, and was somewhat con-
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fu.s«<. A crowd had collected, mor�r, 
and he wu the ceDter of interest. On the 
outskirts of this crowd wa5 Colond Higgins, 
�i��t��oli;n

t
o:t tkn�ptruy signals, and 

"You're more than welcome, miss," he 
uid cheerfully, and gillnced around. "Will 
lilY gent here introduce me ? No? Then, 
ma'am, this here red-bea<kd gent is named 
Potter, and he'll throw a greaser out of your 
wa}' any time: you want, and glad to do it." 

There was a little growl in the crowd. 
So��Jo�\f�e

u��r talk here, P�." 
Mr. Potter's � eyes hardeDtd a little 

as they �t the circle of faces. 
"Oh, is that w!" he said quietly. "Geots, 

J didn't go to oiend any native. I'm not a 
tourist, and I know just exactly what I'm 
saying. I said I'd be !Jlad to throw a �reaser 
out of this lady's way any time, and I stick 
to it. I'm not tallcing about nll:tiv6-l'm 
talking shout greasers. S&VYf that? I know 
a Mex when I see him." 

The crowd was instantly appeased, the 
numerous natives among it-who consid
ered themselves quite as good Americans as 
anyone else, and with reason-finding him 
entirely in the right. The bdy sitting on the 
buckboard chuckled. 

"Well, Potter, J"m Mrs. Wartman and 
this here is my girl, Peggy. Any time you 
want them fried cakes, you come ollt to our 
shack." 

'Til come tomorrow," said Potter at onre. 
He took the btmdlec from the girl and put 
them ia the box under the seat of the budc
board. "Where shall I come?" 

''Wartman canyon, first one north of 
Eagleta.i�'' said the lady. "If you come to
morrow, you fetch a bucket o' lard, because 
we don't use It m\Kb and fried cakes ought 
to have real fmh lard, not drippin's," 

"We'll be there. ma'am." said Potter, and 
dofied his hat with a flourish. 

Mrs. Wartman drove off at once. Potter 

f�n�;jl 
a�h���a:�· :;;i:.m!� a!��J;d 

down to the corner of the plaza and turned 
off. Potter reached the corner in Hme to sec 
the colonel enter a shoe repair shop, and 
he lost no time in following. Stepprng in, 
he found himself alone with Hi$8ms and a 
bald-headed, spa:tacled cobbler ll1 a leather 
•pron. "So here ygu ue !" said the colonel, giar· 
in�. "Pete, Wake hands with Red Regan of 

Arizona. Red, this is my old friend, Pete 
Ashley." · 

"Glad to meet you," said Mr. Potter, 
shaking hands. "Only- my name ain't Re· 
gan. It's Potter, from Santa Fe. I think 
I got me a job with Cal Victor, only I don't 
aim to show up and claim it." 

"What's that?" demanded Higgins 
abruptly. "With Victor?" 

"Yep." Mr. Potter grinned. "He wants 
a man who can mix cement. He's done 

�� :�:u�ro 
Ea�l:it�:�t 

wUCer:e� 
that is-" 

Colonel Higgins exploded. In between 
oaths, the astonished Potter comprehended 
that Higgins had heard various and sundry 
rumors about Victor's two burro outfits. 
Then that cobbler cut in shcilly and vocifer· 
ous.ly, shaking his fist at the coloneL 

"I told ye!" exclaimed Pete Ashley. "Ain't 
I tokl. ye, day ye left town, about them there 
homestead filin's? Now they've cut in on 

r:; ��g::/;��l �d�uu
1:��n

a
o'!f� 

ye !" 

...... OLONEL HIGGINS exploded again, '-..1 "What's all the close harmony 
about?" asked Mr. Potter curiouslr. '"You 
and Pete are particular friend,, I guess?" 

"He's my old foreman," said Colonel 
Higgins, when he had somewhat calmed 

=�ged � �ior:�:�lp����jwt
w:�:t �� 

Eagletail Canyon means to the Two Bar H 
Ranch. 

"Now," he went on,. "something's doing 
up x:der. I dunno what it is, but I aim :OUt 

d
th�ut £.11��! th;t��d:e P�C:.Ii�� 

membered afterwards it had never been tr�e
�b�Pd;n�t�.'da:gf;t���f! 

b):.�·atw�! 
��tP:.t�::!, �a:ft�one totd you so,·· 

0_;�5 !':!�. 'Y�; h�=8t�: b::� 
out over your own road-the one branches 
off from your road to Wartman Canyon." 

Colonel Higgins gulped. "And I warned 
the boys not to start any trouble on any 
excuse !" he said mournfully. "So they 
wouldn't have stopped him. The burros 
started yesterday, I hear, and he's out there 
by now, most likely. Yes, sjr, if they've 
done hooked me oo that there canyon, what 
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can I do ? Not one blasted thing except shoot, and the law-" "But this Victor," suggested Mr. Potter, "appears to have had a row yesterday with the estimable Jed Cook !" "So I heard," began the colonel dubiously, w�;o��e ���Ztt! o�e�s af��K!r�o�f them two ja�pcrs had a real fuss, would it 
::?wi�o��-;=��r rJi���a�i��J mad- and who ever heard of him losin' his 
�r;h:!o;�� ·�:si0a8U:'���ff�;�� �:�; believe me ! Them two are pulling the same stuff you and Red Regan here are pulling
ili��-?,obody's wise to you, and I'm wise to 

There was a moment of silence. "Well, what you Jigger on doing?" demanded Mr. Potter. "Blasted if I \mow !" growled the pcr-
h;�: ����!ir. ·-��a��r�:le,�ey�� jump me sure's fate. I got to find out for certain whether this Victor bas really filed on the land or not." 
"I'�s·��/��0�

o i�· ��� �� M;�!::� tomorrow-" 
he:����:,.!. e!�!�:8C:1��ei.it.��� 
:a�: �� f;�u u:r!:n�� �lind in, and I'll 

"I got other business on hand," said Mr. Potter coolly, and rolled a smoke with expert fingers. "I got a date for tomorrow about noon time, you bet." The current of Colonel Higgins' thoughts we.����-��y S:i�ft:.ring. "You and that 
�:�b:n8� ��:ati!!0�n�ff t;� :��� 
�id:in�:��o�ew�� �a� �:i1:;� out in the road ? It was Hernan Vaca. the right-hand partner of this here Victor." 
no:;redt:� �:;h!:d f�n��:��- �-���e�� her dad?" "Dead two years, and the widdds. hold-in�.t::y �:nta�;'' a hand, then, .if her doughnuts arc as good as she looks," said Mr. Potter thoughtfully. "Suppose you go sort of easy until you and me have a confe.r:ence-maybe I can feuet things out. So long as I don't meet up with Victor per-

sonally, I �t a chance to work. Suit you?'' "All right," agreed Higgins. "And if you need anything or anyone, you come to Pete 
��?����y:utH�:.o��silih��� !�p and quit "I believe it," and Mr. Potter grinned at the bald-headed cobbler. "So long, Pete. Sec you later. And don't cu.s.s too much, Higgins-it don't help the digestion." With which he departed. 

CHAPTER IV 

COLONEL HIGGINS, who had gone on 
!:n�eb� t�cv�:s ofig�� ::5 a! ��t: left at the hotel for Mr. Potter. It consisted of one very good horse, accompanied by a bill of sale properly made out in the right name, and outfit to match. The puncher who brought it, knew only he was delivering an animal contracted for. He left it 

�- ��:'; l�o!:red �il�na��u�J:t�r��Z::: ing slept longt:c than usual this rooming. He blessed the coloncl'5 forethought, and 
����dth�s i�d'J'J:,n��Jh:i��c{��ea�t t�� made ready for the road. He had assJduously studied the geography of Solaro County the previous night, and knew exactly what he was about. Then, at the last moment, he remembered the bucket of lard. He bought it. Now, a lard bucket, filled with lard, is 
�e t�:/asi�:i�jnL�� �e PJ:�� !�/�: Potter 1u./ no intention of packing the thing inside his slicker and spare socks. Nor did he intend to carry it in his arms. He compromised by tying it firmly to the rear set of straps on the off side of the saddle, and mounted. To this, the Two Bar H cayuse 
;;,:;� i�j���: a�Set�uc;��%st7:J� and the weight was disconcerting, Hence the objections. Mr. Potter had mounted before the ob
jections began, and knowing himself in the right, with the bucket firmly tied against the saddle, he stayed mounted. Quartz City en-
��r:r;:i��� ���er �r��v���� 0!�� horse-face Qf Jed Cook 10 the crowd, so he managed to let the bill of sale leave his pocket and swirl away, to be picked up and read and passed back to him. When the objections were over-rul� he used some 
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crtmncly hard langu� con£crning the sort �!n�:ed'� h
::d 

b
�00;�

e
�!f8����; 

work, he rode out to the north. 
"Li'l old lard bucket, you done played me 

a good tum after all," he observed, and gave 
thC: oicttd.ing article a pat. "Now Jed Cook 
knows--« thinks � knows--how come t 
got this boss, and what I think of the colo
nel. Let's .!«; bow much of me is left? 
All present, I guess. Gun, correct ; mooey, 
what there is; toba.c:co--yep. Git aloag, lit
tle dogits !" 

Havill� a twenty-mile ride ahead of him, 
and n" mten�ion of reaching the Wartman 
place in time foe dinner-since be might as 
well put in the aftemooa helping to fry 
douglanuts, inst�d of being an ll burry-Mr. 
Potter ambled along gaily, in a deceptively 
ion�t and carefree IDtJl(l�r. He ba(f scat
tered broad hinb in town that he wu leav-
�!j = ��

o;!i:J�r!: s�
d

! 
worry hlm. The future did, however. 

To be of va.lue to Colonel Higgil'lS, and 
ilacidentally lo bim9df, b1s real identity must 
ttmaia submerg«l:. The moment be met Cal 
Victor face to face, he would 6thcr lave kl 
lhoot first or lose his v&l.ue---ttod he did not 
want &o accept either alternative. He was in 
to play the game of Higins as weD as bis 
own, which meant to see things thloogh with 
Jed Cook. And he was loath to shoot . Vic
toe under any pro,-oc:ation. at least until he 
got his money back, or some large portion 
of it. 

Momentarily he bad quite forjOtten about 
H11t0an Vaca. 

"Now, Ms:. P'*er, get that red bead of = to w=l���a:� :C: �== 
towu/: larger nnse of the upper vaUey. 
"lf you follow natu�l Wnrulses, this bere 
Victor will die 5Udde.Q, and you'U still be 
� which will do no good whatevu. 

"If you get the law on him, as you can, 
the lawyers will trim }'OU-and Jed Cook 
will likdy back him up, besides. The best �'k':" � w� �o� �6at to:;n�u�� lo;in� 
11: so ? Agreed. UIWlimous. Yow: inkrest 
d(:pends on tt, and so does that of old Tom 
:w�sj soy�:� �f��=i��!:; 

�t'::t �dc:k: ::! b�o: �::di� 
�c::i=; =

t
:
est
� 

:!t.� 

Potter, as far as he himself was concerned, 
did not lose very much sleep over being 
broke. Since the ptevious day, bawever, he 
had suddeoJy realRed that sudl a condition 

=��;h�
r
r�0t�i:�

a
naft: ��:� 

in
��::J���p��� :a.nr::

n
��d 

his efforts to making Cal Victor disgorge, 
rather INn to punishment. It" would be bet· 
tel to have evea iivc thousand dollars in 
band, than the geatlenwt in the penitentiary. 

th����s � � .. �=��� � ��r: 
"I sure feel 'SOrt'f for poor Higgins-looks 
like be's up IB&inst it, .w.d dassn't mo.e. If 
he make a row, be gets plastered by the 
law, and if be don't, he getlil his water supply 
cut off and has to pay through tbe nose. 
Well, thank the Lord I ain't tied down! 
Worst of .it is. this Cook is a town crook, 
a regular law shark. He sets behind a desk 
and lets other folks, like this here Victo't, do 
the rough stuH. Well, I've known a heap 
of men who could throw a hell of a big 
front behind a desk. and get 'em out wh«e 
the fur's Bying, tl1ey ain't 10 mucb." 

W�ru� �����!ton·�� 
a:eded to ro.ll a 5m0ke. 

Noon drew on, a.&id found him approt.eh· 
ing Rio Solaro, a tilly river spannmg the 
road witb its accompanying wealth of 

r:� a�: �d!��d::ist��.
b

� 
made his nOO&:Iday meal. two miles farther 
oo, he would come to the Two Bar H terri· 
tory, and the road leadi�g olf westward to ::,� 

�
H
::ft

in
�
. w'?:::: 

=�·
have 

Present.ly he mounted again and raf!e on. 
The day wu hot, little short of blistering. 
and be oongrMulated himself on having put that lard where it was; JO far, however, it 

::. ��PG:a1r ��v:O :;!;
e
too� �� 

a sign informing him that this was the Two 
Bar H range. Cokmel Tom Higgins, owner. 
Some distance ahead, the ranch road turned 
out of the bigbway, running off to the left 
and following tbe winding coul'Se of a creek 
�s;:b�il::; !:en:�:!:flr: 
distant, toward the rolling hills whidl 

��e;;: kt��chcd the high-
way, which made a sharp tum just past the 
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creek and trees, when around the bend to
ward him rode two mounted men. One was 
a white mao, of a decidedly hard-eyed ap
pearance, and the other was apparently a 
native-but Mr. Pottff knew better at the 
first glance. Half a dozea little things, the 

�Z ::f��e����·
b�oi: t:O:�e=: 

scar, was beygnd mistake. 
Promptly, Mr. Potter forgot all his good 

resolutions. He had an excellent memory, 
and the moment he saw the knife-scarred 

:�e, 
o:Ce 

r���;� ;er�:�an�0���g 
t� 

stimulating mention of two thousand dol
ian. reward for said face, whether in action 
or inanimate. No longer being Sheriff Re
gan, Mr. Potter should have minded his 
�:t� b��0�as ��of��e

a:�s :J• r:a!o�� 1�� 
wanting to be otherwi�. So he drew rein 
and waited. 

The two approached, with sharp looks at 
man and horse, and would have separated 
to go on either side, but Mr. Potter, with 
excessive politeness, frustrated the maneu
ver by whteling his horse to the roadside. 
He smiled genially, with a cheery greeting. 

of 
·���;:;i�;n!s�tb�r.�:U��

s���t: 
bub? Potter's my name. Lookin' me up a 
job in your country." 

"Howdy, · returned the ruffianly white 
man. "Glad to meet yuh. I'm Chuck Hos· 

�:-�:r: �: ���� ia!��il�0��:.o��; 
me. Goin' far?" 

"Aiming to meet a feller in Eagletail 
canyon, wherever that is," said Mr. Potter. 
He noted that the flitting gaze of the Mex· 
ican went to Chuck Hoskins, and knew that 
his prey was strange to this country-did 
not know where the Eagletail lay. 

"Feller this road," said Mr. Hoskins, 
pointing to the side trail. "Where it goes 
off to the Two Bar H, don't feller, but keep 

����·�1�!·ti1fe':� �: ;t��b �::�h:0 ,:� 
yon." 

"Much obliged," said Mr. Potter, and 
tossed away his cigarette. "By the way, 
who's the sheriff in this county?" 

"Bob Stn-ens," said Mr. Hoskins, his 
gaze narrowing slightly. "He ain't on the 
way, I hope?" 

''Rest easy," returned Mr. Potter. "You 
might drop into his office, if you will, and 
tell him to come along out here." 

"What for?" demanckd Chuch Hoskins. 
"Why, to have a little talk with the two 

of us." 
"What two? Me ?" 
"No, no," sa.id Mr. Potter. "Me and 

Miguel, here. Miguel is going to stay with 
me a spell, until you 5end out Sheriff Ste
vens." 

"Huh?" 

.,-,Hi.JcK HOSKINS looked blank, but ._., not so the Mexican, who was now 
watching Mr. Potter very sharply. One 
swarthy hand Wa5 moving, inch by inch, but 
Mr. Potter ignored it. 

"Yes," he said thoughtfully. "That's the 
best way. Miguel, you stay here and talk 
with me. I want to ask you about a little 
incident down on the border last October. 
Maybe you've forgotten about it. You re
member that nnch where the white woman 
W2S, huh?" 

"Are you drunk or plain crazy?" de· 
manded Mr. Hoskins, with rising wrath. 
"What you driving at, anyhow? Miguel 
a.in't been near the border in two yean-he's 
been right here helpin' me clear off brush 
and get me a shack built ! " 

"Oh !" said Mr. Potter, and his blue eyes 
opened widely. "Really, now? Then. of 
,�·· 

l'�·y�� ;���n��rtn��������� 
run your durned n� into other folks' busi· 
ness!" 

"Then I'll tell you," said Mr. Potter. All 
of a sudden, he no longer looked genial or 
innocent; instead, his blue eyes were abruptly 
dangerous. "Hoskiru, when a man like you 
throws in with a woman murderer like this 
h.alfbreed varmint, it means bad luck. You 
ride into town and send out the sheriff, or 
you'll have bad luck." 

"Do your own sending," growled Hos· 
kins, and moved on his horse as though to 
ride away toward town. 

He was nearly past Mr. Potter, when, like 
a flash, he moved. At the same instant, 
Miguel Gomez sent his hand darting upward, 

Mr. Potter dug in his srurs, and his 
cayuse went six feet away 10 one jumr. 

!�n::!dl
i� ��ra��:��f:n!� =�d;d 

on the afternoon air, and now two more 
sounded, short and sharp. 

The Two Bac H cayuse objected stre:D.
uously to all these fireworks. When be de
cided to quit objections, he quit. Mr. Potter 
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surveyed the scene. l\'liguel Gomez lay in the road, dead. His horse was careening on toward town. Mr. Chuck Heskins was also in the road, grimly hanging to the bridle of his plunging horse, and apparently some· what hurt. Mr. Potter disiDOUI!.ted and came to his aid, and quieted the horse. He stood lookin& down at Hoskins, whose kft arm 
h��m! �Jd(c�d:� on to town," he said crisply, "and send out the sherHI like I told you. Think up a durned good lie to account for your friendship with thi.s sne.U, 
and you'll �et past. I got nothing against 
you, so far. ' "Who in hell are you ?" demanded the groaning Hoskins., who had lost all his truculence. "Red Potter, like I said. Get along." Looking v� unhappy, Hoskins managed ���u !:Us mou.nt, and went away 

Mr. Potter sat down and rolled another cigarette, and presently fumbled in hi5 pock· 
ets. He brought out a pencil and an old envelope. from which he cuefuUy deleted 
the name and address oi Sheriff Regan. On 
the ins.idt of the envelope be set forth a message, briefly but explicitly. Then be JOlle and knelt above the figure of Miguel Gomez, who was neatily drilled between the eyes, and turoecl his figure on its back. He pinned the message to the dead man's shirt, so it sho'llmi plainly to all the world, then 
::���ibfe�d looked at it. The writing 

Red Potter." 
Mr. Potttr shcrt'ed back 1m hat aod te· flerti•ely scratched his red hair. "If it hadn't � for the woman," be observed, "I dunno but what I'd have let 

the (."USS go-1 don't 011ctly like the idea of going after reward Rioney. Still and all, it ain't such a bad job, considering what a durned poor &hot 1 am ! Rec!c:on I'd ought to be rigbt thankful th� two skunks were worse shots yet . Never even touched me-
hllh !" 
an��:f :.e �· ��;:��ra:! rotd. No matter who fouod the body, it 

wu sure to go to the sheriff with the 
�::re.f::ndot:id�� ��e m=g�:'a�� jollars was as good as in the bank, or better. Mr. Po&ter lifted up his voice and sang: 
.. �/h��lv:;8 � ro��n�m:n, FOI' the b.t worda that poor Jackie said Waa: 'Hith, low, jaek and the camel' Be .llorely wu her man, Bllt be dOne bet- ltTODJ;!• 
Mr. Pottet did oot know thare was a neat little dipped bole at the rear brim of his hat. 

There was something else he did not know, either-he had nner thought to look at the package sttappai to his saddle. 
the So w�lte � in high contentment with 

OIAPTER V 

WARTMAN CANYON wu really a canoncito--a little niche among the hills watered by a spring. The spring was so tiny as to be practically aKless unless Wartsnan bad discovered it, Unding tllat it never ceased its steady Row all the year around. Now Wartman was gone, but the spring Bowed endl�ssly. From somewhere up 
in the high hills beyond, came this little spring, set thus by nature &o serve its purpose. .And it served well, guided and applied as it was by Wartm&n's determined widow. Even in winter it was never v�ry cold here
the ground was never frozen. &side the spring, oo the aorth hillside halfway up the canyon, stood the shack Wartman had built for his family. He bul. builded sturdily, not being a fiy·by,-nigflt neXer, and the shack was mute notree to all the world that the Wartmaru were here to stay, and Md seaed 
on this nook forever. Built thiclrly of adobes it was, since adobe clay lay everywhere for 
the taking and the sun w;u bot; six-foot walls, deeply recessed windows. and a wide gallery on three sides ltfith long canren viga..s 
: �ir �{w���:nanstJ'��!:v��p� 
;:io�:ti:J !� :��.::·ad: :edH�� 
the two horses and the milch cow whiCh ma:,.u�!;r ���0: ;toc�is as be rode along. He obse.rved, too, that snW.l as it was, t:hi5 proptrty bad hem made a valuable one. The entire flat of the canyon was plotted 
:W in���:m,w� s:C:V �ruiJC:. 
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main acequia, llnd this ended in nothing
every inch of the water was carefully devoted 
to promoting the best interests of the grow
ing crops. Since the Quartz City market 
must be an excellent one for all gr� 
produce, Mrs. Wartman evidently bad a 
very comfortable income. 

The lady herself was working over the 
acequia, and arne to the shed as Mr. Potter 
arrived. Her daughter appeared from the 
house and joined them, 

"1 never did know calico was so becom· 
ing !" exclaimed Mr. Potter, as he shook 
hands, and his blue eyes were dancing. 
"My, but you folks look home-like and easy 
on the eyes! I'm right glad I got a shave 
this morning. How about doughnuts?" 

"Well," said Mrs, Wartman, surveying 
him with a twinkle, "1 s'pose if it's iropor· 
tant enough, we can drop all our farm work 
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myself! That is, if you ain't forgot the 
lard. Who's been chewing your hat? It was 
a good hat yesterday, as I remember it." 

"Huh?" Mr. Potter withdrew his gaze 
long enough from the: gray eyes of Peggy 
to look down at the hat in his hands. He 
�=ed��! 

n��a �lisr.:Jo
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poor shots-" 

"Who?" demanded the lady swiftly. Mr. 
Potter recollected himself, and met her 
frown with a most innocent expression. 

"Who? Why, two fellc:rs I met in the 
road this mornmg:. They got talking, and so 
did I, and we had quite an argument about 
old·fashionc:d revolvers being better than 
automatic pistols, and so we bet a dollar a 
shot on three shots. Thc:y set my bat up and 
one of 'em cracked at it, and I took a crack 
at one of their hats. I done collected three 
dollars off 'em, too--none of us noticed this 
little dip in the brim. Now," added Mr. 
Potter thoughtfully, "I reckon I'll have to 
find them fellers again and hand back a 
dollar, to be right honest." 

Mn. Wartman regarded him fixedly. Be· 
fore she could speak, an exclamation broke 
from Peggy. 

"Why-whatever's the matter with your 
poor horse:?" 

"Nothing," said Mr. Potter, and turned. 
Then he swallowed hard. The whole barrel 
of the cayuse: was streaked with da.rk grease. 
"Ob, lord !" he groaned. "I reckon that lard 
must have melted and the cover come off, 
and I told the feller to tie it c�eful, too!" 

"Hm !" said Mrs.. Wartman grimly. She 
went to the greasy pocket and untied the 

��:�� o�hf;/;t� s��PZ��o� n� 
round hole passing through the top of the 
bucket. Mrs. Wartman followed up het 
quest, and put bet finger on a spot m the 
saddle. 

'There it is," she said. "Howcome ? I 
s'pose you were using the hossc:s for t target. 
too?" 

"Of course: not," returned Mr. Potter 
virtuously. "This is the strangest thing ever, 
ma'am! I could swear the bucket didn't 
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Mrs. Wartman eyed him in a disconcerting 
manner. "let's see them three dollars you. 
collected." 

Mr. Potter was up against it, having only 
the roll of his bills tven him by Higgins. 

lu:����\!:n��i���Yy:O!. ����: 
"It's all right," she broke in brusquely. 

"Don't tax your brains too far, now; stand· 
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need to. You set your hos.s to rest, and if 

kto �e�� �b:.s � ":�r�t. 
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in the county fill her up with faity·ta.les. 
But when you come into my house, JDung 
man, you come clean! Understand?" 

"Yes'm," said Mr. Potter meekly. 

HE
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as 
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house, and then he looked around to meet 
the laughing gray eyes of Peggy. He grinned. 

"You'll have to tell her sooner or later," 
observed the girl. Suddenly anxiety came 
into ,her eyes. "It wasn't Vaca? Not the 
Mexican you threw into the road yesterday ?'' 

• Mr. Potter shook his head. "Nope; to tell 
the truth, it was an accident." 

"Oh !" She became cool. "Let's get your 
horse: unsaddled, unless you want to leave bim-" 
P�;;�*rl;e:�l J:•t 
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wait while we got them doughnuts going, 
would he?" 

Truth to tell, Mr. Potter did not at all 
desire to infonn Peggy Wartman that be 
bad just killed a man on the highway. 

When the cayuse was somewhat wiped 
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down and depositM in a stall, a new and 
fcuful expenence this time of year, Mr. 
Potter and the girl sought the house. He 
insisted on following hili guide straight to 
the kitchen, explaining that a parlor made 
him fffl uncomfortable. Mrs. Wartman was ��:;:�abr:i:f*=:r��r the £my. 

"I s'pose it ain't so hot bere this time of 
�r," she obsened, "as it is down io Ari
a.oaa ?"' 

"Why, I r«kan not," uid Mr. Potter. 
"Me, I'm from Santa Fe, so I can't rigbtly 
tell." 

"1 s'rose you know Skeraf Watson, who 
bas the garage by the bridge lhere ?" 

"Ye.s'm," said Mr. Potter guardedly. 
''1bat is to say, not professionaUy, but 
personally." 

"Has his blind eye got any better?" 
Now, Mt. Potter had heard cf Shetiff 

Watson, but had never heard of any eye. 
''Not much," � responded. "He's still 

doctoring." 
"Oh !" said the lady. Peggy seemed V6f 

:much amused over something, and Mr. Pot-
:.r r::; r:,��� r�P��::�� a bucket 

Mr. Potter volunteered his services, and 
was sternly told to set still. When the girl 
had departed, Mn. Wartmarl SWWlg around 
an��f

e
!e ��ded. "Hew about t11Mi 

bullets? Was it Vaca?" 
"No, ma'am. it wasn't," blurted out the 

=rc:;::z�·-=�;���: :��: 
murd�ring a randier and his wif� down near 
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"Oh, lu: wu !" sa.id the lady. "l'v� seen 

him arow�.d, and I know Hoskini. Where 
is be now?" 

"1 dunno," said Mr. Potter rdl.ectively. 
••1 could mak� a good guess, but-" 

"So that's it ! And whit about Hoskins?" 
"He waSA't much hurt,. ma'am. I �t 

him alOilg �o town. Now look here," added 
Mr. Potter earnestly. "I'd bate to bave 
Pe�,��

·� b"in '"'d obe'• bouod to 
thWk," intecv�n� Mrs. Wartlllall Kvm=l:y. 
"Bat 1 guess your £ed.in's do you oedit, 
young man. Anyhow, what is she to_ you?" 

MR�n;:�
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and landed �m in a thicket of cholla. 

"What-what is sh� to me?" be returned. 
"Why--w�ll, if you want it straight, I aim 
to mak� h�r-to m:ury h�r. if she's willlng . 
There, dum it-and now what's it to you?" 

Finding Mrs. Wartman absolutely !tag
gcred by his frankness, he took heart and 
rushed ahead-it was th� onlf coors� open 
to him. 

"Now you listen, ma'am! I ain't any 
gunman; I nn't usually hit the sid� of a 
barn. nus was an accident. I'm not a broke 
puncher. J got two 'housand waiting for 
me in towo, and I'm goins kl collect the 
price of a good rancb off a man ap here 
who owes it to me. Before you get mad-" 

r.Mad ? Who's getting mad? Do I look 
it?" aclaimed Mrs. Wartman. 

"Well, J(la don't look very dang� happy 
over it," said Mr. Pott�r miserably, "But J 
didn't want you to think-" 

"C9nsam it, don't you want anybody 
around here to think ?" demand�d the lady. 
"Have you got a cinc.b. on ali dle thinking 
appantus in sight? Now shut ycur mouth. 
You've come around under false pretenses, 
and you're a durned liar. Sheriff Watson is 
my brother, aod he ain't got a bad eye at all. 
You're not from Santa Fe, young man. 
You've toted a whole mess of lies in � 
and then you tell me not to think! Shut 
your mouth. You leave me to make these 
doughnuts, and if you have any talking to 
do, don't get personal." 

Peggy darkened the doorway and then the 
�:�=t�
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sdf in too deep now to take flight yet not 
seeing how to redeem himself. Mrs. Wart-
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Peggy to get some coffee started, as though 
she quite approved her visitor aad was glad � t;ehe �m,Lt�Jr�� ��rc;a,:�s��r: 
hearted IW ! 

"She ttt.pped me sq.ardy, too," thought 
Mr. Potter, almost in panic, "and Peggy 
knows it! The clanged thing looks worse 
and worse, and no hope in sight." 

He mad� tentative approaches at conver 
sation, and presently was feeling somewhat 
relieved, for Mrs. Wartman chatted volubly 
and frankly ; she had pos.itiv� ideas on most 
persons and thing&, and did not besitat� to 
o:preu them with force. From her manner, 
Mr. Potkr divined she wu mor� amused 
than indignant over his pretensions and his 
lack of -.eracity, so gradually h� took heart. 
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The kitchal livened up when the first 
floating brown rings came out of the pan. 
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Mr. Potter saw of those merry guy eyes, the 
more convinced he became that Mrs. Wart
man needed a son-in-law at the euliest 
possible moment, and the more ready he was 
to hold h�lf in such a light. He had 
gathered, �rc and there, that Peggy Wart
man was so far free of any entangling 
engagements, and he asked oo more. 
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flowers-where Peggy set out a table and 
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sat in the shade ::f fanned herself, resting 
from her labors, and ordered Mr. Potter to 
start in. He lost no time doing it. 

"How ace they?" she demanded, when be 
was half way through his first. 

"Ma'am," said Mr. Potte£, looking at 
her wide-eyed, "I haven't the heart to say." 

"Huh?" She sat up indignantly. "D'you 
mean-why, consam you, you're laughing 
at me!" 
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shadow of doubt whatev�r. It's just bound 
to be." 

"What is ?" sh� asked. 
"What I told you a whil� ago wu going 

to 
·�hr.·�rs. Wartman relaxed, and a 

twinkle showed in her eye. "You seem aJ. 
mighty sure of yourself, young man!" 

"I am," returned Mr. Potter nlmly, seil· 
ing another doughnut. He �changed a 
smile with the wondering Peggy. ''Your 
mother and I have a seem, Peggy. We'll 
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ominously. Mr. Pott�r grinned. 
"Well, I will anyhow. By the way, do 

you know Tom Higgins ?" 
"I should hope so," said the lady. "Do 

you?" 
"M·m. Heard of him," responded Mr. 
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"Mother doesn't think much of the colo-
nel, Mr. Potter. She always says be'• a 
g��g

;a!n':seJf� �� ::1,.::;�� fairly 

�ploded in a torrent of indignant words 
checked midway by her daughter's laugh 
and Mr. Potter's grin. Red raised his eye. 
brows amusedly. 

"Making fun of me, are you?" sh� de. 
manded, and her eyes twinkled. 'Well, I 
don't mind saying Tom Higgins is a white 
nun-about the whitest ther� is in this 
country. Too bad you don't know him, Red." 

"Uh-huh," said Mr. Potter, his mouth full. 
"He don't measur� up to Jed Cook, I reckon." 

"Oh, don't h�?" asked Mrs. Wartman. 
ey�ing him in a peculiar manner. "You've 
met Jed Cook, have you?" 

"W� had a little talk yesterday. I'm 
hoping to see more of him on� of these 
days. This sure is fine coffee, P�ggy." 

"Glad you like it," shot back Mrs. Wart· 
man. "You might call me Ida while you're 
about it." 

"Nope, I got a better nam� for you," 5;1.jd 
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"A trail runs ov�r the hills, y�s," said 
P�ggy. "It's only four miles, but you'd have 
to go afoot. It's not a trail any horse could 
follow, just now-the rains have washed it 
away in places, I think." 

Mr. Potter nodded. "If you find that boss 
of min� in the shed anytim�, don't be sur· 
prised," he said thoughtfully. ''I'm liable to 
leave him there sometime and take to the 
trail. How do I hit it from her�, so's I 
won't bother you?" 

"Go straight up the canyon, to the alfalfa 
stand at the �r end," said the girl. "It 
goes off to the left from there-you can't 
miss it. Climb the hillsid�." 

Mr. Potter nodded again. Having for the 
moment don� full justice to the doughnuts, 
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pockets for matches. Mrs. Wartman spoke up. 

"Peggy, go get a box of matches for Mr. 
R�gan." 

Mr. Pott�r lifted a startled gaze as the 
final word penetrated to his consciousness. 
P�ggy·s lips w�re twitching, but Mrs. Wart· 
man was regarding him severely. A ghastly 
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"Y
� ���mbl�lfyin:t�. ''What do you 

mean, ma'a.m?" 
"Why, Tom Higgins was over here last 

night, spent the evening. H� told us all 
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about a jasper by the name of Red Regan." 
Mr. Potter was thunderstruck. From the 

comer of his eye be saw Pe$8)' repressing 
her laughter, and in the v1sage of Mrs. 
Wartman he found a bubbling and irrepres· 
sible mirth. His lips twitched-then he 
broke into a roar, in which the others joined. 
For a moment the roof shook to the mer
riment. 

"You sure did lay one over on me, 
ma'am," said Mr. Regan, himself again, and 
he made a rueful grimace. "Why didn't you 
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first place, instead of firing off a pack of 
lies about tar�t practice ?" retorted Mrs. 
Wartman. "Well, no harm done, I reckon! 
Do them fried cakes suit your taste ?" 

"Do they?" said Mr. Regan significantly. 
"Ma'am. I'll be content to eat doughnuts 
like them for all the rest of my life !" 

"Oh, will you!" said the lady. She �med 
about to say something more, when from 
outside came a hail. Her expression changed. 
A swift gleam of alann came to Peggy's 
gaay eyes. 

"Who's that?" queried Mr. Regan, com· 
ing to his feet. 

"Cal Victor," said the lady of the house, 
and her lips compressed grimly. 

CHAPTER VI 

RED REGAN swiftly shoved his chair 
under the table, and then stepped 
back inside the kitchen doorway. 

"Don't forget those matches, Peggy," be 
u.id. "I may need 'em." 
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that he could observe the patio through the 
chink: u it stood open. Next moment the 
girl was at his side with a box of matches, 
and Regan stuffed a few in.to hi$ pocket. 
He met her anxious gaze, and chuckled. 

"Don't worry !" he said. 
''I'm not-.<�nly-" 
Swiftly, Mr. Regan leaned over tnd kissed 

her squarely on the lips. 
"Be nice to your company, now," be ex· 

claimed, before the startled girl could pro
test. "Quick! There he comes !" 

He caught one laughing glance from the 
gray eyes, then Peggy passed out into th-e 
patio, where Mr. Victor had made his 
ap

hw�vious the gentleman had d!eiSed 
carefully for his visit. He wore a suit of 

store clothes, was shaved to the qu1ck., and 
bad gone so· far as to don a white shirt and 
collar, about which was knotted a flaring 
red cravat, of the self.tied variety. As be 
came forward, his high·boned features and 
long yellow eyes fairly exuded self.com· 

f
lacency. He swept off his hat, and betrayed 
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of some brilliant cosmetic. Beyond question, 
Cal Victor would never have showed him
self in Quartz City thus arrayed, even on 
fiesta days. 

"Howdy, folks !" he exclaimed genially. 
"Senora, your �evant! I was passing by, 
and reckoned I'd drop in for a minute and 
pass the time of day." 

"I ain't no senora." said Mrs. Wartman 
ominously. "I-" 

"Beg pardon, ma'am, beg pardon !" said 
Victor effusively. "No offense meant, none 
took, I hope. What's this I see-doughnuts ? 
And coffee?" 

'What of it?" said Mrs. Wartman, with 
deliberate insult, so that the blood rushed 
into Victor's face and then ebbN awar. again. ''I'm not asking you tos.it in, hombre. ' 

He straightened up and looked at her, 
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swiftly veiled. 
"If that's the way you feel about it, ma'am, 

I'm right sorry," he said 3lowly. "I done 
come over to apologize for the way that 
Vaca hombre acted in town yesterday. I hear 
he got servW out for it, and I'm glad-1 
done served him out my,self, when I heard 
about it. You see, I told him to give a note 
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think so now. Won't you forgive me, the 
both of you?" 
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how to assume a plausible air on occasion, 
and furthermore, it was evident that he 
meant his words literally. Mrs. Wartman 
melted, instantly repenting the cool insult 
she had fiWJg at the man. Her hostility was 
not lessened, yet none the leM she had been 
guilty of a breach of hospitality, and re
gretted it. 

"Don't mention it," she answered at 
once. "Set down and try a dou

�
hnut-Peggy, 
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heap," said 
Victor, dropping into a chair. "I know you 
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don't favor me much, but I got some bo.si
ness I'd like to talk over with you." 

In the kitchen, Red B.egan ame ou.t 
slightly from behind the door. Here was 
his man-no doubt of it now, and hatred 
fiamed in him. He repressed it sternly. Then 
his face ckared as Peggy entered, beuing 
the coffee-pot, and he turned to her, 

She swiftly side-stepped, and lifted the 
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and he nodded silent understandill8. He 
beckoned. She regarded him appr:aisingly, 
then c� closer. 
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Swift as be tea.ehed foe bet, she evaded 
him, lacghingly, and retreated behind the 
stove. Regan grinned again, and went back 
to hts position, where he could keep an eye 
on the patio, and rolled a cigaret aJ he 
waited. 

a 
V
���o:� ��i�1att�ri��g:O:�= dfS not bring any great delight to the fea

tures of his hostess. Pegsy came out with 
the coffee. She was flushed and laughing, 
and Mu. Wartman regarded her suspkiously, 
but Victor � all adll'liration. 
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always pretty as a picture, for that matter, 
but you look cheerfuller than CYer today! 
Reckon it's the doughnuts-they'd make 
anybody cheerful." 

"Peggy," said Mrs. Wartman, who had 
perhaps conj«tured the reason for her 
C!aughl:er's flushed appeara.nt:e, "you go out 
to the flat and get that small sluice-gate 
fixed up along the acequia---.the broken ooe. 
And do it now. I got to talk business with 
Mr. Victor." 
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reconsider the motion. Peggy nodded, took 
the wide straw hat her mother handed tier, 
and departed. Victor followed her trim 
figure with his eyes, then poured himself 
some coffee and tasted it. "Fine stuff !" he commented. "Now, Mis' 
Wartman, I'm liable to put some real good, 
bud mor.ey in your poaet.'' 

"1hat's ch«Tful news," said the lady With 
interest. "Honest money?" 

Victor showed his teeth in a grin. ''You 
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me, yon ut�derstand ?" 
"I know that," s1id Mrs, Wartman, "but 

I'd always supposed the canyon was part of 
the Two Bar H." 

"Not by law.'' 
''Law ain't right," said the lady. 
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I can take hold, that's his funeral. I've 
done took hold, and thete's sreat opportu
nities in that there canyon, ma'am. You 
know, maybe, how the t�pper end bas a lot 
o'
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lowed mere coffee, took another doughnut, 
and resumed his exposition. 

"Between the upper and lower flats. if 
you remember, there's a place nt'lt more'n 
thirty feet wide-a little gorge where the 
water trickles down, with most of the springs 
above. Now, I got six men at work there, 
greasers, with Vaca directing operatioas. The 
idee is to lay a dam right acrost: the nurow 
place, so's the whole upper allyon will be 
turned into a lake ; with its high walls, it 
should go fine. The whole lower flat will 
give us a whopping big place for irription." 

Mrs. Wartman's eyes tl.ashed u she lis
tened to thi' scheme outlaycd, but wften 
she spoke her voice was subdued and care
fully repressed. 

"That means, I reckon, yott'll about use 
all the water the Two Bar H has be-en count
ing on ? That crick supplies them, mostly:• 

"I allow it will be sort of hard on them, 
till they can make other arrangemenU," saKI 
'Victor. "Bat they hue other water supply.'' 

"S'pose Colond Higgins gets tlae law on 
you ?" suggested the lady. "He a.n force you 
to let him have as much water as be needs-" 

"No, he can't," interrupted Victor, and 
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the company has got permission to go ahead 
with the work. We � this here water
it's a b1g public improvement-and the Two 
Bar H lw: got other places they em move 
the ranch buildings to and settle down. You 
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the company, in which he bas a share, but 
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he's got no direction. I'm the whole blamed 
worb," and Victor grinned. "The news 
:��g�Tt���J! ���::��n 8:1:�7� 
that's it," 

"It's a wocder you don't sell stock in it," 
said the lady. 

"Well, I aim to----tlut's what I wanted 
to talk over with you." 

"Oh !" Mrs. Wartman eyed bim. "Hadn't 
you bater sell to Jed Cook?" 

"Not me-him and me have had a row, 
and I'm clear of him," answered Victor. 
"But I ain't aiming to sdl you stock, 
ma'am; don't get me wrong. You got a 

��� �ac!=· a���
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b.d enough watet" to spread out farther 
down the Bat-you only use half the land 
you got, here. It'd be no trick at all, they 
tell me, to lay a pipe over the hills from 
:&.glttail and deliver water in your lower 
flat. Then we could sell off the whole 
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"Hm!" said the lady. "What's your 
pr���o�� come into the company as 
tecretary and treasurer, ma'am," said Vic· 
tor earnestly. "You tum in your boldingt 
here. In return, I'll give you a third inter
a!" in the company-&nd if that ain't gener· 
ous, I don't know what is !" 

"And bowcome you're so generous?" 
"Well, we'd all make money by it, for 

one thing. For another, ma'am, I'm right 
SD'.art interested in Miss Peggy. Her and 
me would make a fine team, looks like, and 
I'd be a heap proud to settle down-" 

Mrs. Wartman rose to her feet. 
"I guess ye would, ' she said, io a voice 

that burned like acid. "And ye'd be durned 

�����0 =�n�
y 
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Listen here! I'd sooner have Peggy mar
ried to a good Digger Injun than to a ·Jaw
down, rattlesnake-hearted, ornery tinhom 
oook like you, Cal Victor! Them's my 
Jentiments, straight out. I'd IS lief have 
any personal or business dealings with you 
a5 I would with a p'izen Gila monster ! So 
now you've fi.nisbed your business and got 
ycur answer, you can git." 

v��R H�:��o:lrJ��
r
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then he smiled in a way not at all nice to 
see. 

"So that's your answer, ma'am? I've tried 
bud to do you right, and if I was you, I'd 
Uunk over the matter a day or two, maybe. 
You might change your mind." 

"I might not," said Mrs. Wartman with 
finality. "I want no truck with snakes." 

r�;;�;n:�:� �
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blamed high and mighty, but I can tell you 
there's ways of handling women like you. 
I've met up with your kind before now, 
dawn along the border, and they mostly 
buckle under.'' 

So viciow was his tone, so indescribably 
menacing his face, that Mrs. Wartman 
caught her breath. Then she flashed with 
rage. 

sh;·':t:na:de!. 
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the border now, you varmint! You're in 
white man's country. You let me pass 
word of your threats, and you'll get visited 
right prompt by a dozen men.'' 

Victor smiled thinly. "You won't pass 
around any such word." 

"And why not?" 
"You w911't get the chance, that's why." 
"I reckon that's dead right," said Red Re-

gan, coming out into full view. "Yes, sir, 
you sure spoke the truth there !" 

CHAPTER VII 

R
ED REGAN lolled indolently in the 
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pushed back. One nand toyed with the 
cigarette he had just lit, the other thumb 
was hooked negligently in hill belt. 

"You !" 
The word escaped Victor like a gasp, u 

he faced the intruder. His eyes w1dened. 
His mouth swung open and remained open. 
He was far once absolutely petrified by thiJ 
recognition, and the calm gaze of Regan 
drove hi.s face ghastly pale. Fear lay in 
him, obviously. The meeting was an over
whelming Shock to him. 

"S'prised to see me, are you?" said Regan 
pjeasantly. "You've been so durned busy 
these days working up the Solaro Irrigation 
Company that you'd sort of forgotten the 
little land deal you turned down in Arizona. 
lruh? Not to mention the check you passed 
off on me, and which I got right m my 
pocket. Let's you and me have a little talk 
:::.

t 
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V
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s ���� 
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names. You caught me once with my rope 
dr;.ggin' but now's another day. Yes, let's 
us talk." 

Victor wet his lips unsteadily. 
''I-I ain't packing a gun," he faltered. 
''You're a liar," said Regan calmly. "The 

bulge in your coat pocket proves it. Mis' 
Wartman, I know you hate like hell to 
touch a s.nake, but would you mind relieving 
1:1r. Vic;tor's mind by taking the gun out of 
hi:; pocket? He don't pack a gun, it seems 
-but I do." 

The negligently hooked thumb unhooked 
itself, and a pisrol sprang - into Regan's 
hand. It wu a heavy automatic pistol, and 
it looked like busiMss. Victor regarded it 
and made no Clbjections as Mrs. Wartman 
stepped to his side and took another pistol 

:::: !: ��e �de�:. was creeping 

"Now," said RCBan, coming forward, "if 
you look real close at this gun, you'll see the 
safety catch is off. I ain't a very good shot. 
No, sir, I sure ain't one of these here fcl-
lcrs you read about who can throw l�d out �:,:. g�:f���i

�ll:
o
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:c ���� 

g('('()us. I usually lcill a feller when l don't 
want to. If I was you, Victor, I wouldn't 
take any chances a-t).).l." 

"1-1 can explain that there check, Re
gan," said Victor unsteadily. "I can make 
it good-" 

"We'll tallc about that;- sUi Regan, with 
a cod. "It ain't etttain I want you to r:nake' 
it good, not a-tall ! Now, let's you and r:ne 
drift along w� our talk woo't interfere 
rKlll� with the lady. I reckon I'll leave my 
bronc with you, Mis' Wutman, until l come 
back-when it'll be, I don't know. Thanks 
a whole lot for them doughnuts. Could 1 
have a few to take along, and maybe a bit 

�eac::ro:
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ing pa.n ? lt'r nuke up a nice little bundle 
fo1 Victor to tote, to sort of kttp his hands 

oc�th'!t *';�uw���g� d�� out?" 
demanded the lady. 

"Ycs'm. Mr. Victor and me are going 
into the loaely hills of the desert to w�tch 
the moon rise-several moons, maybe. Mr. 
Victor ht:'s one of these here astrologers, 
always studying the �vens. There's go
inb to be quite a.n eclipse that's intert'Sting 
him, ma'am," 

"Well, make it total,'' said Mrs. Wart
man. "I'll rustle you up an outfit." 

She hastened into the house. 
Cal Victor bad been badly shaken, but 

he wa.s recovering himself rapidly. None 
tM leu, he was anything but easy in mind. 

�� '=d
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mood of Red Regan. 
"Now see here, sberii," be began, Re

gan grinned, pen;eiving that Victor was ig
norant of his resigned offict, and intervc:ned. 

"Never mind b.lking, hombre," he said. 
"We ain't ready to talk yet. Now, I'm go
ing to put away my gun, but don't think it' a 
where it ain't easy &o reach. That there 
gun is what they call a jumping gun, u.vvy? 
!igtn:!ut �;e :; f:!t, �d:Jeust��J:. 
R1ght new i0V¢1ltion." 

Mts. Wartman reappeared, stuliog a pa· 
per pared of doughnuts into a gunnysack: 
that jingled eloquently of cofl�-pot and 
skillet. 

"Take it from the lsdy,'' said Regan, and 
Victor obeyN sulkily. "Now 3ling it over 
your shoulder and say good-by, 11nd walk 
off. rn be right behind." 

"So long, ma'am,'' said Victor, and 
surted toward the end of the patio. Red 
Regan met the twinkling eyes of Mrs. Wart
man and shook hands with bet earnestly. 

"See you later, llll.ybe, and maybe not,'' 
he said. ''I'm liable to Sfteak in and get my 
bronc any dad:: night. Since there's no dog 
on tbe ptemi!,es. I won't distnrb you." 

"Hm !" said the lady. "You're a fast 
worker, young m.an----my land!" 

��1:. �:;II:!!; � ::  fa� 
lowing Victor, and turned for a langh.ing 
word. 

"See you later--mother! So long." 
At this instant the voice of Peggy rang 

out. Victor bad halted, for the girl ap-

�= b.i:.afr:;tf?B�� exclaimed. 
"looks like Ole Larsen, at least it's his 
horse !" 

"Who's he?" demanded Regan. 
"Rides for the Two Bar H." 
''Oh! Then walk along. Mr. Victor, and 

you aecda't say good·by to Miss Peggy." 

onTh��m
steded

ou� t=d �;cto�a.� 
Regan directed him toward the tra.il going 
up the center of the canyon. Mrs. Wart
man and P� came hurriedly aJoog with 
Regan. A nder was approaching at top 
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.speed. which meant something out of the 
ordinary. 

He was a fr«ided, yellow.baired young 

:d ;i�r 
v�r=��;e�r�e ·�; r:�� 

the saddle, lost his grin at sight of Victor, 
�nd then doffed his hat to the Jadi�. 

''I'm lookin' for a feller named Regan,'' 
be said, and Mn. Wartman nodded. 

"Here be is. Red, meet Ole Larsen." �� sh;!ew�dJ,cn!:'ru�ed
Re�; 

grinned. 
"Spit it out, Ole! We got no secrets 

f1om our friend Victor. You know him. 
maybe? He's m awful nice IIWl, Victor 
U-1ou wouldn't think it, maybe, to look 
at him, but he is just the same. Him. and 
mt: are bosom friends, We're going oJf to· 
gclher on a little trip, too. Spit her out." 

"Well, if you say so," returned Ole. "Tb' 
Old Man sent me over to see if you were 
here. Somebody telephoned him from town 
that the sheriff was starting out to lind you, 
with a posse. Seems like a killing ha.s been �rted, and you're getting blamed." 

chan�e
an

thei�u!�1·wb�� �d �1e:� 
Ier in tbe rotd and learn all about it. I lefi 
a message the�e foe the sheriff, on purpos-e. 
SoOn's they find him, they'll turn around 
and go borne. Thanks all the .same, Ole-" 

in ���Ps 5��. �e� ��ed
to

6!e����� 
d�� �� MW Peggy, I didn't want 
you to know I'd had to kill a man this 
morning. He wasn't a mao, but a snake
be murder«� a rancher and torill!ed tbt 
tencher's wife before killing her, down on 
tb( border. He's a bad greaser, but he's 
good now, I guess." 

Peggy nodded, and met his gaze squarely. 
''I'm glad you told me, Red," sbe said, 

and something in her voice made Regan's 
heart leap. He smiled, and glanced at 
r.. ...... 

"Want to get some mud on them nice 
new overalls of yours ?" be asked. "If so, 
leave your hoss with mine, in the shed, and 
join our little ('lrty." 

Ole Lusen gnnned, "I dunno-l'm sort 
of getting things sprung on me," he said. "J�.��m

w����ntv�;$ � re�:· "Mr. Cal 
V1ctor i5 the guest of honor. Victor might 
like to tell you I'm a sheriff or something
aW't that it, Victor?" 

The yellow eyes flashed him a murderous 
look. :J:b��:s 

s�� :;l
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�igh·heeled boots, huh? 

"Mrs. Wartman, can you spare us a 
slicker-never mind. Ole has his saddle 

:!!d 
ha;:�too��:br:n�ou;�!ckf��v��: 

soap, and leave your poor boss to eat up �II�� free provender here. Time we were 

"Where we going,'' demanded Victor 
angrily. 

"Well, that depends," said Regan. "It 

�� j�d;d �u�0�io�� ��Yn�rrn:i�� 
him." 

wi
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s
affo:�ng hugely pleased, departed 

"Start out," said Regan. "He'll pick us 
up. So long, folks, for this time!" 

He strolled away after Victor, following 
the fiWl do!lely. He turned to exchange a 
last wave of the hand with the two women, 
and saw Ole hastily emerge from the shed 
and come plunging after. Then they were 

��i�f v���cs
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gone. 
Ole e2ugbt up. and strode along in silence 

with his rolled slicker. When they reached 
the upper fl.at of the canyon and the alfalfa 
stand, Regan saw the trail winding up the 
hillside to the left. He promptly ordered 
VJctor to halt and stand with his back to 
them, and drew Ole a little back, out of 
Martng. 

"Do you know this tmil ?" 
''Sure," said Ole, searching his face with 

curious gaze. 
"l'd like to find a little quiet spot, maybe 

sheltered-·' 
"Right. Got the very thing," said Ole 

�':��t �'T:��;·s
off:O an�1d
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.Anyhow, the shack's .:here." 

�<f: ���h�n���d �f�o�afo�fo!��:� 
Regan brought up the rcu. 

Since the very thing he had decided must 
no.' happen, had of itself happened, and he 
bad come face to face with Victor, Red 
Regan had lost no time in adopting a vague 
plan of campaign. Now as he followed 
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along the trail, this plan took clear�r shape 
in his mind, and he wasted no vain regrets 
over the mfft:ing. 

''The main thic.g is to tum it to account," 
� told him!elf. "A fast worker-that's 
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how to handle him, sort of-but Jed Cooli: 
ts more ir:npomnt ro the public welfare. 
He's a. boss of another color, you bet!'' 

"Either I've got to work along· the orig
inal lines and lay low for what turM up, 
or else I can asrtt that it's turned up-and 
work dumecl fast. The chances ate just a.s 
good, or bad, either way. Guess I'd better 
agree with Mrs. Wartman." 

Ole looked back. Regan grinned ch«r· 
fully, and lifted his voice in song. 

"'b. Jackie died tbere ot� tlae fiolll'. And nya with hia lnt breath: '&ya, go away and ain nO more. POl' the Wlli!:tt of rin b deutbl �:oirtllJo�ube� w��!'" 
Ole show� hU face in a broad grin, and 

pl•oged ahead. 

CHAPTER Vni 

FROM his name and his appearance Ole 
was Swedish but his idea of a mile was . Iri�h-dttidedly $0, 

In fact, it was much closer to two miles, 
thought Regan. It was also away from the 
main trail, atvained only by a long over· 
grown track. The shack. wa.s no mort than 
��:e e;:;n� ra:;i,���� arr;:oc� 
in a V·shaped niche in a cliff, so there �as� 
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show� a fQUr-foot prospect hole entering: 
thf' cliff. 

"Now, Mr. Victor, set down your burden 
and set dawn yourself," said Regllfl, as the 
tbtt men «me to the niche, "and take off 
y-our boots." 
bu�i,v���;
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hi:; boots came oil, Ole held his nose. 

�� fe���ll��i�!�!t�s
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today! He ain't used to sOCks. Neither are 
hb feet. Them feet are strong, but no 
strongec than the socks, Red." 
�j�H:eg:�·
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and show you where they are, Ole. Thev 

sure are needed in these hills. A feller 
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Mr. Victor looks at the beauties of nature 
and maybe smokes a cigarette, let's you and 
me withdraw a pace and ronYttse." 
The two men drew to some distance from 

th
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'"ntiJ hombre is bad, savvy? Just now he 
trunks I'm a sheriff on his trail. It ain't so, 
bul he thinks so. I'm workin' patdners with 
Tom Higgins, so you needn't be back
ward-" 

"The Old .Man said as much," broke in 
Ole, with a nod of romprehetuion. "Go 
ahead. I'll stick as long as you want. What 
you going to do with thts jasper?" 

''leave him with yov," Wd Regan., and 
t:.n:·lo�·/;:�

t dC:.t �ill\:.:: d�� 
let him gtt away. Yo11 got a gun?" 
o�:;r.ayed the same gun taken from 

"Mis' Wartmaa done give it to me. 
Lo<d<d, too." 

"All right. You'd better go thtough him 
£0( a knife before ! leave. Now, Ole, don't 
you say a dumed word to this cus.s about 
me, oc you'll ball up the whole game, 
savvy? I'd suggest that you lie to bim-lie 
like bell about anything you like, but chieBy 
about how 'rom Higgins has called in 
friends from outside, from Albuquerque or 

:;:otr; : gr::t: ;t }�\= �s: 
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� unless thefre going to do good i.n the 
world, and then I want to make ·em so 
dum.ed noble they'd fool St. Peter bWuelf. 
Savvy?" 

"Heap plenty." Ole &riMed again. 'Til 
tell you something. Me and this feller Vic· 
tor had a scra

fha 
when he first struck these 
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reckon. I trimmed him. I know the: cuss., 
and I know him too dumed well to take 
chances with bim, you'd better believe! I 
heard about your scrap with Vac:a, too, and 
if I was you, J'd watch sbarp behirld me." 

Regan nodded Klberly. 
"Thanks, I will. Now, to tell the truth, 

I ain't right sure what I'm going to do, ex
cept that I'm going to move dumod fast 
and do somethimz·. and I don't want to 
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draw Higgiru into it. I wish there was 
IOrJle way I could make myself an airplane. ' 

.. What for?" 
"I'd like to leave here flying and land 

fi&ht square in Quartz City about nine 
o'clock tonight without being seen." 

''Well, you might manage it," said Ole 
thoughtfully. "If you snake back to Wart
man's and t� your boss and get over to 

!!:w ��Th����a;'he�up;; :w� 
out of helL There's no speed laws in this 
county, yet. If I wu you, I'd be in Qumz 
City by eight o'clock, about dark." 

"Where does Tom leave his car?" 
''Out front of the 1\ouse. He's bulldin' 

a shed for it, but she ain't finished yet. But 
you holler right out loud, because there's 
two-three shotguns oo tbe premises liable 
t.J go olf without warning." 

Regan chuckled. "Good. You stay here 

�;! � �ybe s:ru"L�gh� �OC:;�ta;=o7� 
:;a.Jc�. �� y:U��-t�g� �sh

an�� 
prisoner none too tender," 

"Leave him to me," said Ole signifi
cantly. 

"All right. You go through with bien, 
now." Regan rose. "If there's any papers 
on him,. hand 'em over." 

Vi:�� u: =� h�ro�:ooper�=:t! 
i!J� �tv;!��� r::�� /"w�� 
::e ::���� �:· var!�f: !tS: 
protest. 

"b this robbery, ot what? You got a 
warrant for me, Regan? If you have, trot 
it out." 

"Feelin' brash, are you?" said Regan 
coldly. "Well, fd.ler, I ain't ready to t&lk 
with you, just yet. That'll come later. I 
got to gather in more important crowbait 
tban you. jwt at present. so roo can set 
�� au;.�::. 1
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an�;J:; 
with this hombre, Ole-we don't want to 
let: any news get out of what's going on, 
sa-vvy? You sit mum. I s'pose Sheriff 
Stevens is more or les�� under Jed Cook's 
thumb I" 

"Nope," said Ole, ''he ain't-sheriff's 
pretty square. Still and all, he ain't going 
t.> be none too keen to jump Cook,. spe· 
cially on the sayso of an outside sheriff 
like you, Regan." 

R� nodded, and noted that the pris· 
ooer's yellow eyes were bulging at all this. 

"Well, I'd better rnake this here shack 
mt jail until things are all sewed up," he 
said cbecdully. "If I Jon't bring in Cook 
by midnight, set tight and don't worry. So 
long." 

"Hold on !" a-claimed Victor hastily. 
".Ain't yon goin' to give me a chance to 
square things about that check, Regan?" 

Regan surveyed him for a moment. 
"Maybe I will and maybe I won't," .he 

s8id slowly. "Depends on bow I come out 
with bigger game than you, Victor. I got 
business of Colo11el Higgins' on hand as 
well as my own." 

T=%� t�!s t��khe �e
ad��. 

away, 

His plans were vague, but this did not 
worry him in the leut:. Red Regan had a 
confirmed belief in luck, 2nd believed in 
pi2ying it hard when it was good. In his 
previous encounter with Cal Victor, then 
ur.der another n2me. luck had served him a 
wretched tum-it was sheer bad luck dog
gmg him at every step 2nd blocking him 
oft: into the path of utter defea.t. Now 
thmgs looked altogether different. 

Queer, too, he reflected, the changes in 

= :f� �����. �kr;��u:�c:; 
V1ctor as a pronounced bad man-and in 
�C:m

he 
th�il�:nn::r�J:thb!ten:!e
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f2.ce with him so unexpectedly this :lfter
noon. however, the mao's nerve had been 
absolutely shattered. 

th��:e
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with Victor-instea.d. I'm liable to have 1t 
with Vaca 2nd Jed Cook. Reckon I might 
pa} Sheriff Stevens 2 all tonight, too, and 
sort of put out feelers about that reward. 
So Victor i.s durned anxious to square up 
with me, is he ? Prob'ly Cook, being a law
yer, has told him that his trick down in 
ArizonA might have a .�otinger in the tail." 

Here among the western slopes, daylight 
wu alre2dy misting into the bluish shades 
of evening when Rega.a came into Wartman 

�:�o n�:·
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He sighted nobody round the house, though 
he sniffed most 2ppetizing odors, and 
headed straight for the shed. He had barely 
sLtpped the saddle on bis cayuse when Mrs. 
Wartman and Peggy appeared, breathless. 
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"My land!" exclaimed the form«. "And 
now ·whAt?" 

"Bwiness-t. whole Jot of it," said :Regm, 
laughing. "Peggy, will you please run in 

=:srt:o�t! ��� �o�� r:;pe�0�; 
tonight, and I'm in a buny." 

The girl departed at once. Mn. Wart-

:: �e�:Ud:;! :'� be�d �� 
or his cayuse aud then drew home tbc cinch 
in one rapid Dl()'(emmt. 

"You � ue a fa.st worker, young 
man." site declared, laughing. 1kn she 
sobered. "Look here, rou btard what t1xt 
Viiumint said ;�.bout the scheme be's pulling 
oft in Eagletail Canyon ? You know what 
it �Marui to Tom Tisgins?" 

Regan turned and surveyed her quizzi
cally. 

"Hd..lo !" he exdaitatd. "You seem a 
whole lot iaterested in Tom Higgins, 
mother!" 

"N�er you mind-wbat you �ing to 
do about it ?" 

"Why, I'm beaded for the Two Bu H 
r1gbt now, so don't .,.Gtty about Higgins. 
You worry &bout yourself. W� Cal Vic
tor don't come ba.ck, that Vaca is liable to 
bead ovu be� looking for him." 

"I sure hope be does,·· said the lady fer
vtotly. "I got a scattec-gun in there, dou.
bk-barrelled, just waiting for him!" 

"All right-t� doo't shoot me by mis
take when I come back." 

Peggy appeared with a packet of food, 
and IS he took it, Regan's � gave her 
warning. Sbe skipped nimbly away, and 
hi! .!��ht. Peggy-JOI..I wait till I have 
more time! Thal::lb for the ,grub. So long, 
(ollu; ; I'll be back later eo---60tJ'let:ime. Set 
you then!" 

And, fHnging the two women a kiss and 
a laugh. Red Re.!an rode away-spurring. 

He did not spau his hone, for in this 
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be uached the Two &r H road did he �-
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fully, finding mo.rt of � to deal with 
the Solaro lmgation Company. When be 
bad digested their general contents, and that 
ot the other papen, Regan looked up to 
find himself approachtng the ranch-house, 
b<:fore which the colonel's new mud· 
splashed car was standing. 

His arrival had been noted. Two or 
Huee � were running from the bunk· 
hcuse, and on the veranda of the ranch· 
house wu st&n<Jifl& Colonel Higgins in per· 
000. 

"Hello there, Red!" came his booming 
gteeting. "Glad to see you!" 

Regan diillllOUnted by the car, which 
stood twenty fe-et away. 

"Glt gas in this thing?" he asked. 
"Sure. Want to use it?" Higins started 

do�o� :x· �!'U �!.fOO u':t to;��: 
saambltng into tbe car. "You got other 
work to do! Up in Eagletail you'll find 
Vau. and si.¥ other greasers. They're figur· 
ing oo. building a dam and cuttmg off �;u�=� su�, 

.
e::t::�ur �: 

inlicle the next two hours. Plug Vaca if 
}'Oit want, but doa't hwrt the o�hen." 

The astoniJhed Higgiw stood staring, 
and hi$ pw:achen stood listening. 

"But I das$n't make a move-" 
"When in hell did yoo tet to be an old 

:m;;.J:e:·�t:t�it��anhed.i�:! 

:. w:
t
�u 

sa
!�;�·: !n

ot&:.� � 
Victor where J want him, and I aim to ba,·c 
Cook there, too. You go up and wipe that 
V�. de:'nd sa=��d �! �; ':':�� 
phooe?" 

� =f� .. �:�r:: �·; 
Whtre's Oler' 

''He's workin' for me." Reg:m grinned, 
and Ulrew in the gear. "You ca.ll up Sheriff 
-wait a Waute-bow kx'lg doet it W..-e to 
get to town.?" 

"Search me. Takes me about twenty 
minutes." 

"Well, in ten minutes J'OU call up Sheri..ff 
Stevens. Tell him about me beifli Potter, 
and bow I wu late sheriff down below, and 
vC'OCh for me. Say I'm comina to see him," 

"But what you goiag to do?" wailtd the 
colond. 

"Pollet a huoch!" u.ng out Regan. and 
stepped on the gas. So long!" 

CHAPTER IX 

SHERIFF STEVENS of Solaro County 
wu a heavy·sct, burly, aggressive man 
of middle years, whose probity was 

beyond question. He was fnendlv with 
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eTcrybody, and if Jed Cook's inftueoce had 
helpM to elect him. there was nothing 
Wtong about that. 

Sheritf Stevem, like ma91: othen in Qu� 
Gty, looked upon Jed Cock at a man of 

f� r::r
a�-;; g=g ��; a::d 

wealth and influence. And Jed Cook had 
�:b7ed ���� t� o�e

�:�:�th
da� w��� 

gone, and that Quartz City would grow ac· 
cording as its sheriff enforced the laws and 
kept disputes in the courts instead of in the 
streets. Jed Cook was emphatically not :1. 
man of action, and the mmc: he could throw 
into the mill of the t011rts, the more pick· 
ings his nimble brain could find among the 
chafi of that mill. Jed Cook was building 
just as many another man has built in many 
another county �at from Hlinois to the 
Pacific Coast, within &he past ten yeats. He 
was shrewd, merciless, and koew every twist 
and tum of the law as it could be applied 
to his own growth. And he had grown fast. 

At eight o'dock on this evening, Sheriff 
Stevens, who was smoking a 'JUiet pipe in 

:J�. w�e 
ar!k�g :esa�r �c!j 

Higgins reached him, and with no little 
astonishment, the shetiif 1eamed the identity 
of Potter. 

"Gosh!" be exclaimed. "He done left • 
note for me on that sreaser's corpse this 
morning. and twoed out be was dead right. 
So I carne home wei dismissed tbe posse. 
Chuck Hoskins has skipped out of town. I 
heu, and prob'Jy your fri� will get his 
two thousand. Coming lo see me, is he?" 

"Sure is," said the colo.od. HAnd if I 
wa� you, I'd sort of fall in with the boy
be ain't such • bad sort. I've knowed him 
e\·er sinc:e he was a kid. He made 1 durned �·sheriff down tbctc, only luck busted 

"I'll be right glad to see 00..," said the 
sbo.:riff. "Sure, I've beard of Red. Regan. 
J\IJ right, Tom. So loog." 

Sh!'�
en

stt:e!:*�£ £;: �B�ep:� 
doorway, grinning chccrfiJl.ly. 

"That was Higgins, eb ?" said Re�. 
"Me, I'm Potter. Glad to meet you, sheriff. 
Just dropped in to see if you wanted any 
information from me aboYt that killing this 
u.orning." 

"Come in and let down. Regan-glad to 
meet yau!" u.id the sheriff heartily, and in
troduced his deputy. 'Why, no; yw were 

dead ri£:ht about that there greaser, u 1 
�7;t· at!��

a
! h;���;r;.tl � 1;; 

a letter with the pictures in the morning. 
I reckon the check will come right long. · 

"Well, I'd ought to spiit that there-check 
with you," oLscrved Regan. "Now, 1f I wu 

�!iu�, ::u��:mJ����� m����·s�h� � 
Dcwn below, there's a warrant out for a 
feller by the name of Henry Olmstead-for 
g1ving bad checks and so forth.. I been 
chasing him quite a while-�esrgned my 
.star to keep at it. I've heard he's up in 
these parts and I'm on the prowl. 
· "Now," w�nt on Regom, wit� apparent 
carelessness, but in reality p!Ckmg h!s 
words, "if your office was to pick up tb1s 
£dler uound here, it wouldn't be so bad. 
li I wa& deputy say, and you wired down 
tll Solvang County for full information 
about this here Olmstead. and uranged to 
hold him until Arizona could extradite him 
and take him back-you know ! 01 course, 
I may be wrcng. He may not be around 
here. Still, I'm playing a hunch." 

The sheriff considered. "Where you 
stopping?" 

"With Tom Higgins. I got his car out· 
s.ide now-I'm sort of rushed tonight, with 
some business I want to see after.'' 

"Might's well swea.r y01.o in, if you want," 
said the sheriff. "It ain't permanent?" 

R
EGAN could ttave laughed at this 

Sherilf t:::·did
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b�m:��f ��%ar�
ho.might eventually do 

"Lord, no!" he responded lightly. "I was 
just thinking that if you and me split the 
two thousand, as we will, it might look a 
heap better 1f I was known as your deputy. 
Bes1des which--" 

"Oh, you win," sa1d Sheriff Stevens. 
"Gimme a deputy's M:ar, Bill." 

Five minutes later, Mr. Re_gan wu a duly 
authori� deputr .sheriff for Sobro County, 
and camed a bnght and twmklmg star to �=:v� fact. He did not carry it in sight, 

"Well, sheriff, I'll be drifting," be an· 
oounced. "Mighty glad to've mnt II("' �,d 
I'li be along m a couple of days with some 
news and more time •o hu •�. �:,.;on. Jed 
Cook live anywhere near here?" 

"Tum to your right next corner, go three 
blocks-big white boust next the Metb'diJt 
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Church. Can't miss it." The sheriff qr� 
hi.� new deputr sharply. "Look here., 
R�an, him and Torn Higgins don't hit it 
ofr, and I don't want any trouble started." 

Mr. Regan looked very wide-eyed and 
innocent. 

"Sho', now!" he exclaimed. "Trouble? 

r:d0� r=� � w��r
i���!� :��t 

._yesterday. I got a tittle business deal on 
with him. No, tmre won't be any trouble 
started by me, be sure: of that! I can't say I 
love Jed Ci>Qk, but I think maybe hU quar· 
rei with Tom caa be patehed up. I aim to 
patch it up, if I can." 

t�·�frii����-, ·�eU
i
.s�� :���

t
!
!"�:�: 

in first time you get a chance." 
Mr. Regan de:parted. chuckling softly in 

the darkness, and headed for Jed Cook's 
howe. 

None realilled better than he just how 
stift a task !\OW lay ahead of him. He was 

:U��
t :o �;dl :at s�d :�t�::�/�: 

and what wu worse, a man who was es-
5elltially of the town and not of the range-. 
��
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�tcw��
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upon, but Regan no��t the 1055 knew he was 
aOout to take long chances and would need 
all his wits. 

Jed
H
��ho�.�m�, �t

n
:tf:!�� 

lights, while two or three cars were parked 
in front and several vd:tides from outside 
town. A glad bull of ...-oim resounded from 
the bouse. Letving biJ engine going, Regan 

:
en
�

u
�� 

front steps and knocked sharply 

NEXT iruttnt. he knew luck was play
ing witb him, and took heart. Jed 

Cook in pe�n opened the door. 
"Come il'l, come in-more folia, huh

huh?" Cook's voice changed, as he saw the 
identity of bi1 caiJ.er. ''Huh? We got a 
church sociable going on here, Potter. You 
want me?" 

"Yeah," said Regan scftly. "Shut the 
door and come here a minute. I got a mes· 
s;age from Cal." 

Mr. Cook glanced O\·er his shoulder, thtn 

stert:1?�;!:��y.
d
O?,�bo do you 

mean?" 
"Victor. Him and me and Vaca had a 

long conflb this afternoon, and I'm in on 

the deal-1 got a oouple o' thousand I can 

�ll�
t
?,B:

e
th��n���t�)�� 5b!, � 
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er
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� �/� 
'to��

er, and I done 

''Who's out there in that cu?" � �� lh:t�' at the big Cadrack. " 

"Mine, for the time being. Belongs to 
Hi

ru
ins by rights, but 1 had to get here in 

�eg::
·
�

I
s�Pf�p�a��.

it," returned 

"You corw.rned fool! You don't want 
to butt up against the law--" "Now, you shu.t u� and let me talk." said 
Regan pla.intively. 'Borrowing a car ain't 
aR) hanging matter-and there's a banging 
matter you got to attend to. dum quick ... 

"Eh? Huh? What is it?" demanded �! 
�}

th growing emphuis on each word. 

"Why, late this afternoon, the whole Two 
Bar H outfit, with Hi&&ins leading 'em. 
came over to clean up our C'ml.p," sud 
Regan. "Victor warned 'em off, but one 
oi the crowd sort of lost his head. Feller 
they called Ole, a Swede, I reckon-" 

�res· .. r:fhati =it�: man," said Jed. 

"Well. be done cut loose with a six-gun 
and killed one of � native workmen, and 

�e�r�l��t v�e: w�: t�b::
e
�f'� 

�d bi�tob
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mt beat it in a hurry. Lead sure wu fly· 
ing, I can tell you! Cal's got a bullet-scrape 
around his ribs and can't travel. He says 
for me to get you out there quick's I could, 
so I got a h03S and went to the Bar H, 
found the car there, and borrowed bet. 
Here J am. Cal don't know what to do, 
and neither do I. Cal's risflt set oo com
ing here and setting on 

r
our front stoop 

til! his wounds /reb wel , and I sort of 
j
u
��,h,��?.

u
�i�

t 
J:d�-:;�ow keep 

still and let me think. This is excellent 
news, excellent! Now I'll soak Higgins and 
soak him hard !" 

o:�:fer: ��!f:n �ds o!og:� 
road. Regan rolled a smoke and waiteJ, 
confident that his final clever touch would 
fcrce the action he desired. And a moment 
l
:ot���!� 2':::si���� .. f.tt�� 
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to go with you right now and find Gl. Just 
where is he?" 

Regan though rapidly. remembering the 
topography of the county. 

"Acrording to him, it's a little anyan 
two mile south of Eagletail, by 1M name of 
Ctmyon Rojo. Bein' a stranger here, I 
reckon I couldn't find it at night-" 

"R� Canyon-yes, 1 know it welt." said 
Jed Cook. "We can get within a mile of it 
with the ca.r. Excellent! We ct.n get there 
in half an hour, set Victor, and be back 
here bd'on� midnight. Then you'll have to 
leave the car somewMre-you'll have to a:· 
range about that, I don't want you. at· 
rested for the theft of the cu." 

"I'll fix it up an right," sa.id Mr. :Repn. 
"U you're going. let's go." 

''I'll get my hat and coat. and arrange to 
slip away. Be right out.'' 

Regsn lit his cigaret: and strolled out 
to the car, f�ling highly pl�. It was 
not everybody, he complacently told himself, 
wbo could put over a lie oo Jed Cook in 
th.ili fashion ! 

"Fast worker, c:owboy!" ht muttetcd, and 
grinned. "Play yooc luck hard while she's 
running strong. now! If you got to be a 
liar, be a dumed good one." 

One must admit, if p!esed, tha.t: absolt*:
ly no defell.'it: could be made for the deplot· 
able �cs and the absolutdy immoral course 
of Mr. Regan. He was neither a lllD1'ie 
actor with the ttnSOr on the horizon,. nor 
a dime-novel hero able to plug everybody in 
sight and rome clear in the final chapttt. 
He was a human, irresponsible young man. 
=� :e ��a;enw!% =�h= 
--and he did it in his own reckltss way, 
without a thought to what follcs would think 
about it. He was not worried a mite about 

:�� ��h��� � �li�  
J ed  Cook where he wantM hi.m-out of 
town and on the ranJe. 

fiv��=:t<Ic.!tfe�� �h� .=:: =� 
out to the cM. One look showed the eminent 
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did not, bowf:ver, obey the invitation to get 
in beside Regan. Instead, he climbed into 
the back seat 

"Dog-gooe!" thought Regan m !Udden 
dismay, as he starttd the car. "1 hadn't 
figured on this-now I'm up against it !" 

He bad visions of something cold and 

:t:e �=� an�
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f 0�� n;: 
Cook knew o:actly what he w:u doing when 
be got in that bade, sot. 

CHAPTER X 

MIL �AN made adroit diorts to get 
bis passenger into the front seat. He 
mentioned the warmth directly be

bind the windshield, but Jed Cook was not 
cold, He mentioned the difficulty of convets· 
ing, but Jed Cook preferred his driver to 
watch the , road. After one or two further 
ahempts. Mr. Regan quit. 

s�cr q�d ;i�� t::. pa!!:g��':he �U: 
He could sense this in evcny nerve, and he 
vainly cursed his own folly. Then, having 

::e.f� ��
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n to !d
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c:ll�;O:td� things. In the :u:fshield � could sight tbe 

�:�:: �rr�fs�: ahe��aJ��o:u� 

�e:�m£td :8.,�t!:C��ke cer-
tain what that something w�. He under
stood perfectly well that Jed Cook was 1. 
man who took no chances ; 50 having com· 
mitted one folly, he took no risk of com
mitting others. So long as Cook held him 
covered with that pistol, he was helpless, 
unless he wanted to reach his own sun and 
this was far from his desire. 

"'Where do I go?'" he called over his 
shoulder, without turning. The big car was 
doing fifty on the level dirt . rood. 'Take 
the turnout for the Two Bar H ?"' 

"Yes," mapped the voice of Coole, mort 
and curt w,jth menaa:. "A mile before you 
teach the ranch, there's a trail leads a& to 
the kft. Take it. k's not sood rood, but you 
can rnake it nearly to the canyon:· 

''That settla it," thought Regan to himself, desperately. "Somehow, I've got to 
stop the car, get a gun on him, and put him 
where I want him-and there's only one 
wa:y to tlo it. Lucky I'm an acrobat with a 
ur! Sharp and sudden is the only hope." 

He remembered the spot where a tu.il 
branched from the Two Bar H road, off 
toward the foothills and west-run1:1ing peaks 
beyond. That trail crossed the creek, while 
the ranch road wound oo beside the water. 
If he failed to turn at this point, Jed Cook 
would undoubtedly go into serious execu
tive 5e:Ssion. 

Regan grinned. Foe the first time, be 
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realized that, in telling Cook a beautiful lie, 
he bad practically told the truth-provided 
Tom H1ggins had raided Victor's cam� ! 
Details were bound to be different, but 10 
general, the faru were about the same, bar
ring a killing. Regan did not think Hig
gins would have to do any shooting in the 
course of his raid, laving only Hernan Vaca 
and the half-dozen Mexican workmen to 
turn adrift. , So thinking, he came to the 
turnout for the Two Bar H, and took it. 

"Settle down to it now, feller !" he told 
himself grimly. "You got to wreck this car 
and do it right--f.nd then gt'ab Cook before 
he realizes the wreck wa.s intentional. Yes, 
sir, you got to climb all over him! If you 
don't do faster work now than you've ever 
done before, your goose is cooked." 

R E���d:;tc
t:ed �; ���;t�!;n!:; 

with the gear-shift, managed to get hi.5 body 
out from under the wheel. Perfora�. he had 
to slow down on this tougher side road. In 
the glass windshield, he watched for the al
most invisible reflection, but failed to catch 
it. He knew Jed Cook was drawn far back 
now, waiting, watching his every motion. 

Desperate, with no choice in the matter 
but to take hu� chances, Regan took them. 
Ahead showed the turning, with a low, rude 
bridge crossing the creek. 

fr
�t:"h��J.our road," came Cook's voice 

"Good," said Regan chcCdully, praying 
they would not turn turtle. 

He slowed down, swung the wheel 
around, flung bimseU sideways from beneath 

����rl�:r���an
cr�sh�g�i��t���· t�arr��� 

down again. Glass �thered. The fights 

:�;J,:��b[�Ytbe �::�; 'u��;��nda! 
car stopped, half in water. It had smashed 
the little guard-rail of the bridge, plunged 
off into the creek, and was at rest. • 

"Are you safe, Cook?" called Regan 
dazedly, wondering to lind himself no wor5e 
hurt than by a severe shak.ing·up. He had 
no response. 

Raising himself, he felt around in the 
darkness. Cook had been violently hurled 
against the back of the front seat, and now 
lay inert in the bottom of the car. Climb
ing over, Regan opened the side door, took 
Cook by the collar, and dragged him out 
into two feet of water. He went on with 

�:s�ft ����:t��n dropped him, and 
"Damned fool !" he told himself weakly. 

The thing had been hard to do, but it was 
done. He had Jed Cook where he wanted 
him, at last Angry at his own shattered 
nerves, Regan sat down and rolled a ciga
ret and lighted it. 

It was hard to realize that he had been at 
work only a day-that only this morning he 
had ridden out of QuarQ: City with a lard 
bucket beside his saddle! This crash had 
been the finishing touch. He was in no 
shape now to go ahead with anything; he 
must sleep. Yet any rest here and now was 
impossible. He must finish the job. If ,only 
he bad been able to get as far as Wartman 
Canyon, as he had lint planned! Now he 
was afoot and at a loose end. 

He finished his cigaret, then examined 
his victim. So far as he could tell, Cook was 
not badly hurt-shaken up and bruised. 
doubtless, but with nothing broken. Find
ing the man now unarmed, Regan waded 
out to the car and explored it. On the floor 
of the tonneau he dlSCovered a pistol. He 
had been right. 

He was back at the shore again whea he 
paused, listening. From the night arne to 
him a mutter of shrilly, angry voice and 
the tran:tping of horses. Someone was ap
proaching-a number of men. From wlm:h 
airection ? i 

Regan went out to the bridge. The star· 
light was not brilliant, for a thin haze over· 
spread the sky, yet it was sufficient. He 
waited, a datk shadow at the end of the 
bridge, and presently found the horses were 
coming from the direction in which Jed. 
Cook had headed him-along this side trail. 
They were approaching slowly, at a walk. 
The voices came mere clearly to him now, �J:"�f&��exican, with the soft drawling 

"I am not hired to fight." exclaimed one, 
bitterly, with a torrent of oaths. "Have I 
come here to fight, caballeros? No. It 
means the jail here in this accursed country." 

"True," said another. "We are brave 
men, but why should we fight? Senor Vic· 
tor is gone, Senor Vaca is gone-dios! Are 
we fools, then? We are not. We are hired 
to work, not to fi.ght. When the Ameri
canos say get out, we are fools if we fight." 

thi���d:ly
a �fban 

of 
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Here were the hal£-dozen Mexican workmen 
-Colonel Higgins had raided the canvon 
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after all! But what of Hernan Vso? 
"Senor Vaca would not have mn away," 

said one drawling peon voice. "He told u.s 
to fight if anyone tried to drive us off-ba! 
Then he goes away and thinb we are foob 
enough to fight and go to a gri6.go jail. No,. 
we are not au of that calor, hombn:s: !" 

So Vaca had bem gone-where? Over 
to the Wartman place, perhaps. Regan 
frowned o�r thls bad news. He had couat
cd on Higgins eliminating Heman Vaca. 
However, it would not muili matter. Vaca 
could do nothing, with Cook and Victor 
taken ca� of. 
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away, the 'foremost caught sight of the dark 
mass oi the car, to the side, and a dlarp ex
clamation broke out. At tM same instant, 
Regan &traightcned up and showed himself 
before them. 

"los rnanos arriba !" be ordem:l sharply, 
as the hones shied. "Up with ·�. frierids ! 
I am a deputy sheriff. W� . arc you?" 

Diplomatic speech. this_ Well calculated to 
k�p the startled Mexicans from any pan
icky use of guns. Qui�ing thcir horses, 

th�w�!:\o� :!n�::a:c:r�� 
=�u:: :: ;�F.a����: a:; and ordered us away." 

Regan drew a breath of relief. No fight 
in these men. 

"Good-put down your hands, amip. 
Where is Senor Vaca?" 

we·��=w�� �o�seno�=��� 
the other men came. Vaqueros., tbose, from 
the Two Bar H." 

.. 1 know," said Regan, for their puzzle
ment. "Now, it is likely that Senor Vaca 
will be arrested, ud Senor Victor is already 
a prisoner. Do you wish to save yourselves 
from sharing the jail with him?" 

A chorus of eager as5ell:ts made response. 
'These Mexican from below the border were 

r�:;, :d do�: &tor!� z;.
f ;;:� 

not depend on the Amerianized native$ of 
the country for any help. 

''Very well," said Regan. "lnve me two 
of your hor.wo, and two of you mount be
hind others. All of you go on to Wwn, and 
say nothing to anyone of what has taken 
place tonight. Do you understand?" 

"V erdameote, senor !" came the eager re-

�- They were overjoyed to �t out ol 
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men had fallen upon their camp like destroy· 
ing angels, but without a fight, sending tberu. 
off unharmed. He told them to �t on their 
way, and they were only too glad to obey. 

He watched them trampinJ hollowly 
across the echoing little bridge, to the hard 
earth beyoad, and so off mto the darkness. 
Then he went to Jed Cook, who still lay 
senseless by the bank. With an effort, Re
gan lifted the limp body and carried it to the 
bridge. He had some little trouble getting 
Cook into a saddle, but managed it at length, 
and then tied the man's feet beneath the 
horse's belly. He him&elf mounted, rode 
with Cook at his side, and started for Wart· 
man Canyon. 

Regan was a!tooished and even alarmed 
to realize, as he rode, an odd weakness. 
Water-soalc.ed to his waist, sore and bruised 
in a dozen places, he was yet puzzled to ac. 
count for the peculiar feeling that was creep
ing over him-very like collapse. So far as 
he could tell, be was nowhere badly injured, 
no bones were brokea. Yet the sense of 
something amiss persisted in him. 

There wu something wrong-be knew it 
almost in panic, and drew rein. He dismounted. As be did so, he grima� with 
pain. for hiJ .bruise5 had been sharp. He 
stood there a moment, fumbling for a match. 
then sti1fencd. A peculiar, unmistakable 
odor came to his nostrils and held him mo
tionless-the smell of blood. 

He got out a match and trailed it across 
his saddle, looked down at himself. He 
perceived his whole leg was soaked, not v.·ith 
water alone, as be had thought, but witll 
blood. It came from his thigh. What he 
bad takM to be only a bruise was in reality 
a short, deep gash, no doubt made by a 
splinter of glass from the wiadshicld. A 

sm��g:=�n�
u
; b

r
��ive. He took from 

Cook's bre11st pockets some papers, then 
found a large linen handkerchief. This be 
tore in two and knotted again. The knot he 
placed just above the gash, and loosely tying 
the handkerchief, climbed back into the 
saddle. There he fumbled in his pockets 
until he found his pencil, a metal patent 
container for leads. and inserting this under 
his leg, be twisted it until the improvised 
tourniquet drew tight. Another match 
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showed him the blood wu almoot ceasing 
��;��J�inle :ddi�'he��!:::�u� in place. 

DE c!��b�vew�::s ���t;�:d :2: ly to the saddle·pommel. None too soon, either. Barely had he finished whol Cook lifted his head, sighed, came awake with a start. Unable to realize his predicament, 
Cook uttered an an&ry oath. Regan lighted 
a match and cut him short. "Shut up!" No talking. Look at this." Regan briefly flashed the star from inside his shirt. ''I'm an officer, understand? Shut up and don't talk or I'll tap you over the hMd." , He then proceeded to blindfold his pris· 
:�se;l��. :nXO=k u� �!s c�;�e r!�� 
H���i�����be �rt��; ��t the game he had started, though the difficulties were 
next to insuperable. However, Regan set his t�h-there was no other course, and he might yet have a chance to win. He must 
::1 i!�e�g�nc�w�r ��mwl:�t�ar th� was the prime consideration. . So, regretfully, Regan rode on past the Two Bar H and toward Wartman Canyon. Only once was the silence broken between the two men, and then by Regan. 
ftJ6ifm�:ko:0t: :;:�d��i� t��t t� 
silence him. This io itself betrayed how corrfct Regan had been in his rea.soning-;showed that the man was smashed out of his usual cold efficiency. Leaving town behind, the crash, the COnse<Juent awakening to find himself a prisoner, tricked and decoyed, mu« have bttten in horribly, all of it. For despite everything, Cook had been playing the game usually so successfully ; he had come into a country where men did things, and sittins there behind his desk, had 
�}a���e!h���ds �� t�i�c:o��e�hfo�0�7� not his hands. He was no outdoors man. no man of the range, but one accustomed to plot with the intricacy of the law to aid him, behind dGSed doors. Now he was abruptly jerked out of his element and had not a single due to the real happenings of 
the night OI" previous day. "Not one word from you, mind," said Regan, as they approached the Wartman 

ranch. ''I'm an officer, I been after you for a long time, and now I got you. What I'm 
�':f � d�;;�. yo;-��� :: ��� ��--;:: and may not. ·I may let you go, and 1 may put you into the penitentiary. If you let out so much as one word, though, I'll give you the butt of my pistol. I'll talk to you when I'm ready, and not before. We're not nearly at our destination yet-have to w.tl.k a mile or so. So shut up." Cook made no response, beyond a growled oath. Possibly it occurred to him tMt be was dealing with a madman. There was· a certain weariness in Regan's voice, a certain forced note, wholly unnatural. They went on in silence. Of the time, Regan had slight conception. 
;�n:e;!�a:dc:y: :Js�:�eted �g�� mer from the house, he realized the two women had not yet retired. The horizon ri::. breaking with an effulgent glow-moon· 

Directing the ®rSI!S toward the shed, Regan halted them and dismounted. This action loosened his temporary bandage, and he put his hand to the gash. As nearly as he could tdl, the bleeding had quite ceased. With his knife he cut Cook loose, hoping Mrs. Wartman would not call out, then bound the man afresh and left a length of 
�:d::�� �r;��ii�9f:rd:Ct;;;e�;rists. He 

"You stand still, now," be commanded. "I'll keep my eye on you-unlest� you want to� !�� �::r;ut�'t?o:C��!'� be 
•PP,���ht�e h�g���:.en�u��f- "It's Re-gan. Don't call out, please." As he came to the door it was unbarred and opened, and Mrs. Wartman appeared. "Don't speak." said Regan quickly. "Will 
ba:d�;��8U:d l=mou��o ������ f�nd 
k�� =�� t:� ��: j�:;ng in bed," was the response. "My land, boy-you hurt?'' "Nope," said Regan, with a trace of a 
!:u:J�? ·p�:·� 1 �el� y��r:o:n� Joo�· := him to recognize where he is." 
so;��� a��h�,i·;a ;rr:led Mrs. Wartman 

Regan went fack to the shed, past Jed 
Cook, who stood like a statue. The longer he stood, the bettfi would be served Re-
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����8� �� w:fd��ef: t� 
no physical force, but he would yield, he 
must yield, to the more intangible threat. 
At first IDMins with Cook, Regan had 
� behind that irucrutable horse-face an 
inner wealmesa, and be was playing hcav· 
ily upon it. 

a ��u�� :
a
:d� _:��: = 

inside with her. He laid bt.te his thigh. It 
was a nuty looking gash. 

"'Do your best, pi�," he said. 'Tve 
got work ah�d. Looks like the blood has 
stopped. but I can't take chances." 

"Looks like the blood has all drained out 
of you," she �claimed under her breath. 
"What's bappenN, anyhow?" 

"Automobile accident. alkt same big 
city," and Regan grinned, "Could you _post: 

N!g�' 
Tom Higgins in the morrung, 

"Reckon I could," replied the lady, as she 
W<Xkod. . 

"Tell him Ole and I arc at some old 
pros�or's Wck: a mile up the traii. By 
ten m the morning I'll either have woo the 
whole game for Higgins or I'D have lost-
�; � 0�f:e

t:B· I:;'}: �d �;
w
w;:J: 

this hurt-" 
"My land! Young man, you're bruised 

all over !" Jbe exclaimed. 
"Never mind-so's Jed Cook." and Re-

ro�that·r:�s
h
i: 0:: �rJ� 

for keeps. It's in the creek where the trail 
turns out for Canoncito Rojo." 

that�·fou�
l
�

e�;f,.at him. "What's 

"Your carr· repeated Regan, astonished. 
•'No, I mean Tom's new car." 

The lady grunted. "Oh, you do! Then 
l_gueu you've got something to learn after 
all, Red." 

''What do you mean?" w��:!n�:J.· and the twinkle in her eyes 

"Never you m.ind-1 don't tell you all I 
know! If you go up that trail tonight, in 
the shs.J?:C you're in, you're a fool." 

"Can t go in any other shape," said Re
gan, and turned to the door. "Thanks a 
whole lot-and give my love to Peggy." 

With a laugh. he walked out to his cap
tive and took the end of the rope binding 
the wrists of Cook. 

"Much, now-fll guide yon. We'll take 
your blindfold off pretty soon." 

Afterward, Red Regan never liked to 
think of that rnile of bill trail. 

CHAPTER XI 

OLE was on guard, as his low trail testi
fied when Regan approached the 
shack. Regan at ooce halted his cap

tive, who was still blindfolded.. 
"Wait a minute, now." 
He strode oo. ahead, and Ole met him. 
"No talk," said Regan curtly, "and work 

fast-I'm about all in. Can we bep a feller 
in that old prospect hole?" 

"No place better." 
"Did you make any impression on your 

friend?" 
"Sure did, Red! He's awake and Jbiv«

i.ag now." 
"Go keep him whete he can't see, but can 

hear." 
Ole departed. Regan brought along the 

2t:� ::��
ed 

�:n=:
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high, illuminated the place clearly enough. 
Regan removed the blindfold, and perceived 
that Cook had no idea of bi.s loa.tion. and 
gave him leave to talk. 

'Tve had about enough of this!" ex
claimed Cook angrily, his voice ringing loud
ly on the night. "You've no warrant for 
my arrest, you've no right to act like this. 
and I demand that-" 

"Dmwnl all you darned please, Cook," 
said Regan chefffully, "and it'll do you no 
good. Ain't ready to talk with you yet. 
� t�t;��� y:

l
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tel accommodations. do the other thing. 
Move last, now! Or else I'll tic you to a 
tree out here and leave you." 

Cook had no choke. He cursed earnestly 
and Regan only grinned, well knowing Cal 
Victor was bearing it all. Cook disappeared 
in the mouth of the shaft. Following, Re· 
gan struck a match. RUed Cook and ftung 
him down, then tied his ankles with the 
loose end of the line. This done, he nude 
his way back and found Ole standing in the 
moonlight. 

"What's happened?" said Ole. 
''Tell you tomorrow. Can you stand watch 

all night?'' 
"You bet." 
"You haven't seen Vaca?" 
"Nary a soul." 
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R ���n::.e::�g� :�x�:r!: 
from Victor, and told the man to shut up. 
He dropped to the floor, and was asleep in 
two minutes. The tired body, after such 
concentrated excitement, had given in, 

Dawn brought movement to the little 
dearing before the shack and notch in the 
cliff, and sunrise brought the appetizing 
odors of bacon and cofftt. Ole sat tlwc. by 
his tiny "Injun" fire until breakfast was 
ready, then summoned Regan. The latter 
appeared, blinking, limping somewhat, and 
grimaced at the new day. 

"Any water around here?" be asked. Ole 
stared at him curiously. 

"Gosh, what a sight you are-and ha.Jf 
your pants gone ! Say-" 

"Any water around here? Dum you, 
leave my looks alone !" 

"Sure, just around the com�r to the left. 
A spring. Treat it gentle." 

In ten minutes Regan was back. He was 
stiff and sore, and walked with difficulty, 
but sleep had restored him to himself, and 
be met Ole's inquiring look with his old 
cheerful grin. A gesture signified caution. 

"You might trot Victor out here, soon's 
we eat, then go get some sleep." 

"Consarn you!" grumbled Ole, but .said 
no more. 

Regan fell to work. left enough food to 
give his captive a bite, but hid this carefully 
from sight. He borrowed Ole's gun, since 
his own had b«n immersed the previous 
night and he refused to trust it, then s� 
back and rolled a smoke. Ole went into the 
shack and after a time Victor appeared, 
sca.rcely able to walk as yet. 

"Come out and sit down and rest your
self," said Regan. "It dot:s hurt to be tied 
up all night, huh? You and I will have that 
tal:; now, Here's the makin's." 

Victor came toward him. There was no 
fury left in those yellow eyes, as the man 
seated himself and looked at his captor. Cal 
Victor was tamed-for the moment. 

"Don't I get some grub?" be demanded 
sullenly, as he tried to roll a smoke with 
Riff fingers. 

"I dunno----do you?" Regan surv:Jod him 

���ly��!��:r::! �:f��:i�e
' t�l�i 

down below? I've got a warrant out for 
you, no mistake about that. Still-" f.I�k�-��;�e ;�er;��:t��!�: 

"None of your business," said Regan. 

"But I've got him. If you doubt it, go look 
in the old shaft, yonder. You ain't answered 
my question yet." 

"Oh, I heard him coffie," said Victor. �d 
l:!ahetc!�:. a�o��r:r�:nfe����i 

made ten thousand out of that deal with 
your ranch," 

"I lost more'n that,'' said Reg.n calmly. 
"I know it. but that's what I got. If you'd 

let 1m go, I'd tum it over-only I can't." 
"You can't pull the wool over my eyes 

more'n once, hombre," said Regan. "I take 
1you or the money, that's fiat ! I don't banker 
to put anybody in the pen. and I ain't lost 
that ranch yet-the law's worrying OYer it 
more'n I am. If you can put up the money, 
you can skip. If not, you'll go along and 
stand trial." 

The desperate, almost frantic look ih 
Victor's haggard face astonished him. 

"I tell you, I can't!" said Victor sharply. 
"It's like this. Cook had a scheme he wu 
working at here-" 

"I know all about hi! irrigation scheme," 
said Regan calmly. "That's blocked." 

Victor swore. "Then I'm done, that's all,'' 
he said helplessly. "I turned over my money 
to Cook, every red cent of it! If you don't 
believe it, examine the papers I had in my 
pocket. It bought me a little less than half 
interest in his company." 

"Oh !" said Regan thoughtfully. He did 
not doubt the truth of this. He already 
knew from those paper-s that Victor was 
presumably the entire Solaro Irrigation Com-
pany, . wherein Cook did not figure. 

"I don't get you," he said. "Cook's name 
don't" appear in those papers." 

Victor hastened to explam, eagerly enough. 
"No, he didn't want to figure. So we left 

it that I'd be the comp:my, with Vaca acting 
as a figurehead. Then 1 made an agreement 
with Cook, acknowledging that he owned 
fifty-five per cent of the stock in the com
pany; it was signed and witnessed, and be 
kept it to m:tke sure I wouldn't double
cross him, I s'pose." 

Regan laughed. "And how much do you 
suppose your compllly is worth now?" 

"Nothing, I reckon." Victor's face dark
ened. "1 felt it wasn't safe., somehow but I 
done it. And now it ain't worth a durn. 
How'd you find me, anyhow?" 

"Through Cook, indirectly," returned Re
gan, and it was true enough. An oath 
dropped from the lips of Victor. 

".1 thought so! That's what I &et for 
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stickia' with him. I s'pose JOU're after him 
for that busin�ss down to Mariposa. eb? 
The insurance gamer· 

Regan did not 
�

nd. He unearthed 
=:t 
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coffee. 
"Now surround the s:rub and let me 

tbink," he said, and got out Cook's wallet. 
His eager expectations were not vain. � 

soon came upon a folded paper which 
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money out of you, I guess I might s well 
take you along. You may be wanted foe the 
Mariposa deal, anyhow." 

"I ain't!" Victor snaded suddenly. "I was 
in Yuma and can prove it! I don't even 
know what �ot wrong in Muiposa. only 
Cook said a hitch slipped somewhere and 
he got out of the state and come up here. 
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anyhow. Vaca male out his to me, and I got 
the papus-or you lurv'e." 

"Yes, I have thma," said Regan. "I don'� 
know but what that might be a BOOd idea. 
You can't have the agtecme��t, of course; 
that sticks wltb me. Hm! Want to do it?" 

"Gimmc the chance !" said the other 
qukldy. 

"All right. Write me out a deed and ia.
dorse the papen. Still got my pencil. I 
suess." 

v:h: ::: �::rd,u:;�=e:� 
to wake up Ole. The latter came forth 
tubbing his eyes. 

"Sundown already? Gosh! No-what 
time is it?" 

�·��0��= �t
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you up, Ole; Victor here � &mgned me 
bis homestead rights in Ragleta.il Canyon, 
and I'd like you to witness the various papers. Then take him and them, and go 
along to the Wartman place and have Mrs. !:�rt�rl �m:�?;:rP? home and 

"Not a danged bit,'' said Ole. "But I 
�ill." 

''Then get going." 
Twenty minutes latet, R.cgan looked te-

==��e: ��� �fc:o�d!:H�-
ciJ!:aret. Those ashes made him the owner 
of Eagletall Canyon ; they did not, however, 
secure him against the legal retribution of 
Jed Cook, nor did they S«Ute Colonel Hig
gins against anything at all. Regan grinned 
as he came to his feet. 

"Anyhow, l got something to go on now, 
so we'll make fast work of it, win or lose!'' 

He wmt to the mine shaft. This was at 
such a distance from the fire a.s to make it 
impossible for Jed Cook to have overheard 
lhe previCNs discussion; be might have 
caught the murmur of voices, but no more. 
Regan WUlt in and cut him loose, then 

Ml,�e;� and a strip o' bacon and a dough· 
not waiting for you, when you're limbered 
up," be called back, and returned to the fire. 

It was another teo minutes before Jed 
Cook made his appearance, and Regaa 
watched him with Interested curiosity. He 
was not at all the same man he had �n 
tweln hours previously. He still wore his 
bedraggled black overcoat and his lanky 
figure ,., . .., smeared with water·stains. His 
�
Unlet eyes were venomous, but the lines of 
��.�� �:-�fufi; ':lf��: �! 
wrists. 

"Don't step on that rattler,'' said Rcg1.0, 
and the other started. "Come alODB and gtt 
your grub." 

"Did I hear Victw's •oicer' asked Cook, 
stuing around. 

"You sure did." Regan <'t.relessly dis
played his deputy's star, witb011t giving the 
oth�r time to see e)[actly what it was. "I 
wanted Victor for trimming me down in 
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good thing, too." 
Jed Cook bent to seat hirmelf, winced, 
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''Nothing lxoke, anyhow. I bad to !o it. 
since you held the gun on me." 

"So yoa. decoyed me, did you?'' asked 
the other. 

"Yep. Here's your coJfee and stuH---15et 
in," 

The gimlet eyes bit at him. 
''I s'pose you know you've no jurisdiction 

in this county ?" 
''I'm a deputy sherift of this county. Had 
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a talk with Sheriff Stevens �fore I saw you. 
lut: night. Better set in; now. I got some 
words to say." 

Jed Cook. lindins himself blocked, and 
ignorant just bow far this amazing red· 
headed Arizona sheriff was in the right, ate 
wolfishly. Regan lighted another dgaret. 
and presently broke into mu,ing speech. 
almost as - though to himself. 

"Yes, it sure is right funny how things 
=�lf!un

H
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my money out ol Victor-right disappoint· 
ing, too. I'd a ducned sight have the money 
rather than stick anybody in jail, even you. 
You've deantd up the ten thousand he took 
out of me, durn rou ! Anyhow, his testi
mony will come an right handy on your � ���atn�e

s��
sa
h��� anything 

JE��!i:
�ed

h;
n.;i��Jfee. "That 

Regan looked at him with blank, inno· 
cent eyes. "Why, that little 6yer in insurance 
of yours, down to Mariposa! What did you 
think I was after you for, anyhow?" 

The long horse-face went very pale indeed. 
"But-but there was nothing m that to 

justify a warrant ! You show me your 
warrant!" 

"You go plumb to hell," said Regan 
calmly. ''I'm running this game, not you. 
When we get b:lck to town I'll show you 
warrant eaough. and extradition papers, too, 
soon's I cao gtt them from Santa Fe." 

'This will ruin me," said Cook slowly, 
staring at him. 

"I should worry," said Regan, and he was 
very cheedul about it. "Sure will be bne 
oews dowo below when they learn you're 
up here!" 

it?::T!1�ou���e
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There wa.s a moment of silence, and 
Regan left it carefully alone. He could &!
most read the thoughtl passing behind those 
gimlet eyes. 

"Look here," said Cook softly. "Suppose 
I turned back the � thousand to you I 
got from Cal Victor-huh? I don't want 
to be ruined. If you hadn't blown in here, 
nobody would � have suspected I was the 
man who was in Mariposa-and I'm none 
too sure they can nail me for anything down 
there, anyhow. If you got your � thousand 
bade-bub." 

Regan pulled at his dead cigard. £or a 
"""""'!. 
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than dragging you down below, for a fad. 
Only-" 

"But I got to assure myself !" said the 
other quickly. "You got to give me a receipt 
for it. I don't want you going back and 
then giving me away-doublecrossing me." 

an�
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dollan, given Cook by Cal Victor. 

'There you arc," he said. "Endorse it 
to me, and you have your receipt." 

Eagerly, Cook seized the check, £wnblcd 
in his waistcoat, and brought out a fountain 
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to his £ect as he blew on the ink to dry it. 
"All set," he said, brightly. "rjow, then, 

I guess we can say good-bye-" 
His eye caught a movement among the 

bushes, a glint of metal. Too late! The sharp 
cruk of a pistol smashed out on the mom· 
ing. Regan threw out one ann, and then 
went to the earth. 

Heman Vaca broke into the cleating, hit 
swarthy face convulsed with fury. 

CHAPTER XII "I FIXED the gringo !" said Vaa, u 
he arne £orward. Exultation repbced 
the wild rage that had filled hit 

visage. "Good morning, 5eOOt !" 
Jed Cook WIU irresolute. 

hc"=�d�� .�;;�er�!: t:o��� 
£rom?" 

"Si ! Where is he ?" and Vaa roared an 

'::n��?
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camp, thrown all our cement into tbe water, 
driven off our tnen--4nd where U Victor ? I cannot find him." 

::��;;� i: �!��nw�:e�r:;.ou are 
sure? He is dead?" 

Cook 

don't know. 
crnan! This 

The two were speaking in Mexican. To 
one side lay Regan, face down, one arm 
doubled beneath him, the other Bung out. 
Vaca looked at him, spat, and cursed-then 
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his swarthy face 

'There, look!" he exclaimed. "Yesterday 
I shot at rabbits and forgot to reload. All 
this night I have been in t� hills. with just 
one bullet left. I followed the path here to 
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"Shut up," said Cook abstractedly. ''Take They fought silently, frantically. Regan 
some coffee. Let me think." felt the knife bite a .second time, and his 

He frowned, pulling at his long chin. strength flowed back for an instant; he 
l'be situation was not alt

�
ether to his lik- crushed Vaca with blows from fist and 

t�d. ar:a��� V:mr�:v sec::.
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was the check, which need not be wasted. came a deep and tt'rrible sound, a groan, 

to 'J:e 1��f:�,tun�� � � ��:i
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Regt.n, "take that one." f1ee. His knife gone, he flailed Regan with 
Hernan Vaca wu t110rt intetc:sted in wild fists, dragged himself erttt, dra,gsed 

co1fee than anything else, gulping it down , Regan with him--then Regan's fist caught 
black and hot. Cook arose stiffly and went him and sent him staggering. 
to the figure of Regan. The snuling fury of Vaca wa.s changed 

"So now you'll give me back that check to wild fear. He plunged for 1helter of 
after all!" be said, and laughed softly. "I'll the trtts. Regan tried to follow, but could 
put yrur name to it. and who'll know or take only a step or two. Then, unexpect-
f:����\�!ct;�t�r:i�
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it _ yesterday !" other direction. Regan thought the man 
He leaned _over� to tum Regan's body- road-until the sharp cn.ck of a pistol lifted 

then a startled cry broke from him. The and ecbot-d. Vaca whirled around like a 
body had jerked convulsivdy ; his out· shot rabbit. and fell, 
stretched arm was caught in a grip of steel, "Rttkon I come along just right." 
and wilb this leverage Regan shot to his boomed the voice of Colond Higgins, and 
feet. Overbalanced, Cook staggered, and a hh burly figure tramped out into the open· 
fist caught him alongside the jaw. sending ing. "Gosh. Red! You sure look like 
him flying headfirst to fall and lie quiet. hell-" 
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the ground. Regan went. not for the pistol, trees. and somewhere heard a bird sioging, 
but for the man. They cime together above and wondered what it was all about. 'fhen 
the weapon. and in tbe scufll.e it wa.s swept M recollected. 
aside and lost to sight. With a.n eftort, be forced himself to &it 

With the J.Bility of a snake, Vaca twisted up. found that he was near the shack, and 
away from Regan. rolled over, and came to sat bade against the wall. Colonel Higgins 
his feet. He comprehended that his boasted was beside him at once. Across the dearing 
bullet had missed after all-that Regan had he saw the figure of Ole busy at something. 
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knife flamed in the sunlight. Then Regan bandages decorating his half-naked body. 
was upon him. before he could throw the "Knives. do cut, I reckon," he observtd 

w��er did they come to grips than �fj��ca��· ;G�:?r.m showed up, Tom. 

ltegan perceived himseU lost in any physical "Hell, oo," returned the other. ''You're 
encounter-he was too weak to cope with too dumed tough in the hide to be hurt 
tbia snarling wild beast of a mao. H1s blows much. Scn.ped around your ribs a coup� 
snapped home, without force. Vaa tore o' times, that's all. "' 
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"Give me that cigartt-thanks. Dog-gone 
you, I got you where I want you, now!" 

"How come?" demanded Higgins. 
Regan grinned. "I'm the legal owner of 

Eagletail Canyon, savvy? And I've got 
back ten thouruul from the wreck down be
low. I'm gomg to build me a dam acrnss 
the canyon 'lnd build me a house beside the 
dam, and anytime you get too uppity, I'll 
cut off your crick water." 

"Oh !" said Higgins. "How much you 
want for that there canyon?" 

"Ain't for sale. Did you � Victor?" 
"Uh-huh, Done met him IUld Ole. Let 

him go along. Going to build you a house, 
ar;{�

u
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a look of perfect comprehension. 
"I re::kon not," said Regan. "Peggy Wart· 

man's coming to live with me." 
"Huh? Does she imow it yet?" 
Regan puffed at his cigaret, rdlectively. 
"Well, I sort of imagine she does," he 

m::�de answer. "I haven't settled it yet in 
so many words, but fOU know, Torn, lots 
of times a body don't n�d words! So far's 
I'm concerned, it's done settled." 

Colonel Higgiru rumbled out a laugh. 
"Then I guess you win ! Right .smart 
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sight bctter'n you can, Red. Let's us fix up 
a deal for it." 

"Wb.t sort of a deal you aiming at?" de. 
manded Regan cheerfully. He had no in
tention of keeping the canyon, as Colonel 
Htggins knew perfectly well. 

"Why, an even swap! I'll give you a 
rtght pretty little property, worth some 
money too, and a line house already built 
fo� you to start housekeeping in, and every· 
thmg all serene. What say?" 

"Where's :til this property?" asked Regan, 
"Down yonder-Wartman Canyon:· 
::

��!�:�t.
�ere but the Wartman place." 

Regan stared for a moment, in puz:ded 
frown. 

"You mean, you'll give me the Wartman 
place? What you talking about? It isn't 
yours to give, By the way, Mrs. Wartman 
made a queer crack I didn't get wise to, 
about your new Cadrack car being her car-" 

Colonel Higgins' huge frame was shal..""en 
by laughter. It began at his eyes and went 
all over him, until he was shaking in wild 
mirth, while Regan could only stare blankly 
at him and wonder what it all meant. 

"Red, you're the limit !" said the big 
rancher at last. "Dog-gone your dirty hide. 
I sure have laid one over on you ! Why, 
that there car was my wedding present to 
the lady, savvy? We've done hem married 
a month, only we didn't want a soul to know 
it until all this fuss was over-" 

"Married !"  cried Regan. "You married? 
You and Mrs. Wartman ?" 

"Ain't no Mr1. Wartman no more, dum 
you!" 

"Bully for you, Tom !" Regan put out his 
h:.:nd and it was caught in a crushing grip. 
He winced. "Dang it all, remember I'm a 
sick man! Let's go sec Peggy." 

"What? Without no pants hatdly ?" 
"Gosh!" Regan glanced down at him

self, and s.mk back. Then he looked up. 
"Hey, Ole! Come over here !" 

"leave him alone," s:tid Colonel Higgins. 
"He's busy. I reckon he can swap pants 
with you soon's he's done." 

"What's he doing, then? By the way-
you'd better let Cook go--huh? What is it?" "Why, Cook's plwnb gone, Red." 

"Gone ?'' 
Colonel Higgins looked sober, and nodded. 
"Yep. Me and O!e seen it all. When 

}:i C:k�o�r:�� s�����';:ro0:ndto&e�! 
like two wildcats. Anyhow, Vaca done put 
his knife right into Cook-got him in the 
gizzard. He's dead as 'lasses. That's bow-��;, 1oS:u�e

l:'svi�in�0��P�h��e ��n 
keep until the coroner can come along," 

R
EGAN s1t silent, He remembered the 

the sen':fes�
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ing his hmd. he wiped sweat from his 
brow. 

r�-��t�-��;;�:J1�g�:;0d��n1Jf: 
for any use ! I'll take you up on that swap 
-H Peggy agrees." 

"All right, let's go ask her," and Higgins 
plunged to his feet. 

"Nope," exclaimed Regan hwriedly. 
"Hold on, now-" 

"Oh, shut up !" and Higgins grinned 
down at him, "Lost )'OUr nerve all of a 
sudden, you fast worker? Hey, Ole! Come 
over here and swap pants with Red! He's 
Boing courting !" 

''I'm not!" yelled Regan.· 
"Durn you, you are!" said Tom Hi&Bins. 
.And Higgin• won. 
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BUZZARDS DON'T USI: 
BU LLI:TS 

by JAMES ROURKE 
THE HI! A VY, sW.ver·gray sedan squealed 

to a sudden stop. Its driver was forced 
sharply to apply his brakes in order to 

a"oid hitting ·the figure which had leaped 
into the center of the mountain highway, 
t.Jms wavmg. 

As soon :I.S the machine had hatted, the 

owner of the arms came toward it. Though 
O•l foot, various features of his garb, the 
le��.ther chaps, plaid shirt, high· heeled boots, 
be-.tver hat, bespoke the horseman. When 
he discovered the driver of the sedan shared 
the front seat with a very pretty girl he 
pulfed off his beaver and uncovered a 

They had tangled the girl and her brother in th.e murder-mesh of a satan-spawned ren .. 
�de legion-and nothing could sove them but the trigger magic of Spedt Brown

and a prayer! 

63 
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young, much-freckled and rather impu
dently cheerful faa:. 

"Excuse me, folks." he smiled at the pair 
in the car, "but I redon I got tub uk yuh 
tul• ride me a ways. Lo.st my horse back 
in the hills a while ago. I was plum' wor
ried till I heard yuhr bun-wagon nmbling 
along. and .50undin' like a chariot o' hope." 

�H:��e �i�l. �;:e;�d
n � sa�o;�� 

a.re a cowboy who has �n accidentally de
prived of his mount? You want to return to 
ycur home ranch-is that it?" 

"Well, not enctly," nme the somewhat 
enigmatical rejoinder, "but I'm right anx
ious tub be goin' where I'm goin'. Mebbc 
I'd better introduce me. The name's Brown 
;-

·����wn. Addr�s at present, State 

"AU right, Mr. Brown ; get in," invited 
the driver of the auto. "This is Miu Wal
ton, and I am-.. 

"Huh?" abruptly cut in the other. "Yuh 
ain't the daughter o' old Ira Walton. o' � 
Box IW, near R2nge City?" 

The lips of the very pretty girl parted in 
a smile which made her evea prettier. 

"Yes, I'm Glenna Walton, and my fa�r 
owns the Box IW. Surdy you aren't one of 
daddy'' hands? I've been Eut for two years 
and I suppose the .canch has changed a lot." 

"Pleased tub meet yuh, Miss Walton:· 

:i;.�k 
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I've met Ira Waltoo a number o' times." 
"Perhaps you know my brother Glen?" 

the girl continued. 
"No, I :U:n't ytt had that pleasure," an· 

swered Mr. Brown., just a bit queerly. �le
�
�
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Putty. Mr. Brown, meet Putnam Revere, 

�����r ";!�� 1��0�i:O ti���ipth����; 
Sped:: had been sizing up the driver of 

the- sedan. The- latu-r 9t'a! attired in golf 
tweeds and a sport shirt. His upper lip was 
adorned with a neatly trimme8, small black 
mustache. Neither he- nor his silver·gray 
ca1 seeme-d to fit in ve-ry well with the 
ru�w:r;,r�:;e;,; A touch of mischief 
lighted the freckled visage ;u Speck shook 
hands. "Reckon I ttad about one o' yuhr 
. family bade: in schooL He sat a right 
wiCked saddle!" 

"� <iml.""t mind admitting I'm a descendant 
of Paul Revere," said the Bostonian. "How-

elt'l', he and I differ in our modes of trana
portat:ion." 

"You say you lost a horse in the hill.t.. 
Mr. Brown ?" Gle-nna. Walton inquired as 
Speck found a SC"at amid the luggage piled 
in the rear of the machine-. 

"Yes, Miss Walton." His grin died 

�i:Yp�;! :SmbJ�i� h:r�ocky 
t��i��i�j 

both front le-gs when he fell. Left me only 
on( thing tub do. But I sure hated tuh shoot 
that Pete horse!" 

"Oh, I'm sorry!" the girl murmured sym· 
pathetically. Putnam Re\·ere started the 
sedan. 

"I s'pose yuh were headin' for Range 
City and the Box IW ?" queried Speck 
Brown. 

"Were?" said the Bostonian. "We are !" 
"But that ain't where I want tuh go." 

mildly objected the passenger. 

ex;!e� t;��eou�o/:/:�� t� ;.: 
there?" Putnam Revere glanced around in 
some irritation. 

"I reckon mebbe yuh would." Speck's 

��fs co�f����::�.
"I
y��tta J� � �: 

road downgrade tub yuhr left." 
"Oilopolis ?" expressed the Bo.stonian. 
"I never heard of any place by that 

name !" said Glenna Walton. 
"Usta be called Black Basin till about a 

year ago," Sped:: Brown explained. 'Then 
wme jasper struck oil and boom hit the 
burg. First lhing they did was rename the 
town Oilopolis. Yes, old Black Basin hu 
changed coruid'able!" 

"Black Basin? But Black Basin must be 
all of thirty miles away !" cried the girl. 
"And Range City is fully as far in the other 
direction. Oh, we can't do it, Putty !" 

Revere slowed down the motor. 
"You've heard the verdict, old man?" he 

said. "We can't go fifty or sixty miles out 
of our way to oblige you. It's quite unrea· 
sona.ble to expect it." · • 

"As long as you haven't a horse we'll be 
glad to take you with us to Range City. 
though," offered the girl. 

"I got right important' business in Oilop; 
lh," stubbornly J:?Crsisted the freckled one. 
"That left tum u just ahead. Reckon yuh 
better take it," 

"Now, look here!" angrily exploded the 
sedan's dnver. 

"I ain't got no time tub argue, neither! 
I'm goin' tub Oilopoli• and goiQ' pronto! 
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Jn case yuh don't believe it, I got six soft
no&ed babi� here who'll be right glad tuh 
do some convindn'. Throw that wheel 
around !" 
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n� babi�." Putnam R�e had for
gotten he WII.S in a country where men 
usually go arm�. .And he realized his 
p11S$e11ger was in deadly earnest. The m�r
gray sedan rolled down the road and turned 
to the left. 
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fire. 
"You're no better than an outb.w!" she 

:�!.':1 don't believe you lost your boue 

di;:.!
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� Mis5 Walton! He's done gone where 
the good broncs go. I had. tub raise a ride somehow !" 

"If there are any officers of the law in 
Oilopolis I'll see to it you get your just 
deserts when we arrive !" vowed Putnam 
1\e.ae. 

"Don't yuh worzy about nothin' now ex
cept getti.n' there," coldly renwked Speck 
Brown. "And I wouldn't go tub botherio' 
tru. macshal at Oilo;x>lis with Uifles. He's 
got enough mm-sized troubles tub deal 
with." 

1�·� C:Juct�1tr�YB:o�ne:_if�fa:;
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name!'' said Ira Walton's daughter. 
"Sure! Yuh tell him !" Speck grinned in 

S�.:ddeo enjoyment. 'I rtdon yuh ain't 
gonna be able tuh reach the Box IW till 
dark now, but m�be yuhr daddy 'WOn't 
mind when he hears why yuh was debyed. 
Miss Waltoo." 

them:JitJ�:C� ��a.;�• ��l
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nestled dose to Revere. She missed the 
grimace Speck gave at her action. 

It was late in the aftemooo when Oilopo-

�; ;����-w� �::a ��:nv��� 
dimly recall, had been metamorphosed into 

��7� ���·o:.ll
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horizon in every direction; many crude new 
buildings had hem thrown up along the 
main street of the place. 

� silver-gray s'edan and its occupants I drew interested gazes as the big car 
swayed down the "rutty t�oroughfare. Speck 
Bt?,
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is J��!i ; I'll be gettin' 
out," he said, 'Yuh'll find the Palace a 

::t�c
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ton," he added. ''I woufdn't linger too long 
in Oilopolis. Like all theie kinda burgs, 

�:� ��� ����r:.c:;:����i !;�r::Fo1-� 
have . .  Olalk yuh come so far outa yuhr 
road. 

His tone was mild and apologetic, but 
there was little forgiveness in the look the 
girl bestowed upon him. 

"Perhaps you'd better rest in the hotel a 
few minute� Glenna," observed Putnam 
Revere. "I'm nearly out of gas and will 
have to look around for some." 
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fo1 the lift." He bowed impishly. 
"Just a moment, plase," Revere re-
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tooian was .o.ll straightened out, that he was 
a we11·knit sixfooter, fairly broad of 
shoulder. 

"Some day," Putnam Revere continued, 
"Tm going to pay you off, you freckled out
law! You've one gun lhe better of me at 
ycsent, and I can't very well brawl 1t1 front 
oi my fiancee, Miss Walton. I hope the op
portunity will come, though, to settle th1s 
Kore." 

His late passenger eyed him with a trace 
of amusement. 

"Them's right noble words, Revere," he 
said, "but I wouldn't 80 buildin' up no am
bitious idees. When I get riled I'm rough, 
and � tub be death on dudes. I reckon 
it's wisest tuh leave men's work tub men!" 

Turning then on his heel, Spedt saun
tered down the street. Putnam Revere 
glared at his plaid back a long moment he
fore ass�ting Glenna Walton out of the 
sedan and into the ornate lobby of the Pal
act Hotd. 

A scow! soon replaced the grin on Speck 
B10wn's visage as he clumped along the 
new board sidewalk. 

"Hell!" � mnttered. "Old Ira's daug:h-
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she calls Putty! Reckon that's what he is, 
A big. soft lump o' putty !" 

Presently he anlved in front of a sprawl-
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ing on�-story structure bearing over the 
wide doors the legend: "No Limit House." 
With an effort he restor� his grin and en· 
tered the place. 

Thirsty customers crowded a long bar at 
one side whete dubious drinks were being 
served rapidly. A piano in the rear wa.s 
playing and hard-featured men danced over 
a rough Boor with equally_ bard-teatuud 
feminines. Many gambling games were tn 
evidence; everything from poker to faro 
seemed on tap. 

For �era! seconds Speck Brown sur
veyed the gaming tables. Finally bis eyes 
came to rest upon a corner where five play
ers were sitting in a session of stud poker. 
He strolled over slowly. 

One of the quintet was a houseman, 
Th1ee others wore the garb of the oil fields, 
and were of v:arying ages. The fifth player 
was a young man in conventional dress. 
With his fair hair and blue eyes he bore an 
unmistakable resemblance to the pretty 
daughter of Ira Walton. 
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dispensed openly in the No limit. He 
cculd scarcely handle h1s cards. 
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"Why, hello, Glen !" he greeted. "The 
old kid hisself! Ain't seen yuh in a month 
o· blue Mondays !" 

"H'Io !" responded the other, thickly and 
a bit uw:ertainly. 

"Gosh, yuh ain't forgot yuhr old side
kick, Speck Brown, have yuh, Glen? Many's 
the bottle o' hooch we split togethtr !" 

"You're dealing, Walton !" t.ut in the 
man on the lett. He was a smooth shaven, 
heavy-set individual in the get-up of an oil-
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ing The gaze he bestowed upon Speck was 
cold and unfriendly. 

At this juncture the youngest player in 
the group pushed back his chair. He was 
a narrow-faced, mean-eyed chap of nineteen 
or twenty. 

I
NSTANTLY Speck was around the 
table. � 

"Quittin', pardner?" he assumed jovially, 
talcing hold of the chair. "Reckon I may's 
well sU in with Glen and the boys." 

"Get the hell away from that chair and 
rnind yuhr own damn business !" suddenly 
snarled the narrow-visaged one. "No, J 

· ain't quittin' ! I'm just goona get a pack o' 
smokes, and it's a helluva note if I-" 

"Plum' unmannerly jasper, ain't yuh?" 
softly interrupted Speck. "I reckon yub'rc 
quittin' all right, son. If I'd time I'd wash 
yuhr mouth out with soap, but seein' as I 
ain't mebbc this'll do the trick." 

Quickly his right band shot out, seized 
tbt- other by the scruff of the neck and shook him violently. Then he whirled him 
away with such force that the Tictim spilled 
to the ground. 

"Damn yuh tuh hell!" choked the youth, 
�;�
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kn�. One band clawed 

"Stop that reachin', or the undertakers'll 
be makin' Mlme easy money !" Sped's gun 
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might get real riled in a minute !" 
Under the menace ot that tone the nar

row-faced youth slunk out of the No limit. 
As Speck was restoring his six-shooter ht 
caught sight of a big, hulking fellow with 
heavy, brutal features, scrutinizing him 
intently. 

"Well?" he snapped. in a steel-cold tone. 

aw'!":,Cin
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down, Combat was not infrequent in the 
No limit House. 

Nobody objected further when Speck. 
Brown took the vacated chair at the table. 
Cards were dealt him and soon the man 
whose alleged . "important busineu" had 
forced Putn.un Revere and Glenna Wal
ton many m1les out ot their way was en
grossed in [he technicalities of the ordinary 
stud-poker game. 
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woo a little on some hands, lost a little on 
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brutal features hovered dose to this man's 
chair. 

At the end of an hour's gambling Speck 
Brown tossed away his cards. 

''The house is winnin' all the coin !" he 

�n.
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some real bonded stuff. What yuh say?" 

"Awrl, Speck; lead me to it!" Glen Wal
ton struggled to his feet. ''I'm tired o' 
stud, anyhow !" 
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The man at his left looked annoyed, even 
alarmed. 

"Where .uc you going, Walton? Mac is 
lif.ble to be back any minute, and we-" 

"No, I'm gonna along wi' Speck!'' stub
bornly insisted the fair young man. "M' old 
fu�n· Speck ! See you t'night, Keever, when 
Mac getJ back. C'mon there, Speck, old 
SP"'ky-Sp«k !" 

"Right with yuh, Glen!" grinned the 
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With Ira Walton's son hanging to his arm, 
he led the way out of the boisterous No 
Limit. 

''Mark Keever's a good fellow, Speck," 
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course, him and Mac's gonna help me 
make a Iotta money in oil, Sp«k. A Iotta 
money!" 

"Oh, yes! Him and Mac!" Speck ex-
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hei.rted hombre !" 
"That's ri-big-he:uted"' The tither 

caught at the word. "Say, where's this place 
wr're going, Speck?" 

"Down the stuet a ways." evasively, "so 
yuh got a deal on with Keever and Mac, 
Glen? Tell me-" 

"D'you know, Speck," Glen interrupted, 
"I can't seem to 'member where ·we met be· 
fore? D'you work for the old man?" 

"Why, Glen, 1-hell's hinges !" 
Savagely Speck Brown bit off the final 
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on the way to Range City and the Box IW 
by this time! 
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"Glen !" �ped her. 
"Well, if it ain't my sis! H'lo, Glenna! 

Thought you were a thousand miles away. 
What you doing here?" 

"I didn't come here williOgly," she 
��h�· itey!:g 
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Y ou'ye been drinking, Glen. Keeping bad ':.�!;� .. again, aren't you? You know 

"That's ri-pick on me, too !" young 
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scolding! What you think o' that, Speck? 
o·you know my sister, Speck?" 

"I've met Mr. Brown, Glen," coldly. "1 
wu under the impression, however, he 
didn't know you. I wonder, Mr. Brown, if 
you would mind explaining-everything?" 
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come yuh ain't headed for home?" 
"Because Mr. Revere ran out of gas, and 

the only garage in town is likewise out 
until tomorrow !" she Hashed. "Therefore, 
WC' a.re forced to remain here over night! 
Gl�, I want you come to the hotel with 
me. . 

"No, Speck and me-" 
"Yuh go along with her, Glen" hurriedly 

put in Speck. "I just recollected a date l 
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gas. Reckon that's where old Paul had it 
on him." 

Before the girl's befuddled brother could 
object the sun-spotted young man was 
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"Here, you!" 
A harsh voice cut into � Brown's 
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ccuntenance was threatening, unpleasant. 

.Acco�anyi:lg Keever was the big, hulk
ing indivtdual Speck had noted in the No 
Limit House. · 

"Was yuh addressin' me?" coolly in
quired the freckled chap. 

"I wu!" the oilman growled. "Where's 
young Walton?" 

"Don't hark at me !" warned Speck 
Brown. "Anyway, why should I have tuh 
tell yuh where he is?" 

Keever's face grew more sinister. 
"I don't know what your game- is, my 

freckled friend," he uttered ominously, "hut 

��ou: !�!� ��rk
it
K=�! �:d1�vi: yo� a;� 

hit the trail out of Oilopolis while the hit
ting's good, or you'll be damn sorry !" 

During the latter part of his speech his 
brute-appearin& companio11 had stepped 
closer. 

Speck had listened to Keever with a faint 
grin, but now his expression changed. 

''Tell that jasper w1th the ugly mug tuh 
�rnft 

r�:t ;;::r 0�e !s!��
� 
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�:�
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dtscussion !" 
Markham Keever laughed unpleasantly. 
"It takes a damn good man to give or

ders to Roughhouse Hegley," be jeered. 
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"Go on, Roughhouse, and show him-'' 
The next mstant a steel pistol ba.rrd bad 

j;b\lM into the big fdk>w's stomach with 
such emphasis be grunt� in pa�. He also 
st

oR���
i�t:ve found yuhr damn good 

man, K�: !"  Speck Brown voiced, in a 
quiet yet terrible tone. "MeChe yuh galoots 
oughta run along now. l'm gettin' riled, 
and I'm plum' rough when riled. Shake i' 
up while the sbakin' is good!" Markham Keever backed away, bU fca. 
tures twisting with hate. 

"Come on, Roughhouse!'' he ordtted. 
'We'll gtt him some other time !" 

"I r«kon that gettin' won't be all one
sided," observed Speck, and � grinned 
again. "Pick 'em up and lay 'tm right down 
now!" 

The discomfrted duo departed, "Rough. house" Hegky &rumbling and clinching 
his bam-like bands. Keever sullen uw:1 
dangerous. 

Until darkness sd: in. Sped: Brown was 
mysteriously bwy. Most of the time he 
spent in a local recording office, studying 
up on the joint ftoldings of Markham 
Keever and one Louis McCortie--an u yet 
�J:�t:i�e ?4wk0� �il

ow��au� 
"Reckon I koow all l need tub," he uwt

t�ed at last. 

THE Credded chap consumed a suppe.t 
of sirloin steak and fried potatoes 

with satisfied gusto and after the meal fared 
forth again. This time he headed toward 
the Palace Hotel. 
. Although earty in the evening, the night 

hfe of the town had c:oromenced. Oilfield 
workers had come in for relaxation and 
were throngmg the bars and dance halls. A ��� n��w:e� P=J

ect; indeed, all OiJo. 

When alm06t: at the door of the �udy 
Palace, Speck Brown met Putn:un Re"�.�ett. 
The Bostonian halted him. 

"Min Walton's brother has l'anished, 
and she's much upset," he said grimJy. 
J:s.

a��:� ::: �f:: :!eea:
s

�·� Glen's 

"Don't try to get hard<OOked," advised 
Sp«k. "Yuh say Glen's gone? Why, I come 
here lookin' for him ! 

"He disappeared after dinner, He kept 
i.nsirung be had a busines.s engaeement 

�she,:n�0':f!t. �·s <:f:p� :��� 

The young ass Was left a sizeable fortune 
bf h1s mother over which the hther has 
no cootrol and-but that's (!Dough. 1 don't 
know whether you ace really Glen's friend, 
or otherwise." 

''I'm the friend o' Ira Walton. Revere," 
steadily. "Mebbe l an find Glen. Reckon 
]'II run out tub Twin Giant Oil Company 
r
i��J:����� !"the Easterner aied (!agerly. 

''I'll go with you!" 
"Yuh stay here and take care o' Miss 

Walton; this burg ain't no place for a UD
ptotected r.:.l !"  Specie snapped. "Besides. 

�:� r��� ��n��
e
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dude. Tell Miss W:a.lton not tuh worry
olJ Ira's son'll be looked out for." 

He pltmgd away from the Palace Hotd 
Ieavins Putoam Revere with an oddly dis
appointed apre.uion on his face. 

A mile tramp wu ahead of Speck Brown; 

��:=�:n
=if!� ��t

dt7:�� � 
he made his way through the country of 
dctrkks he loosened the tix-shooter he 
hadn't neglected to bring. 

No derricks pointed skyward from the 
Keever-McCorrie ptOpet'tY. A long shack 
o! new lumber wu all the place boasted. 
Speck saw a light in a window. 

en= or ���e: :�i��� �� 
r;hr�h��· Hand on gun, he �  

The fout occupants of the long room 
leaped to their feet at his appearance. Three 
of them, Glen Walton, Markham Keever 
and a small dtdr: person who doubdeu 
was Louis McCorrie, had b«n grouped 
around a rough table on which was scat· 

� �::��:\f;f7:�·r: .=:: ��;: 
house Hegley., had been seated a little 
!urth« """· 

"Sit down !" Speck's weapon covered the 
c::�: �/W:!t:et r;;'onpt�

r
sw!:t 

now!" 
"What the bell do you mean by forcill& 

JOUr W1lf in here?" cried Keever. "Get out, 
<>< by  God-"" 

"Ain't I cautioned yuh about batkin' at 
me?" cut in Speck. ''I'm plwn' interested 
in his deals like this, gents. I surmise yuh 
were about tub give Glen a third holdin' in 
the Twin Giant for twenty thousand dol· 
Iars he happens ttth hal'e. Huh?" 
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''That's our affait, I think," said Mc
Ccrrie icily. 

"What d'yoo mean by trMtin' m' frens 
like this, Speck?" added Glen Walton. 

"Why, yuh sec, Glen. the Twin Giutt 
ain't worth twentf <mts, let alone twenty 
thowand dollarsl Yuht friends is nothin' 
but a bunch o' swindlin' crooks!" 

"Da.aln you!" grated Keever. 
"I wouldn't believe a word you say, you 

dirty liar!" Glen suddenly burst. "Glenna 
told me all 2bout what you done today !" 

With these last words., he flung himsdf 

.t ���!f�� sufficed to serve the 
purpose of Roughhouse Hegley. Grabbing 
Uf• his stool. the big fellow hurled it at 
Speck's head. 1he �r threw up his right 
arm to block: the heavy projectile. Some
thing snapped in his fore2rm. The .six
lhooter dropped fr9m his fingers. 

Markham K� luoged at him. Speck 
gritted hi.s lftth and swung his left liSt in 
� oilman's face. The next instant they 
't£��::,d ;;;�e: �� k�:��se Heg-
ley approach the combatants with a murder
Oil� snarl on his features; some impul� prompttd him to trip lhe big fellow. The 
O'lergrown brute fell violently. 

None of tbe �grossed quintet had hwd 

�e�l:;er � rt��0�isou::e . • 
Ju
fi� 

loomed up in the doorway. It wu a figure 
in golf tweeds and sport shirt. 

It wu Putnam Re.-ca. A single cat-like 
spring. and be downed the amazed Hegley 
.LD. a prrfa:t 8yin& tadde. 

Wrigglins lOQJt, the Bostonian saw 
Keenr attempting to pin down the half-

:'�e;'8�R:.��s��
roJ:: :� :iftl;. 

A hard leatbet toe caught the oil man un· 
der the chin. Immediately Markham Keever 
lost all interest in the JUrtoundings. 

��n·��· ��:J�
i:elcomer thin 

all the Bowen May ever had," he uttered, 
.. but how did yuh get here?" 

"Had an idea trouble wu brewing," tbc 
&»tonian answered defiantly. ''Told Glenna 

�����!:� ��. �::o:e!:n: &::; 
and here I am. While I don't know what 
it's all about, I hope I've helped." 

"By golly, when it comes tub night rides 
and re5Clles yuh gotta hand it tub the Re-

;��e ��d·��ll�e ·;d�0� Jt� 
about dudes. Man, yuh can battle !" 

"I played football at Harvard, boxed, and 
was a sub on the crew," smiled Putnam Re
vere. "But who are these ruffians, anyway?" 

"Just three crooked hombres who made 
up the Twin Giant Oil Company-wiU1 
some land and no oiL Glen thought they 
was his friends, but mebbc he's learned 
bttter now," 

"I've been a chump !" Young Walton 
hung his head. 

"Oh, a busted arm'll soon mend! I won-
d
�!;s

ga!:g �
����

���fi�
n:l!!� Yuh see, whik I'm an old friend o' Ira 

Walton''· I wu aJready after Keever's 
crowd. My name ain't really Speck Brown. 
It's Johnny Buckhart, and I work for Uncle 
Samud. Federal authorities have wanted 
these jaspers quite a spell." 

"I was in a hurry tub get here tuhday, 
for I'd �ard Keever wu gettin' set tuh 
vamoose. And I k..acw he'd want tub t-ake 
Glen's money w� he went. I had tub 
raise a ride here, yuh see--and I did. Mebbe 

��::r�la�rmhca�n 
f�, .. �. !or��d 

w1th this bunch !" 
"My little tin ar should hold yoor �n, 

��= I�� ��:: =�r::�:ru ��� 
Mis.s Walton and assure ber aU bas turned 
out well." 

sp� �:�w:�u 
·;

.
Johnny Buck-

"1 reckon she 
.!:

icked nght well even it 

:!: :�:v�:i_n\�u � :�hab
R
�If�� 

no more. Yuh ain't the least mite soft !" 



TI-lE BLACK 
LI N E  OF 

DEATH 

AT .EACH measured footfall of his 
horse water squekhed. On his hat 
and dicker came the light beat of 

thinly falling rain. Apart from these lesser 
sounds, not interfering with them, a faint 
btgh pitched hum cut steadily through the 
heavy air. Bill Brown of the 44 outfit was 
riding down the draw to see about the depth of water in the South Fork. 

Th� wall of water roared Jown on 
him-rlt w11.1 doom-iTUntdblel 

OD the plains at the bead of the draw 
a mile back the 44's had been am�d for 
a week. It had �n raining when they got 
there and had been raining ever since. They 
were on trail witb sixtern hundred head of 
Hereford cattle, bound for Dodge City. 
Scuth Fork �ad lxen pretty high. They had 
been waiting; hoping it would run down.. 

Btrt it was ten days yet to Dodge City. 

His arm broken on tf. wild ride he JMd a to save his pardDGrS and the berd, BiR 
Brown nevertheiOS& gambled with ths ipteding black line of death-and with the 

thw.arted rage of a �ilk.ru:y �andl 

70 
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In ten days now their time for getting lfle 

��� 7t�'�!y �b'cy a��he�o ��s 
to
or
fi5�

u
�: 

ctot bait-try the crossing or tum round and 
gu ho�. 

Therefore it was up to Bill, man in line 
fo: trail boss of the 44's. to make very 
su� of the condition of the crossing. The 
:.rs������� i���:�h��cd

he
to k�:�� 

cheerfully, And the danger connected wtth 
it, he had learned to face without hesita· 

��0�\oe F;;r �r!�,"ta:�m�f �;!! ���s. �n� 
was a patient fellow anyhow. Indeed, in 
tht' yeus bade when Bill had been for some 
time man in line for trail boss, another 
ftllow had been boosted over his head. Be
ing a patient simple man he had stood for 
it and stayed on. 

in�a�:��I :�;r;u�li:���,d���:� 
car do that. Practically there is nothing of 

���rt'l':;fe�:,���� !�e
c
�;:;: ;!�

h
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Theirs are :he huly heavy burdens. Their 
he:.<b are weak but their backs are strong. 
They ue the useful men. 

And Bill, as he rode along, looked. 
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h1� drooped hat brim dripping witb the rain, his big squar� hands clasped on his 
saddl� horn with fing�rs puffy and r�d from 
days of soaking; a sky of !�ad abov� him ; 
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Pr�sently :h� r.�th�r wid� flat of th� dra.., 
et�d�d in the wider flat of the valley of the 
South Fork. On the other side, half a mile 
away, rose lligh bluffs, dark, sh�r and for· 
bic:lding through the rain. Acro55 the mid· 
dl� of the ll.at ran the South Fork, a v�ry sb.llow channel thr� hundred yards wide. 
Tht- sodden sandy bank on the other side 
was so low that in the distance it seemed 
b:;..rely to rise abov� the water. The water, 
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1t �ed to have no current. But the faint 
smgin& bum above it told of tremendoo.s •J"'d. H� had hoped he could tell his boss, Tom 
Ba:k�r. that the crossing might be under· 
taken. The 44's needed the money for that 
�=· if A�: ��=t�� �� �etty� �� 
take tbe cattle home. For the truth was 
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who had played out and might have b«n 
lost anyhow, there or further on. But Tom 
had insisted on saving those tailers. That 

::�
i
��n �� ;op���e bade

�: ��;
e
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He might get Jet out. That of course would 
mean Bill's long delayed promotion. 

mi:ht
n
�;

r 
t��� a:,�;

m
tt; :��a': 

Tern out of trying to cross and thus per· 
haps greatly better himself. He was just a 
plain straighttorward man. 

W,
HEN h� r�ached th� crossing, which 

cut do:: �:�:; 0� �: �;' h:� 
he dismounted and pulled off his boots. 
Before he could be sure of the safety of the 
ford be would have to cross hinuclf. If 
anything happened out tber� in that wide 
stretch of smgmg water to t� him loose 
from his hone there might be a little rllauce 
for him if he had his boots off. With them 
on there would be no chance. The yellow 
water was tull of . sand. The sand. in· 
w.ntly packing in a man's bootlegs clean 
to the tops, would we1gh him down too 
heavily to sw1m or even wad�. At best it 
was always a little doubtful, for tbe first 
rnan over. 

the%av���r ��� �����o:�et�e
r
r���;1. 

Then after carefully scanning the water 
surface", which all the way across showed no 
sign of troughing current that would have 
�nt a curtlllg or a hole on the bottom, 
h.! CU{)ped his hand to his left ear and sat 
listening intently. He didn't want to run 
the chance 'lt getting .:aught out there by 
a wall rise. 

But above the singing he caught no other 
sound. Hopefully he took down his hand. 
looked at the ford again, then at his watch, 

l.ll���r:
s
a ���S:tout sorrel, crc:w.hopped 

a littl� in th� wagon cut and then carefull1 
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h
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sorrel a little above his knees. It was real 
work for him to lift and plant his feet in 
that yellow sluic�. In a hundred . yards b� 
wu panting heavily. But be was a stout 
horse and he made it at last without a bob
ble, though he tottered a littl� wheo. he 
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6nally had climlxd up the fu�r bank. 
Bill looked at his watch again. He had 

� eight :ninutes making that three hun
dred yards. For cattle, because they 
crowded each other heavily, that meant too 
dangerous going. Jf one should lose his 
feet he would never gain them again in 
such water. His rolling body might knock 
dCIWo a dozen other cattle. If that hap
pened, every brute bdtind would tum 
dowrutearm and evur brute which did that 
would be lost. 

In the channel a mile below were great 
drep potholes. In times of flood these be
came wh.ir!pools. Everything that came 

1�:� �:;
v

��;�:'it. 
i
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the barbed wire of channel fentts frcxn 
above, nvided round and round in those 
btg boise. No living thing ever came out 
of them. 

Bill's face fell as he looked down at the 
lather on the jaw of h� horse. He hated 
to go bad!: and tell Tom what he would 
ha� to tell him. 

Di&mounting, he stood with arms folded. 
After twenty minutes the sorrel had rested 
and ..-as in shape to go back. Bill hoisted 

:m:f b�:. �� ��nle�� �=�
n

fo � 
and listened with strained attention. 

It was suu: death to be caught out there 
by a wall rise; and in the valley, which 
had many bends above, the sound often 
didn't get down much ahead of the wall 
itself. 

But he:tring no sound other tha.n the 
swift singing of the sand bden sluiceway 
in front of him, he put the sorrel in. The 
animal recrossed slowly but with nev« a 
sign of faltering. He was a mighty good 
horse. 

On the bank, Bill got down, wipe_d the 
sand off his socks, and tugged into his boots. 
TI.en after �s mount had rested he rode 
bM:k up the sodden valley toward the draw. 
He rode slowly; with the news be bad 
there was no reason for hurrying. 

THIS w:u going to be a mighty tough 
deal on the 44's. When the herd 

finally got back to the ranch old Jim Brad· 
If)', the maoager, would be spitting fire and 
brimstone. Bill felt sor17 for them all. 
And he fdt sorriest foe Tom Becker, for 
Tom stood to lose his head. 'Though that 
might mean Bill's promotion, and though 
he didn't like Tom very wdl, because Tom 

bad _Played a dirty trick to get Ed Bur· 
kigh s place that time, still Bill couldn't 
help fttling sorry, for he liked no profit 
that bad to come through somebody else's 
trouble and ruin. 

As he rode around the st� shouldered 
slope which formed the lower side of the 
dca:w, he met Tom coming. Bill was SUI· 
prised to see him there. 

Tom even in his dicker was a rather 
heroic .figure. It bas been observed that 
beauty may be only skin d�. The heroic, 
it might be added, may be just as shallow. 
With his broad shoulders, bulging chest, 
bi:; proud head and outthrust he-man cbm, 
Tom looked like a regular paladin of the 
tra.il. One Lime in the years past when be 
wu a common hand with the outfit be had 
hatched up ll deal with a "damage farmeL" 
-()ne of those fellows who raised hell and 
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thr � had colletttd a ruinous fine from 
tht 44's and Tom, smooth schemer, had 
sbouldettd old Ed Burlei�h out of his job 
� trail bass. At the same time be wmt 
aver the bead of Bill Brown who even then 
ba� been for two years man in line. Tom 
bad covered his tracks well. Two years 

�ai�:�w:;;ta;:ng
t
:Ua�r,::� 

ing afteL everything, the « trail herds un
der Tom bad got along all right in the 
two years. Nothing about the game he 
had played m old Ed had ever been really 
proved, so Tom was accepted as a fellow 
who had � good--even if a little too 
"""'· 

"'Well," he demanded in bis thia rasping 
voice, ''how about it ? Did you git across?" 

"Yeah," 10Swered Bill despondently, be
cause he bated to say the rest. "but that 
wa.� all. Tom, I bate to say it but we don't 
dare risk the cattle." 

Tom alre:tdy had made up his mind to 
risk the herd, if Bill Brown, as be now 
thankfuUy saw, was alive. If tl1ey lo� the 
herd oo the aossing, be could b:y the loss 
on Bill. The outfit thef'l could charge that 
up to hard luck and Bill Brown. That would 
gtve him a look-in on holding his Job. If 
he turned uound witbout trying to cross, 
some of the boys would be sure to squeal 
that they could have crossed the .6.rst day; 
and that Bill bad wanted to cross; and old 
fur. Bradley would band Tom his time. 

.. Don't dare tisk the cattle?" he de
manded sharply. 'When'd vou Ait cbarae 
of this outfit?"' 
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BiU's fatt reddened and be hung his 
head. '1 dldn't mean that Tom. But tM 
cri».Sin's turrible daogerou.s fer cattle." 

There wu ocbody around to hear the 
cooversatioo. It wa& to guard against such 
a possibility ltaat Tom, instead of waiting 
for Bill to come to him and hunt him up. 
bad followed the subordinate down here. 

'Well," TOlD snapped with a heavy 
frown, "you &ot across and back. The herd 
kin too." 

Bill hesitated. There wasn't much chance 
of the herd crossing without a. terrific lOS!. 
Yet it might get through with only the 
tailers washed away. That point he would 
attempt to argue. 

Tom put Oil his front. In a rather high, 
hollow tone he declaimed the need of tbe 
44 for money. 

Bill knew all about that, too. The 44 
was hard up. He listened patiently until 
Tom's ontioa wu finished, then be an· 
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shine of his deeply set darlc: eyes, "it would 
be awful on ole Jill'l. It would be ruin for 
us all. Tom, ye could never forgive yerself!" 

Tom thought the outfit might 5<1uM 
through. Too, since he was one of those 
born optimists who cannot conceive of actual 
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across someho111'. As for his powers of for. 
giveness for himtelf, they never had failed 
hir?�

e
d ���.ev� :���: "has got to git 
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back an' git to yer lookout on that bluff 
o' youm." 

o�ir�� �!�h��u::n:a��; ;!7� 
catch frofll. afar the sound of a wall ri9e 
coming. Up there the high air currents 
���:fJ�o;;2:��;��: �� af��a;::I. 
twenty minutc1 from the time a wall rise 
could be detected up there, for the wall to 
reach the crossing. In that twenty minutes 
anything on the cro&slng had plenty of time 
to gain the far bank. Immediately the 

��-�-:, � ��f:� c=��g � 
enter the ford were held back, until at ex
press tWo speed the wall of water passed 

and the rivu fell back again to normal. 
Never having K"eO a wall rise, thou&h 

be knew they occurred, B«ker had no 
realizing feu of one. He didn't believe 
one of them ever would hit him. But in 
use anything should happen on the crossing, 
be wanted Bill up on the bluff so that 
everything would appear regular. 

"AU right," siid Bill with a sigh, ''I'll 
go. Three shot.t if she sounds common; five �fJ� .. ort to git the cattle back ag'io.st the 

With that, he turned his horse. Then the 
utter recklessness of the project .smote him. 
The 44 was his out.6t even if they hadn't 
done much for him. He thought of the 
min this wild business was almost certain 
to bring upon them. Reining back, he lUted 
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ain't see why ye'd do it !" 
Becker's big face turned both white &nd scarlet, in patches. He assumed an impli· 

cation in those last words which hinted the 
very thing he dared not have uncove�. 
For a full minute he stare! blankly. He 
didn't know but that Brown somehow wu 
onto him. 

Then in his anxiety to rid himself of that 
ruinous thought he felt himself saved in tbe 
sudden wild idea that Bill mi.§ht be trying 
to bluff him out of the crossing in order 
to have him fired and grab his place. 

Ordinarily had be thought of &nyone 
trying to undermine him he would have 
gone into a wild rage; but he wu afraid 
now. He looked at Bill searchingly. Thea 
in a very uncertain voice he said, "Go on. 
Do u I tell you." And to make sure the 
affair went no farther ag.Urut: him, he 
spurred his horse sharply round, back into 
the draw. 

G!�i:��;
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out.6t, to do the little be might, be wheeled 
the soml and galloped back through the 
rain to the crossing. Again he removed his 
boots, listened, heard only the unceasing 
sing; and the good sorrel took him across. 
He didn't stop on the north bank to pull on 
his boots or to rest his horse. He hadn't 
time. It would take him half an hour to 
ride up a little .tide canyon between two 
bluffs, and then, winding out of that, to 
�I :ted
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mwt reach. He pulled on hi! boots u be 
rode; and when he got the boots on be bc-
g
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to 
a nsr� �;�r time than he had 

counted on, for the steep climb out of the 
side of the canyon wa.s vtty slippery under 
the rain, he reached the top. Then wheeling. 
he rode at a sharp canter on the precipi
tously narrow flat back toward the briillc 

Just as he reached that lofty edge the 
lightly falling uin �- He was glad of 
that for two reaM>ns; the munnur of rain 
in the air sometimes couTd be mistaken for 
the first distant murmur of a wall rise 
coming; and if rain was falling there was 
the chance of it blurring anct hiding the 
smoke of his pistol in case he had need 
to signal. He thought of those things, be
cause for many yean now it had fallen to 
him to be first man over when South Fork 

��� :ryfl=�O:��o!0th� h:Xn�
b
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of the trail bands with it. 
It was very still up there with the rain 

over; ne sound but the thin hummiog of 
the channel tar below. 

Looking across toward the mouth of the 
draw but little over lnlf a mile away, he 
saw it •lready ftl}ed with cattle and riders 
coming out to thitt the cattle into a narrow 
Jile so that they would not bunch on a wide 
front when they got down to the crossing. 

Then suddenly just like the :sjghing of 1. 
wind in great trees high above his he.td 
came a breath of sound. His deeply set 
eyes opened wide. He knew that sound! 
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that sound were in another world it grew 
and grew, seemingly without increase of 
loudness or of intensity. It became vast. 
Then !l.lddenly it hushed. 

He L:new by the fall of it that it JJlel.llt a 
great rise;. perhaps a three-foot wall; a wall 
high enough to o�rilow the shallow chan· 
nel and sweep the valley on either side, 
drowning anythin_g that happened to be 
caught in a low place. 

Then just as the magnitude of the sighing 
h\l.shed, it rose and grew again like the eerie 
sighing of a wind in great trees overhead. 
He took out his six-shooter, 6xed bis eyes 
on the riders across the valley with the 
attle, and at very brief intervals fuM clus
ten of five shots into the air. 

At the last rig!Ul be saw two of the 

T:! a�;t���tb � :!!i 
ur.til he seemed to hear it far away in space, 
his eyes widened and his face went white. 
He saw a big man whom be knew to be �om the�� r:� fu�T: � o�e!:i;. 

Then he <;aw the cattl:bre4k ahead of 
Tom and go running down the val!ey, and 
the two boys ride after them-not to head 
than again, but te keep them going. 

Just why hiJ signal had been heeded and 
then disregarded he did not know; but he 
did know that the herd must be halted and 
that it was up to him to bave it halted. 
With all haste he re6lkd his six·gun and 
emptied it into tbe air. 

the ��
n
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White·faccd, wild-eyed, trembling all 

� � �eaJ:!t � �u�:g�: :� 
tongue oo his heartbreakingly tortuous way 
to the valley and the c10ssing. He didn't 
lmow what be was going &o have to do or 
how he wu going to do it. AU be knew 
was that the 44's were on the verge of ruin,. 
that the uttle and men--everything in the 
trail 01.1tfu: but himaelf-was approachins 
celbin destruction,. and that no matter why 
that was, he mu11: do what he could to 
save 1:.1�-n. 

Where he had to leave the plain to go 
down the wall of the side canyon, was a 
descent of fifty ya.rds straight as a die, and 

��e �: ;��r��s ��� = ����':
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dismount, start his horse down the trail, 
then get behind him. It was too steep for 
the horse to tty to stop OJ: to turn and 1t was 
dan�rous to be in front of him. 

But Bill, with two miles to go to the 
cros!ing against a half .a mile for the herd 
he had to stop, was counting every second 
vital. He came to the brink of. the declivity 
at a gallop; and at a gallop be went over. 

The sorrd, rocking back to his haunches. 
went slithering. skating OP his hoc4 
Where the steep straight de:ocent enckd in a 
�� = �� =· d�f· � c= 
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down upright on the switchback of the trail 
which wound on from the foot of that drop, 
without damage to himself. 

There was damage though to Bill, for 
the sorrel, alighting on the switchback, 
whirled with all his might to save himself 

�h�li�g �� � :i�t �=� :e
n
�; 

of the bank. Bill's right arm caught the full 
impact a.nd snapped above the elbow. 

He looked at it. He didn't tum white 
and he didn't turn sick. The weak heads 
a.lw3.ys seem able to stand more that way. 
Like their backs their hearts are strong. 

With his left hand he slipped the dan
gling nght forearm into his slicker front 
for support. Then he picked up his reins, 
�er::g C:h
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otherwise safe trail. 
He reached the mouth of the canyon 

;��anfu:h� mi�:J'· w':.
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down to the ford, and the whole herd was 
in the nlley. Wdl up toward the front 
Becker was riding in and out among the 
cattle, whipping at them with his rope to 
force them on. 

In his amazement at the sight, BiU forgot 
his broken ann. Suddenly what � the 
only possible explanation of such foUy came 
to him ia the thought that Tom Becker had 
goro� crazy ; and that with the ingenuity 
which he had heard was characteristic of the 
insane, Tom had told the bop that the 
warning signals which those two boys had 
heeded were . only signals that the way was 
safe. 

What Bill had to do then was apparent 
to him. He had to get to the crossing, IUld 
if the boys didn't realize their danger then, 
he himself must re<ross. 

A man inclined to deliberation would 
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at thought of attempting to make that cross· 
ing against time on any horse. It was a 
question even in Bill's mind if any hor� 
could reach the farther bank before that 
mighty waU rise, coming like the wind 
somewhere not far away, should sweep the 
crossing. 

But he was sure that if he started into 
the ford the men would realite thcir danger 
in time to throw the herd back toward the 
far edge of the valley. Without thought of 
saving his horse for any further great effort 
he spurred him. the long: quarter of a mile 

along the hummocked war to the crossing. 

���fi ;::
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That saved the sorrel's strength when his 
strength most needed to be .saved. 
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When the boys saw that, he thought they 
would understiUld and stop the herd. 

The herd did not stop. Becker still urged 
among the leaden with his rope. Nor did 
the i:l!r 

ai�:J �:n:·��5z:e
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sanity, however, was of no rare kind. It 
was that common to every lying schemer, 
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lyin& rascal. He had persuaded himself that 
Brown, whose interest it w:u to have the 
berd turned back, deliberately bad deceived 
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to the simple punchers, and th� thought· 
Jess fellows, though half doubting him. 
were half believing him. because he had 
told them previously he had watt:b.ed BiU 
ride across the ford and the water nowhere 
had touched the horse's knees. 

of ��e ��g;�r ��o 
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regardless. 
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of it was plain. Soon as the boys saw he 
was really coming he knew they would begin 
to hang back. They were not utter fools. 

The herd was still two hundred yards 
from the far end of the cro.ssing. 

Bill thought of his chances with the waH 
rise, but be thought more of his duty to the 
44's--to old Jim Bradley, to the boys, and 
to the crazy man whom he did not recognize 
;u just the every-day cheap rascal tumbhng 
at last to the level which is inevitable. Only 
pitying that imanity which was forcing him 
to dare the wall, he urged the sorrel to 
his best. � 

He was a hundred yards in the channel. 
Some of tbe boy:s checked up a little. He 

could see them stop to stare at him. He 
shouted but he knew that hil YOke was lost 
in the singing of the current, for Becker 
and the otben drove straight on. 

He was half way across. Now he could 
see results. All of the boys but the two 
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abreast of Becker had !topped their advance. 
Some were heading cattle toward the bluff. 

Suddenly he saw Becker and those two 
stop and begin to talk. Then the two boys 
began spurring to drive the front of the 
cattle toward the bluff. But Becker, every 
now and then looking back over his shoul
der, rode slowly on to the crossing. 

The herd would be save!d. Bill's work 
wu done. Now he could think of him
self. He had to go on and finish his doubt
ful raa with the wUl rise. For he was aow 
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ing came in a sharp whistle that Bilt coukt 
hear above the humming of the flood. 

Bill's life depended on the sorrd. He 
knew that he dan: not urge biril. A misst� 
now would mean the end. 

A hundrN yards frora the bank the horse 
n:ddenly took on urgency of his own. His 
keener ears bad caught the coming rumble 
of the wall. He did not break his plodding 
gait, but mercly inctt:ased it to the last ounce 
of his strength. His breathing w� a sharp, 

�!fSlew!:�l��� T:a��t��;fw�� 
lather. 

Forty yards from the bank Bill heard the 

�a1;. 8!atse:;,.�t�ar�o!:�bi�h�e::itt��� 
the curtain fell and the valley fairly shook 
with a roar that grew. 

A mile away he saw the wall! Its coloc 
tcld. It wn black as ink. 

He gave it only the one swift gbnce. It was coming, he knew, at thirty miles an 
hour. In two minutes it would sweep the 
crossing. Me was rure the sorrel might. 
make the forty yards. but wondered if the 
beast would have strength to climb the bank. 

Then hope fi.lled his breut. He saw 
Becker ride down into the wagon cut and 
stop his horse at the edge of the water. He 
thought Tom had come to help him up the 
baok. Tom's face had the wild look of the 
madman retdy to do murder! 

.. Tom couldn't very well afford to have 
Bill Brown escape the wall. With at.! the 
lying be had done to the boys., a word from 
Bill would not ooly mean the end of Tom 
with the 44's but the end of him wb.e.reftt 
a report of his duplicity might reach. It 
would drive hun out of the country. 

He could att the condition of the sarcd. 
AU he had to do was plant his own horse 

:t�;�fab�to ���n f�:;r! �n;B(f� 
dimb, a sharp whirl of his mount with rump 
t�gUA.st the &orrel's forequarter would fiing 
him back again. There wasn't one chanCe 
that either horse or man could scramble ClUI: 
Mfore the 'lllafi came down. 

T.�trd::�g� �s �::c:� :: ��!::Fro��:
. 
regardle55, when he co-

Even Bill divined that. He knew he was 
at the mercy of the man Who had brokea 
Ed Burleigh, at the mercy of the man who 
had want"ed to risk the outfit for his own 
mkroscopic ends, at the mercy of the man 
\\·ho would not willingly give him life. 

Tite:n tbe d� of death came over Bill 
and he made his app«l. He dropped the 
reins on the sorrel's DeCk, and forcing his 
broken ann out of its rude sling. he let the 
arm fall to Wow his utter help!essneu. 

Becker's big 5t1ong face lighted with a 
u.i\Vnpbant smile. Upse: back into the cur
teDt, Bill with that broken arm could never 
pull bimself out in time.. 

The trail band, now only tea feet from 
the bank looked away. Two hundred yards 
oo his right the wall wu coming. It was 
• ra;; ;;r� :::ct:C�r:. � te\ou1:J J:: at it. It was kinder, more merciful 
tJ:.-m the homan demon above him. 

But those sixtetn pund1ers of the « 
had only half believe<! Tom Becker, and 
now they all saw he either had lied or had 
been mistaken, and that had it oot been for 
Bftl Brown they would have been Ln the way 
,( that awful wall. Every man jack of them 
wanted a hand in seeing that Bill got out. 
And just as Tom wheeled his big horse in 
the cut and held him ready for the execu
tion of his foul intention, those punchen 
galloped down upon him. 

He tried to cover himself. But those 
hat'SftnM roc.ld be deceived by no man with 
�� incl��ef�tio��:rp tdo::: � �.�-��s �!=� dully down oo 

Four boys more practical than those handy 
;:. �r:� !7�7�;�¥�t!: 
own hones under spur. 

Then. the $0trel and Bill came up the bank, and the wall of death wmt by. 



"T HERB'S oo trwo ways about it, 
Travoh, J�C've � to have water!" 
Old Tod DI)Wrung of the Crowfoot 

cow outfit, flopped pant.ing into a chair on 
the porch to mop the sweat from his fat, red 
face. "An' we've got to have that damned 
quick !" 

"You aill't lettia..' me in on no secret," 
scowled Lew Trnois, the new junior part· 
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A Novelet 

by 
WILCEY EARLE 

have water, but gettio' it's another thing.'' 
He gouged dejatedly at a knot with his 
spur rowd, his lean, tannM face-prema-
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guasewood fiats that shimmered in the beat 
of 

.�sc;�i�w!;�
e
��a;� get thlng5 if 

you've got the guu!" Tod snorted. "But 
weak-kneed sisters who set around an' pray 
fer 'em never get nothin'." 

No matter how many head of C4ttle were to be saved from that dry death, Lew TravcHs 
could never repey that friend for his life, nor save himself from a gunman's fvture 

on the owlhoot tTeill 

77 
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He produced a dgar, bit ol the end, spat 
it out uvagely and tOlled the wttd betwffo 
thick weather-cracked lips. TMn he fumbled 

�:n'trrar �s
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dropped to the porch to shatter and shower 
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such as wu once used by saloons for advc:r· 
tising. He turned it over in his hand. Oo 
the celluJoid back was the likeness of a 
gaudily pretty woman peeking at him co
q\lettishly from behind a fan. 

"Now see what you.'w done!" Lew ex
claimed. "Bwted a lookin' glass. You're 
in a heH of a fu:." With his jaddcnife he 

������:'J :d ss):�;de� f�:-�
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"Bustin' a lookin'-glass ain't nothio',
old TOO puHed. "I've got aoother one just 
like it." He pulled forth a second glass, 
identical with the first. "Got 'em into the 
bar at Sandy Point years ago. Only ones in 

���e ���"Tor't���;ni-�i�then
tbe � 

it bade 1nto bis pocket. 
"Bustin' a k>okin'-g:lus means seven years 

of bad luck;' Lew said gravely. "As if we 
ain't got trouble enough without that." 

"Seven years' bad ludt r· A fearful light 

�u:y �ha�� rc:.;�t�!�t ���; :l���n:n?t 
�ntion of the old superstition bad found • 
gullible victim. With fingers that trembkd. 
be lighted his cigar. "But how the bell can 
we have any W"orse ludc. than we're havia'? 
No raift fer weeks. Our stuff dyin' by. the 
dozen. Water-holes dried up. Our hay crop 
gone. PaXa.res burned to a crisp. Seven 
years' bad Judd Hell, this drought is givin' 
us that this JUnll'ller ! " He s;ot to his feet to 
waddle about on shcrt, fat legs. "Water's 
what we've got to bave. Them springs of 
old Bert Shawn�'s-the d.a.mned water
hog !" 

Knowledge of the uneasiness his remark 
had aroused within the superstitious old 
Tod moved Lew's thin lips in a smile, But 
it vanish«!. 9uickly. 

''An' I'm tel!in' you like I've told you 
before, you ain't goin' to rob poot crippled 
Bc:rt Shawn� of his water." 

����E �;se�::g;f:
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great liking to Lew ;  had come to swear by 
hiD'. as they swore at old Tod Downjng. 

"You're a fine mark to holler about any· body bein' a water-hog !" A stinging scorra 
crept into Lew's voice, Of all the ranchm 
in the rrs:ion this fte'IY partnel" at the Crow· 
foot was the one man who iud no fear of 
the ruthless. scheming Tod, who for thirty 
reus bad run the range roughshod, "You., 
who, they tell me, hu stole water on Cruy 
Horse fer thirty years. I'm new up here. 
��e 
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was smart e��ough an' had guts enough to 
homotead your water-holes you're bawlin' 
like a roped calf." He paust'd to twist a 
cigaret. 

"Sure, we need water. I've seen this 
drought fer so long now it makes me side: 
to look at things wttherin' up an' dyin'. 
Here it is only the middle of July an' the 
grus is gone. Notbin' left but sun an' beat 
and flies! I'd give me arm fer a breath of 
cool air; fer a cold drink; fa somethin' 
besides these blazin', stinkin' flats; fa: things 
growin' instead of dyin'-" 

"But-" expostulated old Tod in &D 
dJort to halt th·e bitter tirade. 

..Damn your thievin' old soul!" Uw cut 
��!/�-�!· =cr�er�yi�CJU�the� 
tracks an' runnin' till they drop, buntin' 
water.'' He got to bis feet to fiCt' old Tod. 

�7 ��1m:� 7:,����-:in.:� g'� � 
was your land. Bot you lied. You was 
tryln' to beat the governmeat out of them 
water-boks which didn't beJ.ong to you an' 
never had. No" you're payin', Downing; 
payio' i.a dyin' critters. But it's my money 
that's soin', oot yours, you old- !" 

"How'd I know the worst drought in 
thirty years was comin' ?" Tod panted. 
plainly fnrful of the quiet-voiced Travois. 

''Sure you didn't know!" Lew flung back. 
"But the good Lord gets your kind sooner 
er lat�r. He's gettin' you now, burnin' }'011 
up, g1vin' you a taste of the real hell you'U 
get later on." His gaze swept out ovtt the 
blistered flats. "Biuio' acres!" be groaned. 
"Miles an' miles of oothin' but blum'• 
blisterin' actes !" He sank down oo the stepa 
to bury his head to hi.� hands. "An' me 
payio' fer your crookednts5!" 

O
LD TOO waddled over to drop a � 
on his saggtng shoulders. "Brace up,'' 

be 
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vffed. "Tod Downing ain't whipped 
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Steal it from. Bert Shawnee, a helpless crip; 
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up to whirl on the panting Tod. "You stole 
from me by scllin' me half of them water
holes you didn't own. But damn you. you 
ain't goin' · to steal from Bert Shawnee to 
save your crooked old hide!" 

"He homesteaded my water-holes !" Tod 
croa.l;:ed, ''They was mine as much as any
body's. But he'll find out I ain't no fool. 
I'll get water. All we can use. I've gOt a 
joker stashed up my sleeve." 

Lew e�d him searchingly. "What's your 
joker?" he demanded. 

it. "�errr:F:�· :�Z,�o!,e_ere;dsil�r! 
week." · 

"You've shot off your head about the 

�in��l >:e a:; ��u:O b�� ::: ��� f:�: 
flusher!'' Lew said scornfully. ''I'll give you 
�:dk;J��te� 0:: ;,�k !:e 

m:ad r;:� 
f!:O fer fraud ! Now damn you. let's � the: 
����;;:, i:��i���=:tabo�a �r!�� 
deal ner harm old crippled �rt Shawnee 
er the sevtn years' baa luck you've got 
comin' fer bustin' that loolcin'-glass won't 
hold a candle to the trompin' l'U give you. 

�d :r �:�;ou�· 
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Quitting the porch, he strode away toward 
the bam, spur rowels jangling angrily. 

Tod slumped into his chair to 5tare after 
hi.m. "Seven years' bad luck?" he muttered. 
"Thinks be can scare me. Me, Tod Down
ing, wbo never got caught by drought er 
noth.in' else without a cutter !" He slouched 
forward, chewing savagely on his cigar, his 
�:���l� :�nJ�o�k!::C ��· ��n�� 
rest of them th� a.n't beat me !" A crafty 
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For weeks the fiery hand of drought had 
lain like a scourge on the Crazy Horse 
range. Days of broiling beat; nights that 
glowed white-hot beneath a flame-colored 
moon, or became even more stifling when 
only the blinking stars pierced the depths 
of the breathless ebon v01d. Gaping fissurel 
seamed the sun-curled gumbo flats. Shed of 
their withered leaves, the sage and grease
wood were but ugly hulks, bare ·and gaunt 
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drop of moisture from the stinking water
holes. Whirlwinds spun across the thirsty 
lands, driving great tumbleweeds that piled 
against the fences and in the draws. 

Drawn of flank by thirst, tedLlCed to skin 
and bones by hunger, the panting range 
herds huddled in the coul�s and ravines, 
fig:hting the flies that swarmed about in 
clouds. Other brutes, with death lurking in 
their seared eyeballs, drifted ai.mletsly, paus
ing from time to time to sniff the humid 
air for water, then going on. finally to drop 
in their trades. Here and �e a wandering 
bunch of horses would stop to paw hope
fully at the bottom of some mud-caked 
draw. 

Day after day the harassed ranchers 
watched the burning heavens.. But each day 
wu the same. The flaming sun came up to 
crawl with tantalizing slowness across the 
flawless blue, an occasiooal thunderhead on 
the hOrizon the only sign of n.in that never 
came. Over Crazy Horse hung a rorutant 
threat of death; blistering, withering death 
that only drought can bring. 

A FI"ER Travois had gone, old Tod 

Crowf�������=se,
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in a creaking chair. Yet for all the smu,t; 
smile on his thick lips there was a worried 
light in his eyes. "Seven years' bad luck !" 
he mumbled over and over again. "Damn 
hi.m, I'll show him !" 

Presently he saw Tuvois lead his horse 
from the barn, saddle it, mount and set out 
on the road toward town. He fell to won
dering what was taking Lew to Sandy Point; 
why he had not mentioned his going. For 
a time it bothered him but other things soon 
drove it from his mind. 

Near mid-day be arose and waddled to 
the barn, there to secure his own hone and 
ride south. The further he rode away from 
the Crowfoot the more furious his pace; u 
though the wild running of his horse was 

;rr;i��e �e:�l� a;�i�f;Y
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cocted. The brute; ran ttself into a lather. 
Still the stinging rowels goaded it through 
the broiling heat to greater speed. Nor did 
Tod Downing pull rein until he had ridden 
up to a c.ottonwood log cabin nestled in a 
wide and grassy draw near the brakes o£ 
Powder River. 

Swinging down from his blowing horse, 
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he puffed up to the house to enter without 
knocking. 

"Howdy, Bert!" be gr«ted a weazencd, 
dried-up old rnan bunched in a wheelchair 
near the open door. "Ain't this heat hell?" 
He motn the sweat and grime from his 
::e;ng !rob� ,:;:: ��c:i�:s �: 
nee, the cripple, made his home. "How 
you standin' it?" 

Unable though be was to leave the wheel
chair-due to ao injury to his back yean 
before--it seemed fiX a moment that old 
Bert was on the point of hurling himself 

�:an��;· li�� !�t �a:: � hJ:J 
eyes: "What do you want here ?" he de
manded. 

Once the two had been friends. But that 
was be'fore the ruthless Tod had. by undec
handed dealing, gotteo possession of Bert's 
land. Shawnee bad claimed revenge. Stum
bling upon the fact that Downing's fences 
wen: illegal. about the big springs of Crazy 
Horse--the only wateJ: on the range in 
sumtMr-and that an isolat«i section was 
available to entry, old Bert ha.d homesteaded 
and proved up. Downing swore to rout 

::n ':r;d���::cJ0
to�� bc::n:�f c: :r:d �n� :

t
k�

da
�:��· &rt Shawnee 

To save himself from min, Downing hl.d 
sold half the Crowfoot to lew Travois, a 
cowboy who bad fallen heir to eastern 
:;;

·
ba!•;��

e
a/�� 7n�n9�· ��� 

drought brought disuter to his scheme. Too 
late Lew found out about the water·holes. 
But even then, honest and fair u he w� 
he warned old Tod against further perse· 
cutioo. of Bert Shawnee, to whom he had 
become greatly attached, and who he � 
would never be deprived of his lawful 
rights. But in this he reckoned without the 
running of old Tod Downing. 

"How's the water comin' ?" Tod asked 
presently in ao offhand manner. "Got 
pJentyr 

"Fer my own 5tuff," Bert answered sui· 
Jeoly, his anxious gaze riveted on Downing. 

"It's water I rode over to talk about," Tod 
said, ignoring the hostility in the cripple's 
voi�. "The Crowfoot needs water." 

"So that's it ?" Shawnee exclaimed with 
obvious relief. "You're just the kind that'd 
skin a nun out of his eye teeth then come 
whinin' fer a favor." 

"Course, the drought's bad but I wasn't 
worried none," Tod went on p:ttronizingly. 
"I knov.'ed you had enougb fer both of us." 

"I ain't ,got water fer the Crowfoot!" Shawnee growled. 
a ��!u�;ed�u�"o!

o
ts�ti&

i
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''There'll be plenty fer all our stuff. How 
many bead you runnio' ?" 

''Twenty, if that's any of your business!" 
Shawnee Bared. "An' what's more, them 

1!:�111a!sf!:eve:.�er fer 'em if this 

"Of course," Tod agreed. "You've got 
more than you need. But I reckon you caa 
use a little money. I aim to pay you." 

"Don't want pay," Shawnee growled, 
"Ever' man's got to have money," Down· 

:� :'tkw:!f,e·�����: �o:e;:u�i�:t� 
can you spate?" �·N:;1a �f:� S:::f c�ed·y::� 1: 
wastin' your time ask.in', I wouldn't stake 
you to a drink if you was dyin' !" 

A swift change came over Downing. A 
snarl twisted his lips. The crafty gleam that 
: p�=i:e �d .. �,::a

t
�i��ou�t � 

Crowfoot &in't goin' to see its critters die 
as Jong as you've got water !" .he grated. 

r,I�::�� �C:h���s����[ 
!hat water's mine !'' h� shouted. ''You beat 

me out of ever'thin' else. But dwm your 
!OUI, you'll never get a drop of it!" 

OLD TOO'S face grew purple with fury. 

water!::r: :a�f£�.;J;����O:: � � 
won't get nothin' !" 

"You can't hurt me no more," Shawnee 
shot back in a tone which, while 'Pirited, 
was filled with an..Uety and lack�d convic-:.t ;!: :;�; !r,ou fer the last time yoa 

''Can't, huh?" sntettd Tad. "Well, we'll 
.see about that !" He arose to glare down 
hatefully at the cripple. "When you home
studed my water·hOI�s you figured Jou'd 
�:: f: :ha�i�'

a!��
h
�=�o /! 

But I'm still too smart fer you, Shawnee. 
There's one thing you. overlooked." .��� =� .. I overlooked ?" Bert cried. 
u
g�

:':���:�
f
:�ngs!" Aft 
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ighu?" Shawnee gasped. 
"Lew !" old Tod snorted contemptuously. 

''What docs be know·? H�'ll get what's 
comin' to hilll. too, before long!'' 

"But Lew said-" Shawnee attempted 
�rvously. 

"Damn what Lew said !" old Tod blazed. 
"I bold the watoer right:& on them springs." "You-hold---tbeo--wat� rishts?' Shaw
nee whi�red h011rtely. "Lew said-" 

"An' I m servin' not� on you, Shawnee;· 
Downing cut in to marl, "not to use a drop 
of wuer ooly fer drink in', to open them 
hoi� an' let the ovecflow go down the draw 

�: :�� �ri�s !tl1ro�1:: �
v
�t� 

waterin' here tomorrow !" 
"But-but-" protested old Bert. "It

ain't-right. Lew said-" Fear and anger 
choked him. He feU to trembling violently. 

"You'll try to beat me out of water, will 
you?" Tod sneered. "How do you like it 
now? How'll your double-crossin' friend 
Lew like it?" He started for the door. 

"But my stuS?" Bert cried. "I've got a 
right to water it." 

"Not a boof gets a drop !" Tod Jlung 
bod<. 

"You ao't stop me !" Shawnee screamed, 

��1f'�C: � M�c��� .=r
� ·� 

to water. They'll dief' 
"Let 'em die!" Tod .said heutleuly. 

''That's what you'd of let mine do." He 
waddled bade: to stand above the old fellow. 
"But I ain't 10 hard as you thinlc," he said, 
a new and ollr DOte in hi.s voice. "Long 
as you ain't got water I might consider 
takin' your bo�tead oft your hands." 

"I won't sell," Shawnea shouted. "Damn 

b�.s
y
::ke!?!!ts�, n;:s a!:ii:';;

"
tr!� 

���P :e :Ou to ��C::�be ;!�de':l��:; 
got to see Lew." 

"Lew can't do you no good," Tod .sneered, 
"I'm the one that'1 got the brains. You're 
cornered. But even then I'm tryin' to be 
fair. I'm offerln .. to buy you out so's you 
won't have to go to the poorhouse." 

"Honest to God, Tod, are you tellin' me 
straight ?" old Bert sobbed. 

y�·:�ru:i�·��:t•:���y:·v�� 
Again be started f<x the door. 
" ·Z�
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here. H�'d help me." 

A ��g
of 
:r��

e,
0�
ro
;: 

:�p�: 
"1'11-have-to-take--it," he choked. 

�� .. �am���c\/� tliuou� :;/::�� 
hundred an' forty dollars," he figured aloud. 
"Ten dollars a head fet twenty head is two 

}:;;:
r
d!u::��· H��i:t: c�U::
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amount and passed it over. "Make me a bill 
of sale fer ever'thin' !" he ordered. 

w� ��bt�;fi:!!::01��
i
;��� 

wrote a crude bill of sale. Pocketing it, 
Downins: started away. "I'll bring the buck· 
board over an' take you to the railroad 
tonight." 

gr�,
an
!.ri!; d�

t 
at a;�Y·������ 

got some things to 'tend to; some fellm 
to see. Send Lew over," 

"Lew's gone to town. Won't be bade 
fer a week," Downing lied. '"'bis place 
is mine. You're goin' tonight." 

sist·��
t 
·�e-.::_.�

o see me today," Bert pe(· 
"Well, he won't !" Tod broke in coldly. 

"I'll be back quick as I can with the buck· 
boud. Pack up what duds you want to 
take along." 

He waddled over to his horse to pull 
=se�=� .,.:::,

d 
h;d

w
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to the open door, staring after him. 

O
NCE out of sight of the cabin old 
Tod's fat sides quivered with laugh

ter. "Wasn't that good!" he gloated. "Bur, 
�;

t 
����i:

n
��e'�J'���e�la!!:

e ·�� 
I ain't got no more wa�r rights on them 
springs than the man in the moon. I've 
made application but I ain't got it yet. But 
I don't need it now, The place is mine. 
I'll get rid of Shawnee an' nobody'll be 
any the wiser." He drew rein to gaze on 
tM �welterinl! nn!'!'e. "Now fer Lew Trav· 
ob," he grated. "He's next an' when I Ret 
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=�:� .�a!� be'U bow he's 

Putttftg bis hone into a. lope be beaded 
:� 

t�; :r�fue B= bu�� fn:n: 
miniature geyser from a pebbled� be 
dismounted and 'f'BWled on his bdly to 
drink. 

"That's good," he mutteml. "An' it'' 
mine:. Mine 'cause I wed my brains." He 
�r:a7�� ��:n�!f � 1� t������ 
a cigar. Then be reached ill his pocket loc 
a match. The duplicate oi the minOf he 
had smashed at tbr Crowfoot came away 
in his band. 

"Seven years bad luck !" be chudrled. "If 
I've had bad luck today I'd sure hate to 

:;;�.�u:�· ma� c�t �i�: 
ing himself apf.raisingly in the gl:w. 

For a considerable time he studied his 
own coarse features in the roirnv, t� wbile 
gloating over his trickery. 'Iben, of a sud
den, he stirred. His nostrils twitched with 
a pungent odor that had COille in Olt ttle 
hot wind. He glanced arou!ld. The· m:rtch 
he had tossed aside so arelessly had set 
fire to a clump of tinder-dry blmd:lgrass. 
He arose to stamp it out jnst a a lone � 
bobbed oo. to the skyline and � swift· 
ly in the direction of Shawnee's cabin. .it 
took but a glance to teU him who that 
borsemta was-Uw 'Iravoi.t leturoing from 
town! 

Pank seized okl Tod. For Travoi.s, for 
anyone, to encounter Shawnee It this time 
meant ruin! He stood foe a moment star
ing at the rider. Then bi:�- gue ftew co the 
burning bunchgrau. The flames were cr� 
ing around the spring toward the draw, 
down which the roof of SbaW!lee's ubin 
was visible. He whirled, A strong hot 
wind struck him in the face. The Crow
foot lay above; below only Shawnee's abin 
and the brakes of Powder river! 

He began panting violently. The houe
man was coming on; bobbing like � cork 
on the swimming sea af beat. Agam his 
�er c�f��p 

o�o =Jg:: t::r!e�-A�� 
a breathleM second the timkr-dry gtm had 
burst into flam� about him. 'Ibe look:ing
glass dropped - from his nerYeless fingen 
on to the rock as he sprang to his horse, 
climbed up and r�led away toward: the 
Crowfoot. Once he looked back. The fire 
had gained the rim of the draw and was 

now tacins toward Sbawner'• obln! 
Pour mile� below Bert Silll....-nee's pface 

Lew Travois jetk� bis bone to a ltalt to 
snifF the air. 

"Smoke !" he aied aloud. He- waited 
for a moment, swcepins the haNoa anx
iously. 1be haze that bad enveloped th� 
flats for � suddenly had become thick 
as fog. The sun too. was- tak.iog co lhe 
appearance of a ball of fire. To the 11.orth 
fluffy douds of whi� d:dted gp over the 
rims of the draws, 'The pungent odor of 

=� �� hlf:eri�;has �i:J� 
now seemed to beat dbwn upon him wi.tb 
suffocating intensity. As he watched a fin. 
gtt of flame reached up on the skyline to 
clutch at the tufts of bunchgrass that bumed 
in Q���;f r!w�i;e�t�.p the situation. The 
1i.rc •as between him and the Crowfoot
unless the ranch too, already had burned
and was sweeping dowa �tpon old Bert 
Shawnee's cabin! 

aw�·�w�ind�kn�-ea�isw7�h��� 
of smoke, struck him full in the face. Be
fore he had advanced � mite, the fire was 
sweeping forward on an unbroken front 
aloog the northern horUoa. Great douds 
of smoke were rolling into the heavens. 
Fmgcrs of ilame, like streilks of li,.;htnm�. 
were .shooting into the ail. He goaded his 
hotx to greater speed. 

Not ocu:e- did it occur Co Trnois bow the 
fire bad started. 1be grus wu so dry, the 
slightest spade: from a cigarette Of' match 
could have done it. He bad seen i( before; 
kMw the tttror, the ckn:!J:ation; the abject 

::;: w�o;rltw:: !,���t��; �dil� 
range. 5)!;:?58 �� �0:� a::��� 
Already the lire was tbreatentn& old Bert's 
out buildings ! The discovery Kilt hint 
lunging ahead in a. new burst of speed. 

Then of a sudden he saw Shawnee's bam 
flare up ; was dose enough to hear the roar 
of the ftamet and the crackle of the tinder
dry wood. 

'Tm comin", Bert!'' he shontcd at the 
top of his voice. "Jt's Lew. Hang on !'' 

He thundered into the- bmi yard, the 

i:�: bfu�:r�;r: �othi�·;�= �� 
Betwem the blazing barn and houK" be 

roweled his frenzied mount; threw hirmclf 
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:�:: :;e le:��rta g;nf:. to the bridle 
"Shawnee !" he cried. "It's me-Uw, 

Help yourself fer all you're worth !" 
"Lew!" The terrified voice of the old 

s:�.��di�s�b!' a
w
b:J�. ·� ��n·�.=� 

"like hell I will!" Travoi£ barked. "This 
ain't no time to auger." Jie sprang aside 
b the roof of the house burst into flames 
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d 
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let go my boss. He'd skin out. Come on, 
Shawnee. Fer God's sake, luury!" 

H
E
w���st !::OO�

u
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hi�issi: 
popping flames. The cottonwood. however, 
was burning with very little smoke for 
which he was thankful. Then he heard 
Shawn«- chol.:ing and �ing just inside. 
He reached out blindly. His hand dosed 
over the old man's wasted shoolder. He 
jerked him clear of the wheelchair, lifted 
him bodily, threw him into the saddle and 
vaulted up �hind him. He gave his horse 
the rowels just as the blazing roof fell with 
a splintering crash. 

Once away from the wall of Bame that 
seared his body and left bir:n fighting fM 
breath,. he raced $0Uth. The wind stirred 
up by tbe flying horse tore at his lungs. His 
streogth was desertmg him. Only by a 
mlSterful effort did he manage to sta.y with 

�rt ns�::!::u�:z;!;t f:em �h�saJdt 
After an infinity of time he gained the 

brakes. Putting his winded mount down 
a �ep bluJf on its rump he struck the dry 
bed of the river in a choking cloud of 
dust and started the loog and tedious climb 

�f t�r:Se�. 
a 
�

e
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to the ground. 

fu�·���t ;S::p 
h�� �;;:· hi�·Ka:! ���� 

out in the brakes yonder." 
But the old man made no answer. Nor 

did he move. Tenderly Lew lifted him ��:n ��
0
;11he:d

he;:�rooc: �����essl.{ 
(j.llick exmJ.ination in9;icated that Shawnee 
was only sufiering from smoke and fright. 
Lew did what be could to !lid him but with
out water his tffo:cts wete "Well nigh hope· 
Ieos. 

HE STRAIGHTENED up presently to 
look around. To the north the pl'i.i· 

ric was a rollin�. tumbling mass of ll.ames 
and smoke. 

"Ain't that luck?" he mused bitterly. "If 
it started above the Crowfoot I'm busted 
dean to my dewclaws. But then, hell," he 
shrugged, "it might just as well burn up 
quick like this as slow the way it's been 
burnin' up with drought. Wender what 
old Tod thinks of bustin' a mirror now?" 
He fell to pacing about nervously, cursing 
his helplessnes.s, hi.s utter impotence at such 
a time. "Wonder how sbe got stuted? 

�� bk��ff,·�ddenly coocerned for the 
safety of his men to whom, until now, he 
had given no thought. Stooping down, he 
shook Shawnee roughly. "Bert !" he shout· e<!· 'Tve got to �o back. Mebbyso some 
or the boys need help. You're safe here. 
The fu:e can't burn aero" the brakes. Do 
you hear me, Bert?" 

An audible ga.sp from the cripple was 
his answer. 

"You lay still till l get back." Travois 
dir�ed. 'Til come fer you quick as 1 
an. An' Bert," he patted Shawnee's shoul
der, ")IOU know what we've -been waitin' 
fer; what I went to town fer today? Well, 
we got it, old-timer ! "  

The aipple's ey� fluttered open. Pleas
ure lit them for a moment to vanish be· fore a wild and terrified light. He tried 
to speak. Only incoherent gutturals issued from his throat. With a great effort he 
raised himself on one elbow to point with 
trembling finger toward the flames. 

"I know, I know," Lew said soothingly. 
"But there ain't nothin' to be scared of up 
here. We come through slick as a whistle. 
Sure you ain't burt?" 

Shawnee shook his head. Again and 
again he tried to speak. But the words 
would not come. 

"Take 'er easy, Bert," Lew pleaded, striv-

��B :a�
u
i: b�·; ��;��II t�: :dift, h:::: 

So-long !" Reluctant to lea.ve the old feJ. 
low alone, yd urged oo by his sense of duty 
to his men. lew strode to his horse. Swing· 
ing up. he roweled it down the brakes al: 
headlong speed. 

Dusk was settling over the flats when he 
came ut on tbe opposite side; a murky, 
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through the withered grass and brush to lap 
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high intQ tbe dingy heavens, illu.mi.nating 

�n!� ::= : :;;,!�
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ing everythil'lg in its path with its fiery 
breath. Here tnd there lumbered franti· 
cally bawlin� � which paused occasion
ally to look bad::, sniff the air fearfully, and 
tear on. 
Realizing tbe utter �les5ness of attm�.pt

ing to check the lire before it reached the 
river, where it would burn itself out, and 
coiuwned with feu foe the fate of his men 
and the Ctowfoot, lew held. his reluctant 
mount's nose toward the a�s. and headed 

�e
th
�eS::::�ff� �:u�=

e
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�i�gt� n!:r�all
e�to�fin��

r��: 
ing through which to dash. But his sc:arch 
was in vain. � btazing front stretched 
away unbroken for erulless miles, it �! 

Faced with the alternative o f  retreating 
to the b� oc chargiag the fiery line, be 
swung his horse toward tht: flames and went �5 
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flesh, to p.rotect his face from the awful 

�� H�rus't1!e � �tfo�P��! a:e 
t
�� 

with � ne"W morsel, devour it, ra.ce ()n. 
Oosing his eyes and ears to the terrifying 
sights and sounds, steeling himself for the 
ordeal that lay ahead, he reached behind 
his saddle, undtd his big yellow slicker-
�=-=d !;� =ry it�w

��;;�n�
i
�; 

around his throat, he tied his kerchief over 

:��0: t��ds�d� th�d:rJ�!i.ng his 

At the very rim of the lire the horse tried 
franti�Uy to stop. Lew's rowel's tore at 
its sides. With a .500rt of terror, it plunged ahead ! 
The next few moment5 seemed like end

less suffocating hours of agony. Flames 
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ing hiss, He held his breath until he be· 
came fearful that he would never breathe 
again. Still the horse raced on, its hair 
singed from its body, its soot·rimmed eyes ��: •:f!u 

Wit
���

art��:� 
smouldering around �nd. There, crazed 
by the heat. it wbeeled. and attempted to 
swing back. 

Choking. Jightiag desperately for air, Lew 
clawed the kerchief from his mouth and 
nose and tore off the smoking slicker. Again 
he sa� the horse the rowels. Once started, 
the frenzied brute ran Jlke mad acrou the: 
smoking ground toward the Shawnee 
springs. 

With a strength born of desperation, 
Lew dung to the hot horn, his brain reel. 
�fru�' o�?m:U:: �:J��t �

t
�: 

had left the ground; was sailing through 
space. He let 80 a11 holds. He was fall· 
ing-

Then be was conscious of the feel of cold 
water on his blisteced Besh. It cleared his 
head; eased his pain. But the comfort 

cl: ::! ::�
r
:�lin��e���d��� bf:j 

lwnmeri"8 through his veiru. Summon· 
ing his lait ounce of strength, he struck 
out blindly. Presently his feet touched bot· 
tom. He staggered out to throw hinuclf onto a great stone on the bank. 
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of the nightmare that had tormented him. 
Instead he was staring up at the quivering 
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tree he knew. He h� idled away many 
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springs. 
Then of a sudden be remembered. The 

fire, the dash through the lapping flames, 
the horse's wild run and plunge into the 
f:

\
w�e

tb: 
�� J:;��� g
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body. Dawn was lifting in a fling of Vi\'i� 
ft:r

t:"J:e �cut� �  thfireflh� bu�J� 
self to smouldering points in the brakes, 
leaving behind a scene of utter desoi1tion, 
barren, black &nd ugly. 
With the realization that he had lain 

in a stupor the whole night through, 
thought of helpless Bert Shawnee, alone 
across the river, brow.ght him to his feet. 
And the Crowfoot men whom he had start· 
ed out so bravely to aid. His bloodshot 

::t.
sw

A! f:rrtb� f:�ou
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was untouched by fire. Bven the other sit 
of the SJnings bad not been burned. The 
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fhmes had started almost at his feet and 
raced soatb to the brakes. The Crowfoot 
was safe! 

w!� �:
w
�� :t:5 re7!.::f �� Aa:: 

ing. he looked around for his horse. But 
it had disappeared. He sat back on the 

� r:�:·�: t�: ��th:'�=�·�::; 

�: ����o S:ss�� �;�����n:��de al!;d 
water bdow, his eyes on the blackened rim 
the fire had left around the rock. his mind 
busy with how � conflagration had started. 

"The jas�r who started that fire was 
settin' on thts rack," he m� aloud. "EI� 
why ain't the grass on the other side of the 
�I bumtd o1f? But who ift the d�il was 

��ve �
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his mind. He stretchN out lazily. His 
hand came in contl.ct with a splinter that 
rricked him sharply. Extracting it, he f.ound 

;.a: :; iu;1t:i:;! �J;.�· A�d t
i�!ar�le

w: 
a small, round object. He picked it up but 
bcf(lre he had more than time to gl.ance at 

:i�::��br;:e��·;�·is ���r�; 
north a great herd of cattle had roWlded a 
butte and was earning tomrd him. 

The bawling increased in volume as the 
thirsty brutes came nearer. Of a sudden 
they scented water, broke into a lumbering 
;h:n;dbe�;r� dfn': :: ��PC::f la� 
up the cool water greedily. 

LEi!,�� �;� ��/v;!� : 
befo� he ha� discovered that the critters 
were Crowfoots. And driving them were 
Crowfoot riders. As they pounded closer 
be could hear old Tod bellowing orders. 

"Hello, Travois!" Downing puffed, sigllt
ing him. "Where'd you bob up from?" 

''Went to town," the cowboy said, walk
Ing �r to Tod's blowing hone as he loped 
up. "Got part way back an' run into tM �Fir��!�� ����d_th�-���r' 

"The whole country from tbe springs to 
the brake5 b�d yesterda' aftunoao an' 
c:venin'," Lew told him. 

"Thought it looked an' smell� kind of 
smoky yesterday e.venin'," Tod said. -art 
tbne- wts � stroog wind blowin' south. How 
about Sha-.nce!. he uked too mxiou.sly, 
Lew thought. 

"""""d oat compl<tdy," Lew "'l'IOo<l. 
"Not!U.' kft. !-" 

''So poor Bert's gooe!" Tod interrupted 
to exclaim. " 'Course, crippled, he dido 1: 
hn't a- ghost of a show. Ain't that too 
bad?" 

wh� h':t:, � ��J'Zit::n= 
�� � �;:r. br?:�:: 1�rn:r� 
dawn here to ...ater ?" he nked. 

!old yott fd get water," Tod boasted. 
"T}Je,e water-holes belong to me." 

"Btlong to you?" Lew repeated in �=· '�oddi
jJ�k�ef 

'emf' 

"Yes you. did�" lew scoffed. '"Hatin' 

b:gb��e��tealld�� :O:er':����-� 
'Tve got the btU of sale to pron it," old 

Tod snarled. "Not only to the water-holes. 
but to Shawnee-'s homestead." 

ICJ!owing Shawnee and Downing as he 
�:t-�m �n b:..oo;: �-�?�

s
tc

i
��: 

manded. 

w�!!J: J:on���s.�' that's all," Tod 

"Yoar's don't," Lew moned. " 'Cause 
you ain't got none. You say you bought 
Bert out? What did you give him?" 

It was obvious to the men who had gath
ered around that old Tod was cornered, 
fearful under Trav�;�is' steady gaze that set 
him to twisting unn.sify in his saddle. 
"Wbr-why-'" he puffed. ''Ten dollars 
an acre an" fifty dall&n a head fer his stuff!" 
he litd. 

"An' you pa� him, huh?" 
'"Yes,"' 
"How?" 
..... <h«k." 
"A c.hed:: fer seventy-four hundred?" Lew 

mused aloud. ".An' you gar a bit! of sale?'' 
He .semed hold of � bridle rein old Tod 
suddenly had tightmed. "You !yin' old-'" 
he accu:red. "You a.in't got seventy-four 

�:�::.t
a
:bat 

B
y�ui

f
g���- %d J�v��:w� 

goes into the bank ?" 
'"How can it if it bw:ned ap ?" old Tod 

blurted oot. · "1-" he checktd himself 
abruptly at the aadden light of understand
Uag that i&ml ap in Travois' eyes. "Not 
that 1 kn.o.w�" he stammered, 1-l
���rle;.}lill" 

gf sale ltlfhow! . .A.' it's 

,=:: fotim; � 6 t=nd�. Bnt's 
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o�f ��;!e�e��d �:!n�!� 
��f:��������i" a 

h;e�:n:;:.red
Told1�::yi 

had a joker up my sleeve; that I'd get wa
ter inside ot a week. Knowetl then the 
springs was mine. Just plannin' to surprise 
you." 

'That's funny," Lew remarked. "I 
talked with Bert on my way to town yes
terday an' he didn't mention sellin'. What 
Wb you doin' around the springs yester-�:Y·

as
�Jo

s
:

d
���1;

. 
go on to Shawnee's?"  

"Wasn't at the springs," Tod growled. 
".Ain't been near 'em fer a week." 

"Now, I know you're !yin'!" Lew ��!,F· "An' I want to see that bill of 

"It's back to the ranch," Tod cried. "Han· 
estR�c��; !�t 

i�uda���:· Lew seized hold 
of him and dragged him from the sadd�. 
"Tell me the truth an' tell me quick !" he 
blazed. "How did you get a bill of sale 
to Bert Shawnee's springs ?" 

"!-had-the-water-rights." old Tod 
panted. 

"So that's it, huh?" Lew exclaimed. "You 
had the water rights? You're smart. Down· 
ing." 

sai/f =�� ... en;�9h
s:�r� :�: a1�! 

att�� a�:r;��d�in't." Lew hurled back. 
''You've just made a fool of yourself; such 
a damned fool anybody can � through 
what you thought was a clever scheme. You 
wed the water right talk to force old Bert 
to selL But it happens you didn't have the 
water rights !" 

"Like hell I didn't !" Tod blustered. 
"No, you didn't," Lew retorted. " 'Came 

I've got 'em right here in my pocket fez 
Bert Shawnee. That's what I went to town 
fer resterday. An' got a letter addressed to 
the Crowfoot fer you, tellin' you your ap
plication was rejected 'cause Bert had prior 
rights," 

"But I've got the bill of sale!" Tod 
wheezed, fallin� brl. "An' if Bert Shaw· 

nee wu here he'd tell you I come by it 
honest. But the poor devil's dead, burned." 

"Don't be too damned sure about that." 
Lew cut in. 

"What do you mean?" Tocf fal�red, his 
florid face gone chalky. 

ho! r.f: !�;d. ���e'?! i�:�e
bb;�� 

now, plumb alive. Feller's boldin' broke 
jaspers checks fer a sum you claim to be 
seventy-four hundred dollars don't die so 
convenient, Downing !" 

"You're playin' in with that - - Shaw· 
nee !" old Tod panted. "Double-crossin' 
your own partner, But you can't prove 
nothin'." 

"I warned you to lay off Shawnee er 
you'd meet up with more bad luck than 
the seven years· bustin, that mirror'd 
bring," Lew retorted. 

"You can't scare me," old Tod wheezed. 
"That seven years' bad luck talk is-" 

"It's fourteen now," Lew cut in. "Four· 
t� 'cause you busted two look in ·-glasses !" 

�w�c���{�n�ir��n�k�e �act�1�7 ��: 
fr��i�t�7 f:S�m

:;,o��:�g�1h:i�!� 
the only two in the country. You had 'em 
both at the ranch yesterday mornin'. You 
busted ooe there. I found the other'n bust
ed on that rock by the spring yonder where 
the lire started." 

O
LD TOD'S face went ghastly. "Honest 

to God, I didn't mean to start that 
fire !" he whimpen:d. "1-" 

"Start the fire?'" Lew cut in in amaze
ment. "Did you start-" 

"I tossed away a match," Tod" moaned. 
"It lit the bunchgrass. I tried to tromp it 
out. But it got beyond me." r.e:N:iJ.ou . . �;:n�� rtou 

o 1ft!?�:� it��:� bum Shawnt"e an' that c�eck. But it didn't. 
It burned you instead. You'll fork over that 
bill of sale to old Bert an' square things 
up. After that if you don't think bust:in' 
lookin-glasses is bad luck, just wait till you 
do fourteen years fer arson an' attempted 
murder !" 

FIGHTERS IN THE SKY! !  
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r.by ZACHARY STRONC 

' ' UESS you'll have to take her down heavy box between them, which they put 
today, Rufe Mart's got the lum- in under his feet. The agent handed up the 
hager that bad he can't tum over waybill. 

in his bunk," said the express agent at Lake. . ''Take this right through to the Farrell 
Rufe Graham nodded and proceeded to Bank and get a receipt from the cashier �-

get the fo� half -broken broncos bitched to fore you pull on to the stables. Hold on 
the stage_. . He was happy, but it did not a second ; Krolr s go in' along:• 
show on hts grave young face. He had al- · A short, scrubby-whiskered, frowning 
ways wanted to drive stage, but he was not man with a shotgun in the crook of his arm 
going to have anybody kid, him. and two heavy revolvers at . his belt climbed 

There were no passengers, and he ap- to the seat, and Rufe gave the snorting 
peared to have nothing to take down to broncos their heads. 
Farrell but a small mail sack. But when he He had hardly clattered out of the vii-
gathered up the lines two men came quickly lage in a cloud of dust when there was a 
out of · the express Q.ffice carrying a small shout, and a slender high-shouldered maa 

It wa& his first assignment to take that stag e coach through a strip of hell itself. and he 
could either succeed, or die! 

8'1 • 

I 

' . 

' 

... 
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with a bwhy black beard came racing clown 
the slope, waving his hands. 

.. c!��dn�
u
� ��re

an
! �::;. kt���: 

"Want to get down to Farrell. 
Rufe collectN the fare and Itt him climb 

::i
t
t� ��8 � ��:; !� s:f:��:�:: 

and the patter of hoofs on the stony trail. 
Kroll, the guard, was in his usual sour 

humor. "lk havin' babies drive stage next," 
he grumbled, "They didn't ought to smd 
bullion down when Mart ain't drivin'. That 
stuff's valuable-ain't for kids tQ play with." 

Rufe's .smooth cheek flushed but he an· 
swered quietly, "I got my orders to take 
her down, an' if you have any kick com.in' 
nuke it to the agent." 

Kroll went on growling sarcastic com
ments, but the heavy coach was now swing· 
ing fast dowo a curving descent and Rufe's 
attention was fully ocrupied in kee�ng the 

���
ead

Th/
r
:: iJe�t�

g 
ath�C::�ed

is P��; 
hors; needed watching, too, for he would 
crowd away from the edge of the road. Off 
the road there wiU a tholl.5Afld·foot slope, 
steep as a roof and studded with boulders. 

Up the taut reins came messages from 
each horse to Rufe's sensitiv� hands, and 

?�� �;?v!rt to�d m�w:!
at
�� �:r�t;. 

qess. H� fek the n�ar leader stwnble and 
picked him up with a strong steady pull. 
The waU-eyed mustang on th� off side was 
fighting his bit, so Ruf� gave him a little 
more rein. 

T:,!�l�k�0 a
th
:a!�

c
i:t:��� ���0:� 

Ware Creek. The lone passenger suddmly 
mad� hirruel.f hurd, leaning far out of the 
wi

��ll· t:;�
i
�t�

n
� :����

g 
��o�

at
keep 

that there fac� in�ide, stranger, nobody 
asked you for a JOng an' dance." 

ar�J
ot
tb� ���;:r.

wh
.�p l!n�t 

w
e: �� 

a cent, an' if you don't like: it, tah an' 
fold �p them flop ears of y()uu so you WQn't 
hear. 

"It always hurts my feelin's when I bear 
a jackass," retorted Kroll, grinding his teeth 
with fury. 

"I've beard that mules was that way," 
Hashed bad the passenger. 

The stage crossed the creek with a bil· 
lowiog splash, din�ing the foam and spray 

in all directions. Then came a short steep 
climb that calmed even the furious leaders 
down to a walk. Ruf� was watching tho 
struggling horses intently, and Kroll was 
still fully occupied in his acrid argummt 
with the sharp-tongued passenger. 

Just as the stage reached the crest, a man 

�ms;i::g�:,!�n 7�e�
f
;��

th
s�r:-u� 

"Handth up!" 
Kroll, as renowned for reckless courage 

u for his crabbed nature, swung to his front 
and snatched at the shotgun. But the pas
SClger drew a six-shooter and deliberately 
shot him twice in the back. Kroll fell heav
ily to the road. 

Covered on both sides, there was nothin& 
for Rufe to do but raise his hands. 'The 
passenger came around to the front. 

q�:�
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:i: !:�g�;zin�
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�N:�

"
l!.� ;; �l· 

ou;
��t up your feet an' let's get tht 

In a few minutes Rufe was left alone with 
the dying Kroll. The robbers had cot tbt 
traces and driven the horses down the trail. 
Th:fe �

a�s!�
e�:�do:s 

b�
s
���d shoW· 

ders, carried and laid him on the Boor ol 
the coach and went to look for the horses. 
He found the wheelers feeding by the creek, 
but the wild leaden bad rushed off into the 
::n!ib� :!e 

c:t.�it�e!t�;��ed
d:;; 

sadly toward Farrell. 
A horseman came out in search of him 

�::tin� a 
r
:;���ot!!t:�-en�

e
�:f w": 

still alive, and implacable as ever. 
"I believe be was in with 'em," he mut

tered to the sheriff with his last breath. 
Rufe had to submit to a searching cross-
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t 
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the one time yoti was drivin' it?" wa.s the 
question that met him on every side. 

"You'� fired," the express agent told him 
with a sneer. "It costs too much to keep 
you." "It wasn't my fault," insisted Rufe 

"Maybe." 
''I'll show you I'm honest," Bared Ruft. 

"I'll get that bullion back some way • • . .  " 
The agent laughed. "All right, get it," 

�ack����; ����ll J!�/�etf:t i:£ 
here. 

He received a warning from the sheriff 
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not to l�ve town, and found himself in 
genm.l, an obj«t of suspicion and distrust. 
A tmd posse drift�d bade to Farr�ll to rc-J:! :•!cn;::ig:;11�=- � � of �  rob-

"1 don't think we need you around this 
town," uid the sheriff. "It's goin' to be .1 
sign of bad luck for you if you show up 
here again." 

Rufe toek the road to Ware Creek. He 
was determined to redeem himself. The 
robbers had been on foot, and they could 
not have arricd the box of bullion very far, 
They must have buried it not far from the 
scene of the hold-up and would come back 
for it as soon u the hue and cry died down, 

But when Rufe returned to the scene of 
the bold-up, so many had been there since 
that nothing remained of the original trail. 
He went on up the Ware Creek toward the 
rocky pinnacles that surround Cloudhead 
Mountain. There he found traces of camp· 
.fires only a few days old. 

Not far from the steep snowy cone of 
the mountain he came upon his men. But 
they were on their guard ; they saw him as 
500n as he them. Rufe was forced to ret�a.t 
down the mountain, the two robbers in pur· 
suit. 

Rufe got down to a ranch in a valley 
with a bullet hole in his leg. The n.ncher 
bound up his wound and lent him a horse 
to take bim to Farrdl, where � looked up 
tbe sheriff. 

"I thought I told you to get out of this 
town an' stay out," said the sheriff. 

"But li�n," pleaded Rufe, and told his 
tale. 

The sheriff shook his head. "Cloud lays 
in Farrell County, an' I got plenty trou· 
bl� of my own right here. You go on 
over to Farrell an' see can you get Sheriff 
Wllgner to send out a posse." 

Rufe rode back to the rancher, left the �:;. anc!
e
d?o�

. 
bi���j��d ���t

h
�� 

moved, leaving no trail. 
He was discouraged and broke. He bad 

to eun mooey to purchase supplies before 
be could go on with his one·man hunt. He 
struck for Avoca where a new gold strike 
had been made. A village of tents and 
shacks had sprung up out of the deep dust, 
and there wa9 no water within miles. He 
got a job drawing water from a sl,ring h.igh �t::�h!·n:::u:'�;. ve dollars 

A:�� ;u
H�=-d ta,d�s ,:;o� 

shootings relieved the tedium of existence. 
Rufe spent little time and money in the 
various tough joints that made up most of 
the camp, but he frequently made the round 
of tbem, in the hope of picking up some 
trace of the men he sought. 

It was in the Golden Rock that he saw a 
slim, high·shouldered man who reminded 
him of Kroll's murderer. But the hold·up 
man bad worn a thidc blade beard, and this 
one was dean·shaven. 

So instead of studying the man's face, he 
watched his feet; a nun's gait is one thing 
be can never disguise. Rufe saw the man 
take three long easy strides and then a short 
quick one, and noticed that the hed of his 
left boot turned inward. 

He started forward, but the man had been 
watching him also, and darted out of the 
door. As Rufe charged out of the saloon 
a gun went off in his face, and the bullet 

H:��t £d\!i5ha�rt fi�fn::tan�t the 

Men arne tumbling excitedly out of the 
Golden Rode:, and he told them his story. 
The hunt spread through the camp, but 
nothing was found of the slender man. 

• ��a�li�'
u}� �n�i5

hi��ff ���s��ez 
ject of derision and distrust. 

He threw up his job and took to the hills 
again. The robbers were evidently sti l l  in 
the country, and might make an effort to 
remove the bullion, now that the hue and 
cry was over. But � found no trace of 
them near Ware Cteek, and re<eived a warn· 
int from a deputy sheriff of FarreU that his 
presence there was suspicious. 

So: �=t�u: l:�fJ :� �� ����� r:��: 
and if the box bad been buried, there would 
be no digging it up until spnng. 

ing
H� :a:e:���fu��� �� da�d �:��: 

ing uound the saloons and dance halls in 
the evening. One night he was in the Ace of Spades. leaning against the flimsy parti· 
lion that divided the gambling hall from the 
b&r, aocl idly watching a faro game. 

HE
r�:�� ��SC:�ar:e

a�� =� 
try. 

A high, thin voiCe said, "Hello, Munt. 
Say, where's Oilier' 

A thlck lisping voice ansv.•ercd. ..Up 
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river, I gueth. Told me he wath goin' to 
thee how thingth wath up there." 

to �
u�:=t�:n;,:�1t:o:� ��e:! hais t!; 

feet of him were .standing a lank. stoop
shouldered individual with a ragged mus
tache, and a stout, puffy-lipped man witb 
slightly bowed legs. 

Every line of the men who had held him 

�� �� n�h��;:�� :o���e;�h�
,
s�0u� 

n13n with the- lisp as Munt and the other as 
the passenger. 

He made a rush for the door, but a little t•rty of miners, half-drunk and very frie�d-

J.' ��07e��� a��en�:o.=
e�=t����; 

nod<. 
''Well, hello, Chris, old pard!" he gur

gled amiably. "How's the spots on the old 
boy's belly ?" 

"You got me wrong, stranger," said Rufe, 
trying to throw him off. 

"Well, well, what's your rush? I thou.ght 
sure you was Chris. Know Chris Dale. Hell 
of a fine feller, ain't he ? Wdl, now, if you 
two ain't as like as two hornf!d toads. We'll 
have a h'l' drink on that, eb?" 

Rufe slid out of his arms to the floor, 
rose and darted off. But the pair had left the 
saloon. Jessup was a town of some size, 
sa.ttered haphazardly :cf both sides of 1. 
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but the trail seemed lost once more. 
But he remembered that the thick·voiced 

Munt had said the third member of the trio 
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found no trace of the men there, and re· 
turned tired and discouraged to Jessup. 

There, almost the first man he saw was 
the slender, high·shouldered Ollie. He was 
tired of talking to sheriffs and being sneered 
at ; the thing had become a personal matter 
between himself and the three. He drew 
his gun and bored down on Ollie, 

He saw Ollie reach for his weapon, and 
then two guns crashed out behind him. He 
felt a heavy blow in the back and his knees 
gave way under him. He fell on his face 
and a thick black fog seemed to f&ll on him 
and blot out consciousness. 

When be returned to consciousness he 
was in a bed. A stout and motherly woman 
with gray hair gave him something to drink 
and told him not to talk. Some time later 
a thin youns man with a long crooktd nose 

and a cheerful smile appeared beside him. 
"Acute lead poisoning," said the doctor. 

"C.Ommon compla\nt around here. But 
r�:gi�
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"WeU. no, the gentlemen �m to have �� :: ��to;�� \:��t 

�;:.:. any-

"Guess my luck is out," said Rufe wear· 
ily, and turned hls head away. 
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Once mote he wa:3 broke and out of a job, 
In addition he owed money to the doctor 
and the woman who had taken such good 
ca.re of him, He took the doctor into his 
confidence. 

"Well, I think you've had about enough 
bad luck for any one man," said the medico. 
"But I wouldn't get discouraged. Remem· 
ber this. my son: If a mao can bold on long 
enough, the luck always turns." 

"Well then," .uid Rufe with a faint grin, 
"I guess I'll take another trip up Wa.re 
c�k." 

you�; :�r:::�
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Rufe got a job and paid off pa.rt of his 
t� �e r:�::. w:d 0�: ���� ��11r!v��� 
Ware Creek orn:e more, still convinced that 
the bullion had been buried and never lifted, 
theOC:m��Tar
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up. There had been a nwnber of spring 
landslides, and in one place the old road 
had been buried thirty feet deep. He reached 
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And then his luck changed. He turned a 
sha.rp comer Uld came out upon & big slide 
that had partially blocked the c�k. 

Almost under hi& feet were several deep, 
broad trenches freshly dug in the broken 
soil, and two men were hoisting a heavy 
box out of one of these. Another man 

��� �he 
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centrated on the box. 
But only for a moment. Before Rufe had 

time to draw back he was seen. The man 
above shouted, and set off at a run to cut 
off his retreat. The other two drew guns and 
came for him. 

ho!:·:�stest th::t�eW:OO�t be� ;�n of 
the.rc the better. He tumed to double bade. 
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but Ollie had the advanta&e af the s.round. 
and by cutting across the ncdc: of tbe bend, 
bloci;ed his road down tbe aea. 

The man with the high voi<e croued the 
creek, and enfiladed him from the opposite 
slope. Munt was directly in the rear. He 
climbed upward sedcing better cover, but 
Ollie hdd the crest of the .ridge and drove 
hm1 down. He tried to aou the creek, but 
was halted by the man on the other side. 

The scanty bushes and bo�lden gave in· 
sufucient co·1er to make a stand, so he wu 
harried back and forth, with bullets buzzing 
ar his ears or kicking up the dirt around 
h:m. He was not hit, but his own shooting 
was equally ineffective. The trio gradually 
closed in and drove him in the direction of 
the· slide. There he would be on open 
crumbly ground without rover. 

He thought of takfng �fuge in one of 
the trenches, but there he would be like a 
wolf in a den, to be killed at � leisure 
of the bunters. 

He saw that there was only one thin& for 
hun to do : He must attack and fight his 
way out. The other thing in his favor was 
that his assailant& �ere widely separated. 
Ome was nearest Rufe, further away from 

�;:ch�an��d � �=banj ��::\: 
to get penned in betw� the slide and the 
aeek would seal his fate. 

He put his gun between his teeth and 
began to scramble upward on all faun, 
dutching at bushes and rocks and buncb 
grass. The hi

�
h-voked man bad come back 

:tia;��at�eac�oss
th
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him off; Munt was coming up in his rear; 
Ollie held his  ground. 

All thr� were shooting at him It once, 
but he did not lult. The one idea in his 
mind was that he was going to get Ollie, 
and his r«�lcss advance seemed to thatt 
the man's nerve, for he missed time and 
�E-ain at shorter and shorter range$. 

Jaws set, bee streaked with sweat and 
dust, a thin trickle of blood oozing from a 
grazed forehead, Rufe pulled himself up 
O\<er a rock ten yards from his man. H1s 
gun spwted flame and ou� IWayed. and 
fell upon his kDCeS. Then he lay down 
so

f
�gn�"

h;��� ��eag�y.si�he turned 
t9 m� the others. 

but 
Th

;.:�h
;

oi
��htm� ��e� f:�� a;:l; 

made straight fM him. He was done now 

t:rly
Jig

r':fess
�U:s �� � ::� 

determined to get the thing over. 
The man Alet him with a blast of lire and 

�:n °�u��s 
b
l�����o;;tJ;e�. 

th
�w::in�

ea�{ 

��; �� �i&,
i
�e·��?'tu����; 

ou. It was not until he was within twenty 
yards that he commenced to pull trigger. It 
was almost at arm's length that he fired the 
fir:aJ shot that tClllk: his enemy betw�a the 
eyes and ended the duel. 

"Two!" said Rufe. "Where's that other 
bum?" 

But �unt had seen enough; he was 
headed tn the direction of the hig;h moun
tains. Rufe pursued him a mile, firing a 
f
��o

�;
h
s:,.,�; �;:( �re

m
�v;��othing; 

to be done for the two men who lay there, 
so be went dOwn to the box he had seen 
hoisted out. 

1be st:tge fro!ll Uke to Farrell came 
whirling down the mountainside, splashed 
through Ware Creek and � slowly up the steep rise on the other side. Just as 1t 
�ached the top a ragged, weary, mud
stained man, with a hand tied up in a bloody 
rag, 3tepped out into the middle of the road. 

"I ,sot a box foe the Back here," said the 
worn wayfarer. "'Help me get it aboard
I'm near dead draggin' it this far." 

The stage drew up before the bank and 
tile astounded cashier found himself faced 
by an extremely hard-looking strang� who 
hdd out a dirty piece ot paper, a waybill 
dated a year before, covering a boz: of bul
Jion from the Lake Mines. ���: �t �.;e:eilfttt�0r

la:is�:,d 
h:: 

with it, but there she is." 

T!:! :ga:; 7o7:�8: :t
t
�: :�· i;he

�= 
nearly swallowed his chew of tobaa:o when 
A grimly emaciated rMD ·hopped down from 
the box and stuck a bit of paper under his 
oose. It was the waybill, receipted by the 
cashier of the bank . 

"Did I make ,good my bngs?"' demanded 
Rufe. 

It �·e aw��: t':�� � �g 
out, then he held out hls band. 

''You made good, boy," he said. "And 

r! :!� .. my promise good; you &et your 
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JACKRABBIT 
by S. OMAR BARKER 

FOR ANYTHING near his size, the jackrabbit is just about 
the speediest thing on four legs. Coyotes can catch them, 
but not on the first spurt of speed. The slim wolf has 

more endurance, and then he is also smart enough to "cut cor
ners" when chasing a rabbit. The jack, however, was recently 
paced by a Forest Supervisor's automobile on the Minidoka Na
tional Forest. The rabbit just happened to jump out ahead of the 
car and start down the road. Out of curiosity the Supervisor 
watched his speedometer as he followed the long-legged jack for 
something like a quarter of a mile. For most of that distance 
the rabbit maintained a speed of thirty miles an hour. 

It is said that antelopes have been thus "paced" by cars 
as fast as sixty miles an hour, probably the fastest sustained 
speed of any animal in America, although the cougar, for a 
dozen jumps or so, is known to be even faster than that. The 
big cat, however, is shortwinded, and only his first spurt shows 
such amazing speed. The jackrabbit, apparently, has quite a 
bit of lasting power, as well as get-up-and-get, for his size. 
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A DISAPPEARING RIVER 
ONE OF THE natural wonders of the short grass cattle 

country is the diaappearing ·river. This river, the 
Arkansas, is the second largest tributary to the Mis

sippi and is among the great rivers of the world. It seems 
that people, in genera� have only a vague idea of the wonders 
to be found along the course of this big stream. At least a 
dozen reference books have failed to mention that it is an 
invisible river for many miles. 

At a point in western Kansas the Arkansas river sinks 
from sight in the pralrie landscape and .does not appear 
again for many miles, when it emerges from the sands and 
continues its course. 

In the mountains the flow of this river is torrential and 
in the spring it is given to freshets and floods but, strange 
to say, it rarely does any damage. Because there is no loss 
or evaporation in its underground flow in western Kansas 
it has formed a subterranean lake or underground sea under 
hundreds of square miles of "dry farming'' country. Wells, 
capped by windmills, tap this underground flow, all over 
western Kansas, but it is impossible to bring enough of the 
water to the surface for practical irrigation purposes. It is 
possible only to raise enough for household uses, for drinking 
water and for watering cattle. 

· 

THE RIVER rises on the eastern slope of the Rocky moun
tains in Lake county, Colorado, where it has its begin

ning in a bubbly little mountain spring. It flows, for a part 
of its course, through the scenic grandeur of the Royal 
Gorge. This gorge is nine miles long and is one of the 
deepest and most beautiful canyons in the world. 

The mouth of the Arkansas river in southern Arkansas 
is the farthest point north where alligators are found. Its 
headwaters flow through gold-bearing rocks and its lower 
waters near the only diamond mine in North America. Some 
of the most valuable fresh-water pearls are found near the 
mouth. One of these pearls sold, recently, for $.7000. The 
river is 2110 miles long. 
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by 
ED EARL REPP The Deat:h 

IN A SQUALID room i n  a pine
board hotel under the grim shad� 
ows of the Portland jail, blonde, 

beautiful Janet Warrington, accus
tomed to luxury and all there was 
fine among Chicago's elite of the 
'SO's, flung herself upon the musty 
bed and wept out her heart. Almost 
across the street, made mucky by re
cent rains, Harry Tracy, the one and 
only love in her life, was in a prison 
cell, convicted of murder. 

Against her wealthy father's wish
es she had come all the way from 
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Chicago to help him out of what he 
had written was a minor difficulty. 
Two years before, she had met Har
ry, a Montana cowboy, who had per
formed beautifully in a big rodeo 
held. at the stockyards. He had won 
first money in ·the bronco-busting 
contest and with that glorious ride 
completed he discovered that he had 
also won the heart of one of Chi
cago's most beautiful heiresses. 

A dashing, handsome young man 
was Harry in chaps, Stetson, spurs 
and boots. To Janet he was her 



Th$ wga of Janet Warrin9ton who 9$Ve her oil for the love of one of the West's wont 
outlaws-Harry Trecy, the Ore9on death dealw! 

Dealer's Mate 
A 

TRUE FACT 

STORY 

Prince Channing. A whirlwind court� 
ship began. The rodeo moved on 
without him. In wooing this beauti
ful girl, he spent an of hi.s prize 
money. Before long he was broke. 
But it had been worth it-those days 
of love, those evenings of rapture 
held under the trees of the Warring� 
ton estate. They became engaged 
and when he found himaelf without 
funds, Janet offered him money. 

But at that time Harry Tracy pos
sessed a great deal of self-respect. 
He refused to accept her aid, decid-

95 

ing to return West and make his for
tune. When able to support his heic
ess in the kind of luxury to which 
she was accustomed, he would send 
for her. After a night of rapturous 
love, he departed for the West, leav
ing her at the depot with his loving
kiss hot on her trembling lips. 

Letters came to he:r later. Letters 
telling of his increasing fortunes. She 
was thrilled. What did she care JlOW 
if her stern old father disinherited 
her if she married her cowbo¥7 Har
ry was making good. 
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Hauy was, but not honorably. His let
IUs deceived her. IoMead of building up 
a fortune through bonest endeavor, Harry 
wu rustling cattle around Billings. with one 
Hank Phillip.�, noted rustler, u . his side
kick, Selling their stolen stock to an un
KrUpulous cattle buyer, they made big 
money until the Billings sheriff got on their 
tfl.il. Harry, a dead shot in e.ithcr hand 
with six-shooters, retaliated by killing a 

. .,.. 

r W ANET had QO idea whtt wu going on til in the life of her man. Perhaps it 
would have made oo difference. She slept 
'IVith his letters beneath her pillow and 
d� of the day when they would be 
tog�r again. Then for a timt she heard 
nothing from him. Apprehensively sht 
w&.ited and wept. Six months later she rc
«ived word, Harty w.a.s at Cripple Creek, 
Colorado, superintending the development 
of a gold mine he said he had discovered. 

Innocently &be believed him. In reality, 
Harry wu holding up stages carrying gold 
shipments to the banla. A killing drove 
him to new fields and in time he landed in 
Oregon with his twin six-guns flaming fu
rious and freq��tnt against law and or· 
.. ,. 

Then Janet received another letter. lt 
btoke her heart, but only served to increase 
Mr wild love for her brave buckaroo. He 
wrote that he had been arr�ed lD. Port· 
land on suspicion of robbery, claiming it 
was a case of mistaken identity. Would she 
h�aq there and identify him ?  

Janet would-even at the cost o f  a ll  fam. 
lfy tie:!. Her fathet warned her bluntly that 
if she left his household for this lowly 
caw person he would cut her off without 
a penny. Throwing away a fortune and 
puental protection, she took what money 
the had saved from her allowance and 
bollrdcd the lint West-bound train from 
Clhi"'l". 

It was a stunned girl who rea.chcd Pott· 
IMcl to learn that t.bc man of h« heart aod 

choice had deceived her. Instead of being 
an innocent victim of mistaken identity, be 
had just hem convicted of murder. She 
was told by jail attaches that he w:as known 
as "The Oregon Death Duler" who, in 
almost every one of his long string of rob.. 
�ries, had killed a man. Incredulously she 
demanded the truth from Ha.rcy. He con· 
fessed to her, claiming that he did it all 
for her and if she really loved him, what 
did it matter what he bad done? 

Furthermore, he begged her to smu881e 
him a gun and help him shoot his way to 
freedom. Once fr�. he told her, he would 
nke what gold he had hidden away and a� 
with her to South Amerio. where they could 
live happily. Holding her u dose to him 
as be could through the bars of his cell, be 
presstd his warm lips to bee ear, giving 
whispered word-pictures of how happy he 
could make her in South America. Cached 
away in the bills he had a fortune in gold 
hidden. It wOuld � them through the rest 
of their days, 

She limned, but no longer thrilled. The 
world had suddenly crashed around her. She 
remembered that her father had disinherited 
her. She could not return to his protection. 
Besidt:s, .she loved Harry in spite of it all . 
He was her common-law mate. She felt it 
her duty to stick to him regardless, but she 
could not decide. Leaving him with his 
kisses smothering her lips, she had gone to 
her room to decide. 

All that night she Jay on her bed and 
struggled for a decision. When morning 
came she was resolved. She rushed to the 
jail to tell him that her life and love was 
hi.s forever, only to find that he had �n 
hustled away foe u:teution at the Salem 
Peniteotiacy. 

She became frantic. Her man was to be 
executed at dawn two weeks hence, she was 
informed. Something snapped inside of her 
like a bow-string. Her soul cried out for 
the life Of the man she loved. No tears 
now. Her face was lined with grim de· 
telmiMotioo. Jf they killed her beloved 
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they would have to lcill her, too! Rush· 
ing back to her hotel she packed hastily 
and hurried to Salem. Posing as his sis
ter she was given permission to visit him 
at all bouti. 

His demands became more insistent, his 
kis5es more frenzied. She just had to smug· 
gle him a gun. If she loved him she had 
to �p him in a break for liberty. Forever 
after they would be happy together in a 
distant land. He bad it all planned out. 
But Janet n�ded no urging. She was re
solved, Her man must go free! She was 
determined to die if necessary to find hap
pineu with him! 

Bur bow was she to smuggle him a 
gun? 1be guards were ever &l.ert. 

Then she hit upon a plan. For 1 week she 
made daily visits to him, always bringing 
him some dainty food like a cake, a pie or 
a bf of bread of her own baking. Aftu 
the first few insp«tions, the guards grew 
bs alert. Finally they did not bother to 
break open the cakes to see if a gun was 
conce2led there. Watching all this, she fi.. 
naily baked a larger cake than usual. In it 
she hid a short-barrt:led six-gun and some 
cartridges. The guard' were unsuspicious. 
The gun was smuggled to Harry. In grati· 
tude be �red her face with kisses and 
whispered to her to be ready to fiee the 
moment he came for her. 

She returned to her room over a miUi
nery shop. Next morning hell broke loose 
in the prison. With his smuggled gun HaJ". 
ry disarmed the guards. The arms were 
transferred to other prisoners. A wholesale 
break sent death and tragedy crashing 
through the prison. Guards were murdered 
ruthlessly. Tracy himself killed Guards 
Jooes, Farrell, Tiffany and Ros.s! So des· 
pera.te was he that llfe meant nothing. Be
fore sleepy little Salem could bat one eye, 
The Oregon Death Dealer was loose and 
running wild. 

Once outside the prison walls he forced 
a rancher to change clothes with him. Tak· 
iag his horse he !lipped through armed 

pones and reached Janet. She was ready to 
flee · with him. They delayed just long 
enough for a few rapturous moments oi 
love. Happiness was complete for bet then. 
Her mao was fiee ! She could see oothing 
wroog in what she had done. There could 
be nothing wrong when Love wu so tender 
and ardent. She was in her man's anns. 
That wu all that mattered. 

Abandoning the horse, he fted with her 
on foot toward the coast. A posse cut their 
trail and bung on. In desperation he told 
Janet to go oo to Portland and mcd him 
there. lbey parted with no time for an 
embrace. The posse cornered him in a 
lumber yud. He fought his way cleat. 
From then on be left a trail of blood. 

Like a rabid woU be ranged everywhere, 
kiUing, robbing, lighting to break through 
a cordon that bad � throwo. arouo.d the 
whole county. l&anwhile, Janet reached 
Portland and waited. But the wait was long. 
She spent many bitter boers weeping and 
praying. 

Her prayers for his return to her 
went unanswered. She kept herself io read
iness for the moment when be would come. 

But. HarlJ Tracy neve:r returned to her, 
A posse finally dosed io. on him at the Gold: 
linch Ranch. A sharp battle ensued for 
more than half an hour. He took refuge 
in a bam and lived up to his reputation to 
the last. The Oregon Death Dealer! He 
was deadly w� his guns and might bavtt 
won the uneven battle but for ooe thing
exhaustion of ammunitioa. 

DlS�=ed��: :: �u;: 
cartridge remaining. Realizing that Janet 
was gone from his life forever now, that 
he could not escape capture and a OOO$Co 
he blew out his brams with his last sbeU. 
The oews of his death broke Janet, bod1 
and spi.rit. Unsuspected of having beeG 
the cause of the jail-break, she drifted back 
to Chicago where, it is said, she took bet 
own life in a fit of despondency that she 
mi.&ht be with her mate in spirit. 



fMJI ttJ Jh' hMJI siMI'd to htul!, 
tht g11nman in I h '  J t r t '  I operwd fi,, 

SIGNI:D ON AS A KILLI:R 
by CRATTON BOONE 

SPIKE MAGLONE was riding in to 
Ucross on a mission of death, His 
orders had been explicit: "Find the 

��� �: �� �!�?:�r! �e:� :: �r�� 
killer. He had been chosen because he 
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was a stranger in Ucross--did not even 
know the man who wn to be his victim. 

With that reckless disregard of danger 
tbat had made his name a by-word north of 
the Pecos, Spike had taken the job. But it 
was not to his liking. • • •  An imported 
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killer . . . His soul rebelled at deliberate 
murder . . .  Many times he had halted on 
the trail, tom with indecision. But the lure 
of

�:��: ���:a= e��:rr in hand-
stamped chaps., silk shirt, new Stetson, 
fancy-stitched boots. A flash bound to at· 
tract attention. That was what he wanted. 
Gun-slingers arc a jealous lot. The Dia
mond B gunny would quickly show his 

�i���g �t!ke0�a��f�.e m��� �� p�:O�! 
warned to enter Ucrou stealthily. Sheriff 
Tc-m Hardy was hard-and fast with lW gun . 

At the stockyards just outside the one
story cowtown something hap�ed. Ma
Gione's quick ear caught no movement in 
tht purple August twilight. But h.is rangy 
ba) mount snorted, shied violently. Before 
the rider could snap straight in the saddle 

:;� ��r ��nst���f;tl���:e�it�� 
street of Ucross in a gravel-flinging lunge. 

Spik£s chances for an unobtrusive en-

!f�n�;�d�� s:a:�a�ht ";t7:� 
of people .:oming on a run. Above his 
mount's foghorn bawls he heard shouts. But 
he wa.s powerless. The �st he ever got with 
that bay was a fifty-fifty break. 

P\�_s. �����1;v�:Ji
:,nb'! 

higher to the sky, swapped ends, sKun like 

�;
o
��a�ke��/>f����r��:d

e
:� ?t::l 

fu! of dirt •nstead. 
Came a roar of laughter. A lean terrier 

ot a man, with hard, weather-pitted face, 
bc-w-legged up, yelling. 

"It's ag'in the law to pitch your hos.s in 
town. You leather-pounders have got to 
le-Jm you can't �danger the lives of inno
cent- Who the hell are you ?" 

Spike glared up through swirling dust. 
Not at the bandy-legged man-whom in-
5tinct warned him was the sheriff-but for 
th� one who led the laughter in the gath
eung crowd. 

at ·��e:U:�.a
r
15 
so��· ;;td��t,;� S�e

st
s::l: 

wipe the grime from his gravel-peeled face. 

00:g
;�Ha�e 

1!::!nftt:u���er;est�
d
s;t� 

face w�t almost the color of his red hair. 
Even rus smoky eyes looked and saw .red io 
the twilight. 

"You're all the same. you mail-order 
flashes," Sheriff Hardy exploded. "Your 

;:�� �tt��g�::aJob�!i�:S�an\Vi:,nl: 
you?" 

The boiling cowpuncher got stiffiy to his 
f«t amid uproarious laughter. He slapped 

�� �� h:�Si:e:r� ;�: b��Ce
s
�:

o
;f 

the bi� bay, which had edged back: to re
gard him. 

"Spike M3.Giooe." 
"Puncher ?" 
"Rafter R." 
''That black-balled spread! That's enough 

�;;a!t�; R1'�0�-t��Ybo:f
��raW��et�;:: 

�� ����dr�nf:� �� t���·ti�u
�u��� 

wnr�nts out let every one of its ridin' guns. 
Your heard the Diamond B was shippin'. 
That's why you come. Snortin' fer trouble 
-well, I'm warnita' you-" 

"Say, cowboy, why dtdn't you get a mail
order course in ridin' along with them foxy 
chaps?" The taunt from someone in the 
crowd was followed by a �ucous laugh. 

MaGione, however, was now able to lo
ate the fellow in the dusk-a big, black
muzzled man; repulsive, coldly dangerous. 
Dropping the bay's reins, he pushed through 
th�.: crowd to plant himself spre:td-legged befO«' the stranger. 

"Mebbeso T should have. ranny." � 
!ri:c!:i�\���: a�;�;, h:f ���;�o

�� 
tht' same place before, characters and setting 
siJJ,ila.r. He was vaguely conscious of hav· 
ing met this fellow somewhere. But-

Bluing anger is not conducive to memory 
��orching. His mind shuttled back. 

"Mt'bbeso if you've finished your mail
order course in ridin', thi� hoss he� is your 
meat," he ras� out. "Me, I just figure to 
break even w1th him. He gets IJl(! this time, 
I get him next. But I'm holdin' fifty bucks 
tha� says you can't-" 

"Hoss?" The bip: fellow's thick, cracked 
lip� smirked sneeringly. His eyes glittered. 
Even his loud, metallic voice rt.ng familiar 
to .��ik� ��-��e o

c�ld
c:u

o
!-trouble," the 

steriff cut in with a yell. "Never koowed 
no Rafter R rannyhan to--.. 

"Lay off the Rafter R." Spike's voice was 
:::ius ·�'7;��/;,ia:!�h� ;:��e:! 
!he Rafter R was right. Fer as its ridin' 
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guns are concerned. if you bad 'em in 
Ucross you wouldn't be overrun with nr
mints. Ner lousy Diamond B guntoters. 

:���:!int� �t�
ig
h�-����g�h= 

near the butt of a thong-tied forty-five six
shooter. His freckled face jerked into hard 
lir.es, S(::t jaws bulging. His lithe, muscle-

�Jo� the �C:Snt ::�:df��;�:ikc Ma· 

T
HE smoky eyes that gauged the stran-

"You 8�ea;:
r
��jas�� �;;ts b�� �: 

can't throw a kg across this Hdlcat boss. 
Make motiom or quit brayin'." 

"TI1ere'll be no pitdlin' in this strett," 
warned the sheriff. 

"All hell can't stop me from showin' 

��e!f?�������as��tkch:a
l
��i

ed
� 

different brand to �er' square inch of him 
-if that means anything to you." 

If the black-muzzled man feartd either 
Spike or the bay, he gave no outward s.ign. 
Instead he shrugged his rhassive shoul
ders, and his thick lips curled away from 
yellowed t«th. His J::liftering, beady eyes 
kept close watch on Spike. "n•s a btt. No 
Rafter R yet ever bluffed Blackic Regen
of the Diamond B." 

"Blackie Rogers ? Diamond B?" Spike 
exploded. Was this the mao he was to-
"Be so after awhile they'll have to kill off 
their co� to pasture their hands,'' he 
snorted contemptuously. "I see now how 
the .sheriff got the Idea that Rafter R guns 
was crackin' wild. You seen to that, Rog
ers. It was your Diamond B layout that 
got us black-balled, spread the order to 
shoot the Rafter R guns on sight. Here's 
a chance to get yourself one, jasper." 

Sheriff Hardy bounded between them, 
rammed a gun into Spike's ribs. "You're 
under arrest, feller. You can't-" 

"Soon as this wallopet takes a whirl at 
my hoss, I'll talk to you," Spike agtttd 
hotly. "Climb aboard, black mug. Throw 
ycur Diamond B mud hooks into this bay 
an' learn somethin' about bosses." 

� horse now eclgM up inqnisitivdy to 
stand spread-legged, one ear cocked for
ward, the other plutered back. He peeled 
"'I: eye, snorted as Rogers seized the bridle 
mru. Then be did a jig step. The Dia
mond B mao cheek-reined him and stamd 
to step across. 

On that instant the Hellcat cut loose. 'A 

lunge lifted him ooto the board walk. A 
plate-glass window crashed in the store, 
showered the scattering crowd with slicipg 

���
te
;�se sg:�f ���f'ha�f' rock� 

with the impact of half a ton of p1Ull8ing 
brawn and temper. 

1hen the bawling outlaw was back in 
tbt: street, itS snaky body twisting like a 
side-winder, front legs stiff as crowbars. 
hind legs dangling. bull-frogged. 

'The sheriff was the first to reach the 

km
st
i: :�1�ye ��r��·s .. 1:[ �:C� 

bar, stretched him on a table. He came 
to slowly, shuddered, started up, roweling 
the air. 

Again a raucous laugh burst forth. One 
hoot, louder than the rest, lingered taunt• 
ingly. But now ao one need seauh... for 
the owner ol the . laugh. He stood well 
out in !root. It was Spike MaGlone. 

"Come on, you wallopers. Drinks fer 
the crowd oo this Diamond 8 tough!" 
SJ?ike reddessy thumbed the skinny ribs 

��n!al�!;; Jt:�en�!'fuj
a
:;.;ed

evi�-f= 
a.od was watching him like a hawk. "Mud 
in your eye, jasper ! To the ridin' guru 
oi the Raftec-" He stopped, spun about. 
The crowd had melted away. He stood 
done at one end of an open lane, flanked 
on either side by white tragic faces. Op

��e�.
im were six punchers, ugly and 

sH:IF�tii��-
DY 

.. �::
e 

�amo�� 

I::C�u·n� �� =.m
·
He·s �� 

pr
i·�� B's, huh?" Spike grinned 

coldly. "More new bands. Them ain't 

:��alloC' ���:;
r 
!e·d!: :P �': P,?!l." His gla.r.ed eyes darted to the sheriff. 

'How do you figure I'm your pn.soner ?" 
"Fer pitchin' your hoss in the street. 

Investigation. Safe-keeping. Any damned 
thing to keep from- Out of the way, 
jaspers !" Hardy seized Spike's arm. "Come 
on." 

The Diamond 8 crew parted suddenly. 
Hardy pushed MaGlone through. Then � 

=�
tside in the street, now dark 

"What's the pla.y?" Spike wrenched 
�vs; :

n
fi��

-
r:!J

:ller gets a chance m 
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"A little fun-they number� you eight 

I 
to one!" 

"There's only six." 
"Don't forgit Rogers- And there's 

another one around Ucross somewheres. 
�u�

e
�i:·

s
��

i
����d

to� ;!u
th���.� 

"They started it. They im
J
crted gunmen �;�� �� �h�

g
��r sprea off the range. 

"An' you ja,peu killed two of 'em. You 
orter be steerin' dear of trouble 'stead ot 

j��· d��� � ��tos�� dose-snubbed 
an' be shot at by Diamond B's. But them 
ducks in there. That Rogers. Are you 
dead sure they're Diamond B's ?" 

"AU eight of 'em. Been loadin' Dia
mond B steers fer two days. Shipped the 
last not an hour ago. They're all ready to 
pull out for the ranch. An' you---straddle 
your hoss an' sift or go to jail." 

Without a watd Spike strode to where 
his horse WllS dozing in the darkened 
street, weight oo three kgs. Vaulting into 
th� saddle, he got the jwnp on the animal. 

��� �:ns� w= ��lo;:
e
a.:ay 

h
i�{� 

tht. night. 
Spike's fury was evide.nt as he rode. Dis-

:��b!�
n
�!�[�� S:: �!;i=t;,

g
��e� 

around the stockyards to pick up the out
bound trail. Agaiu. the bay snorted, shied 
violently as it had done coming. But the 
rider scarcely noticed. His mood was dark, 
ugly. He drove the rowels deeper. The 
bronco st:u.ig:btened up, stiff-legged, minc
ing. 

"Damn that 'heritf," Spike growled. "By 
runnin' me out he's got tbem Diamond B's 
thinkin' _they put a whiner on me. St&m-

f;!C:: �u: J::G::n;�mil�:r
t
?'�

at Rogers. 

He racked his memory. M.:�.Glone knew 

:J:bd
o
= �:Oe�ri�

il
!���

s 
f;�t; s���� 

to Texas. That was alter southern steers-
Wet cattle, he had. discovered. They had 

t���gc � �:to�. h�h
�p:� 

was concemed. But later-
"l've got it, ole Hclkat!"' The bay 

lunged wildly u Spike jerked straight· 

:��h�
n 
u��::dn;r� ;!

o
�::rs�45B� 

Jumbo, they called him !ie lriiled the 
waddy trym' to square the deal fet us down 

': .u 
lOc LOVE STORY 

Poignant, gripping romance erosses 
trails with �m�ashing feud-gun nd· 
venture in the memorable story of 
Neva Winters, salty daughter of the 
West who led her dan to the death 
against the man she had pledged her· 
self to marry! Don't miss this great 
feature-length novel of the old fron· 
tier "Love Is Not for Feudists" by 
Ryder Sage. Also in this star-packed 
December issue of WESTERN LOVE 
STORY are dramatic novelets and 
short stories by Dawn West, Haps· 
burg Liebe, Zane Warbrldge, Ed Earl 
Repp, Frankie Lee Weed, Lulita 
Crawford Pritchett and other favor· 
ite authors of the ro.lliJUICeS of the 
West of yesteryear. 
DECEMBER ISSUE NOW ON SALE 
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there in Los Juntos. I tried to coUect the 
rewards fer him." 

He whirled the startled animal and 
headed back toward Ucro5.S. A short dis
tance and he jerked rein. 

A muffled detonation shook the sagebrush 
flats that en:irded the "Village. There wu 
a moment of thick silence. Then pande
monium broke loose in town. Orange-tailed 
bullets went rocketing through the streets. 
L1ghts flashed. Shouts, cries, aHSes arose. 
Spike gave the bay rein. It pivoted around 
the stoc.l.:yards, snorted, shied in midair. 

Wham! 
Hot lead shrieked past Spike's httd, lO 

close the concussion made h1m dizzy. Sky
lined, he started to hurl himself from the 
su:ldle. Hellcat saved him the trouble. The 
terrified horse was gone pitching, bawling. 
back up the street of Ucross-riderless. 
Spike sprawled headlong in the darkness. 

When the prostrate cowboy could con· 
trol his labored breath and spinning head, 
h'! found his forty-five, dove into the shel
tering gloom of the stockyards to lay, strain· 
in,g for a moment, for a glimpse of the 
ur.known gunmllCl. Where in htll was be? 

uo;::s. 
the

M�:e:�:a:e
en

a �:�:;r 
b�� 

Hu�e, misshapen monsters, momentarily 
skylined. Came a heavy thud. Somdhing 
hit the ground inside the yards. Then the 
riders were swallowed up in the darkness. 

Spike raised up cautiously. In the wan 
light he glimosed a man vanishing into the 
shadows on the opposite side of the yards. 
His gun flew up. Caution held it silent. 

''There's somethin' been pulled in town," 
he reasoned. "A robbery, mebbeso. There's 
�n a lookout posted inside these yards 
since sundown. Tiufs what Hellcat has 
been shyin' at." Thou�ht of the horse 

�:�g�t ;:. ulf��t ;�e 
t�����;����� �ffl 

came the rattle of gunfire, hoarse shouts of 
men. Others were bearing down upon his 
direction. 

Then he located the bay, found the ti"Ilii· 
ing bridle reins, started to mount. But the 
frantic animal seemed possessed. Before 
Spike could step across, it pitched from un
der him. He was back on the ground. 

He fell to cursing aloud, violently. 
"Who's there?" \ 

on SlJ!� �,8;:�b;';fff��;����G���e:� 
He got to his feet. ''What's all the: ruckus?'' 



"Come on out of there," Hardy rasped. 
"An' come with your bands up.' 

"What's wrong?" Spike detached him
self from the shadows and advanced fear
lessly. 

"The Ucross bank's been robbed. Safe 
blcwed. Ten thousand in currency stole. 
Where's your boss?" A whinny out of� 
gloom was fli.s answer. 

"Which way, sheriff?" Spike demanded. 
"To town!" 
"But them hoJd.ups wouldn't stay-" 
"You're goin' tu jail. That bank rob-

b«y-" 
"You run me out of town before that 

robbery.'' 
.. , •. �., n;n't out of town, are you? You 

never got beyond the� stock pens. Just 
au •. �,:. �,; Jar as tL1e hold·up." 

"That damned bay," Spike growled in 
argu�nt. 

"That's got by once today." 
"Have it your own way," contemptuously. 

"But who was that buncb of riders you was 
chasin'?" 

"Wasn't chasin' 'em. That's the Dia
mond B crew. They was on their bosses, 
ready to leave town when the bank was 

��· ri�f'ha71h�te��� re: 1
m��t� 

s Pl!?!a!fun�h�is
ba�,

us��fet 
h��� ::J 

docilely alongside the sheriff. Then they 
were in the street. Things were in an up
roar. Dark hgures bobbed about. Lanterns 
flashed. Shouts, cries, wild orders. Wilder 
disorder. 

They rode to the jail without further con
versation, Hardy dismounted. Spike caught 
the dull glint of gun steel io the gloom. 

"1 don't know nothin' about that bank 
rcbbery," contended the puncher. "Because 
I'm a Rafter R gun you-" 

"That's just it," Hardy shovai his six
shooter back into its holster. "You're a 
ridin' gun of the Rafter R. You have to 
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be tough to belong to that crew, That thi.""' 
ruckus with 

.. 
the Diamond B last week lmti�<N of Y«k. � 

proved that. 
"You're the one who's braggin' about it." � _, 
''I'm taJkin' turkey, jasper. There's some- I -N::.:;-;;,;;::";;:..:- 1 

thing I ain't told you. The cashier wu I o.. Pull .a-. N- Y•l'k ., . 1 
w

_
orkin' last night down to the bank. Be- I hv Aptih=dr::· ,;!,�:;.::L-ab!a'r.n:; I 

hind drawn blinds. He was drilled. Slick I tr:w �t. I ;:���t !':J£.h �� ":�· �k:d. ! �;1_;;;.;;;;:=;:�:=;.�:�:� I 
''AD' becaUSt: I'm a stranger I get a rep L----------------'!.-J 



as a reg'Iar bell·bender with a gun." 
"The Rafter R don't hire blind men to sight t:Mir guns," Sheriff Hardy morted. "Your 6ashy dothes mark you as a crack. with a forty.five, An' the feller who done 

��a�t;�i���.be1;1��ues�ifn�·S����r7:� better look tO yOUt" laurels." "Meanin'?" "That's why I'm loclcin' you Uf. If tbere is another gunman he's ba.ngm' around 
�r�=� t� e� ;�: d!J0�t· t�f ��� yards right after that robbery-" Spike's hand flashed down, came up with his iron. A movement so swift it almost 
bafBed sight. ''Let 'em try lynchin' me if they fee] lucky. An' that gun·slin&er-l'd just like to-" "You're drawin' oo the law," Hardy warned him testily. "Damn the law. I didn't stick up that bank. An' I ain't- If anybody 15ks what 
become of ;ne, tell 'em you run me out of town before the robbery." Spike whirled h;s horse, bolted into the night. The sheciff sat stock still, staring after him. 

A Ncu��!(.R = ����:��!�ou�J forth. Hardy Wl5 among those who beat 
the brush. He had left the jail shortly after Spike had ridden away. Yet, oddly enough, he made no attempt to follow the strange Rafter R gun. In fact, a smug �le framed his lips. "Wonder if it'll work?" he chudded as he rode away to join the man·hunt. "U my hunch is right-" 

The night wore on. Gradually quiet was restored. Outwardly Ucross was peaceful, slerh� of a :rudden, two shots came roar· ing out of Wall Eye Jansen's Last Chance bar. Two shots that were so close together that one seemed an echo of the other. Riding back up the dark street, after a weary and futile search, Hardy roweled toward the dive. He threw himself from the saddle, bounded acroo;s the walk and crashed through the swinging doors. At one side of the big resort Spike Ma· 

��� �:fn;:t��rh:Xrot.t>ar� §�,!�������,��1�2���'� six·sbooter, Slwnped across a poker table, 
bead buried m outB.ung arms, was Blaclcie Rogers. Grim-faced, t�nor·stricken punch. 

� wwC: t=e:i�a:d�o:!;; � 
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seemed suddenly to have died on their feet. 
The moment wss without breath or motion; 
silent, deadly, ominous. 

Hardy could sense the relief, yet the hos
tility, with whicb his entrance was greeted. 
Wall Eye Jansen was the first to move. He 
threw down a towel, started edging from 
behind the bar. 

Sizing thing' up with a precision born 
of many desperate encounters, Hardy was 
certain that Sp� was no particular friend 
of Wall Eye Jansen. He also knew that 
any attempt to take him-a stranger though 
he apparen!:fy war-in the nerve-taut 
crc;�

:.ou�!J:Jti
�!

e 
s�t� ���ffiw's 

voice blasted the silence like a- bombshdl. 
"Come on, MaGione." His gaze fe> 

cused on the Rafter R gunny. Yet from 
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tched Jansen 
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out of town. You told me to stay. You've 
a.trested me e"t"er' time I've turned around 
tonight. Make it stick. You'� gunnin' 
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these hoss thieves will back me up." He ...... -, ..... _ .. ,_ ................................... , .... .. 
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ster. "Take me, U you feel lucky." �iMTtl'f\11llmJ!Ni1J� ''I'm runnin' this joint. sheriff." The � 
ttsping voice of Wall E

J
e cut in. 'Til be 
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of here!" 
Hardy's tanned cheek paled. His eyes 

shifted to catch the fuJI movement of Wall 
Eye's hand, which hung near the butt of a 
revolver stuck in the waistband of his 
trou.sers. 

A direct challenge to draw, and a warn
in� to get out, w«e wormwood for a man 
of Hardy's caliber. But he was no fool. 

t;HABM 
�':.l>��l:!.e<l .. � �:::·::��:�� .. ����.��·-; .. :""::-J: ••I� IOIId di•lreM. N<>IO 7<>U toe <:all ���� a p&l> 
Uv�e;"' .... "l�"��'!ilrAN�� c:;�rl. :.\�·c:. 
utr• b!rb.lr macnetl<> ��nu!n• lod .. ton• ..., 
mone)'·b.o.ek CUMilllt.._ ·complete 101�b e��.rrrw� 
CAM 1011<1 lllli>ortuu 1ntorm•llon. onl;y 11.11 
!��r. ���e����� �ci�. 1�..":b:"'la�a"t'4� 'BJ� 2 Alb•nr St., Do�t. l·DA. Nn; York, N. Y. 

Ht realized that the odds were too great, 1-===========:::::; the situation beyond his single-handed pow- 1 r ec. Wall Eye would shoot at the first break. 
The strain was tightening every nerve to 
the snapping point; every nerve, s;.ve those, I:�tlf, of the cold and smiling Spike 
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his gun butt. Again the sheriff's gaze 
sought Spike's. Hardy, the gunman, looked 
beyond the Rafter R man's insolent smile 
and plumbed the depths of his soul. Wh11t 
be saw determined his coune. He delib- ''--------------' 
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Spike MaGionc 

'The�'s been a killin' ��. Wall Eye," 
h� said frozenly. 'Tm under oath to ar· 
rest a killer no matter whose pia� be's in. 
MaGione," he threw the name back over 
his shoulder, "we're goin'-" 

A forty.bve rocketed Bame from the 
crowd. The pendant lamp above t� sher
iff B&red up and burst with a splinte�ing 
CTash. Instarrtly t� place was a riot of 
� . .onfi� and fiyins &lass. With t� flash, 
Hardy drew Jnd fired. Not at Spike Ma· 
Glone. But at Wall Eye Jansen, whose fin. 
gers had closed about his gun. Blong! 
Rudy saw Wall Eye to down. But befon 
he coald trigger his forty·five ag;1in, a pain 
se:;red his arm, sgun him about. He grunted. 

� �;i����;s:t�� ·��/:�r,(r�: 
crushing the breath from hi! body, tram. 
piing him beneath heavy, stu..:p·hcded 
boots. Above the bedlam he canght the 
sound of shots. Swift shots, like a G;rtling !��!���!!!!�!l gun. Then darkness mgulf� him. 

S":!: or��ydr;;ed �x:h � 
S?Oinging doors. The noise of the fight, 
still raging within, came faintly above the 
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sll!icing roar of his own hot blood against 
his e;1u. He struggled to rise. 

"Lay still till you get your wind. let 
::a

er
sc� it

s
:��· -;:y';e j����.��· ncb 

The law officer peered up at the puncher 
bending over him in the darkness. It was 
Spike MaGione. Somehow be had known 
it lr.oas this fellow. 

"I know you're wonderin' what I'm doin' 

�ce:· �� ����led��:�k: I :e:;: 
go down, l just had to rut kxlse. I a10't 
got no love fer you. But I've got a clanged 
St8ht less fer hoss thieves like them. An' 
when any hombre turns hi3 bade on Spike 
MaGlone, he's either plain damn fool er 
h<'

:
�I 8:,_f��� sign," Hardy groaned. 

"Your eyes :vt' on the level. That's why I 
turned my hack. To get a crack at Wall 
Eye. I took a chance. You had me dead 
to rights if you'd of been a back-shooter."' 

He struggled weakly to his feet, stood 
swaying dizzily. ..I suspected you account 
of your hook·up with the Rafter R. You've 

., ED IWtL JlliiP �:rst!:;%��:�C::/ou�ou're 
!.------------' sa.�ed my life and I won•t fergit it. �:ill 

THE GUN-MEDICO FROM 

HELL'S CORNERS 
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knew they werea't Diam'ond B hands 
"Aft�r you ordered MaGlonc: out of town, his horse got scared down at the stockyuds. Smnebody took a shot at him. 

Wbik he was trying to get the lowdowa. 
oo it. the trooblc: broke: loose and be saw those DiamoDd B riders pass. Heard some-

��f�wa�'tde�dark���:� 
bad a lookout posted in the stockyards since dusk. lu they rode: by, after the robbery, 
they tom<�. the loot to this loolr:out. He: doubled back to town. But MaGionc: was on the job wd-" 

"And croaked Blackie Rogers!" Hardy's weakness vanished. He sprang to his feet. 
"I thousht it was funny them Diamond 8 
rilkrs wu so dan&ed quick to act as possemen. An' there was only six of 'em. �rc:'d been sn-en workin' them stecu. "I went back to Wall Eye's after I'd run Spike oot of town. Rogers an' his gang had dudc.W:, R.ogers rc:hc:nd that lookout, I'll bet. The robbery was timed to the 
second and the lookout robbed the bank. Rode right out fJf town with that gang I'd deputized. Damn them!" 

"MaGlone left a note for you, Tom. I was too busy tendins; to your arm to listen, 
so l told him to write a letter," The doc· tot passed over a pencil� scrawl. 

Deaf Sltcriff: 
DM'• tot the baWr. moDey. I lllltde WaD 

Eye'a barte11der take it out of the Mfe at 
\he La.r O.aDee. After I took tlult run 
out on you at tbe jail, I u.ke apcuear 
dowu to lite ltockyarcb with a lantern. I 
pick up thiR looko111'1 traU. It douhle
buk tbre11P the .Ue, to the Lut Chaoee. il:e.

I �\i! �r a'::: I�-,:�� �;�:� 
�e down i.n Teus under the JUonicker 
of Black Jumbo. Be remembered me, ::.!k;:fb�1l.:.d e�il�n trJ:�n;(;:, a� 
8et i.n ..-ith Ill& Tbet iii:IUijl of hi. ain't 
Diamond B'&. They'"' wee blauk�tt men hroncbt in here b, the Diamond 8'$ to 
work over a buneh of Rafter R'• ••' d1ip 
'em. I come to Uero .. a-purpoH to drov 
Blackie Rosen. although I didn't know it 
at lhe time. Bnt I did it and aow I'm 
1oi.n' lo round up the Rafter R pu.s and 
•moke 'e.a up. Alter that 111 wme in and 
NU'reuder, I �. I'd like deputy •ber-
ifl'in'. Spike MaGione. 

"WdJ, I'll be a dirty k:yoodle." Hardy 
(aught himself. "I was scared folks in Ucross would uisc hdl about me lettin' 
that Rafter R go. But I guess they can't 
say nothin' now. I'm daogcd glad be is 
haakeriri' to do a little d.eputyia'.'' 
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